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IN BRIEF 

1 
Longwood, County Pursue Sidewalk Row 

By DIANE PETRYK 
Herald Staff Writer 

Longwood city officials and Seminole 
County commissioners appeared to be 
throwing a hot potato beck and forth Tuesday 
in discussing the Issue of sidewalk installation 
Alone Cniv R,I a'17 

NATK)N 

iavu, Ui iuv 	iurcnnou sam no aeviuiu iu ixvu ilia e. 	Nelswender said the crux of the matter is 

do anything with theirs'," Klrcl'hoff said. 
Commissioner Glenn said not making the 

cost analysis now would delay the sidewalk 
even longer. 

Longwood Mayor June Lormann said she 
believes the county will make the study 
"because they said they would." 

__tI _tI __II -- 1_2.L.. 	L...I k.... .,..A.. 

areas but not where Longwood residents live. 
"We don't wait to approach you as an 

enemy," he told the commissioners, "but we 
want to get our fair share." 

Commissioner Sandra Glenn, district 
commissioner for Longwood, said If the 
county had the money to put sidewalks In 
varu4.ai.. .h. ,.ilal ho ..II 1.. S...... ,.t ek_  

IN BRIEF 
Is Manson 'Still Crazy 
After All These Years?' 
VACAVILLE, Calif. (UP!)— After a decade behind 

bars, Charles Manson appears to be the same strange 
character who led his followers on a rampage of cult 
murders. 

A psychiatric report read to state officers who denied 
him parole Tuesday said, "Nothing dramatically new 
has happened in Manson's life style." 

Manson blasted the officers as' 'a bunch of liars" In a 
seven-page, handwritten letter. He also gave a prison 
counselor $200 In play money and a card from a 
Monopoly game reading "Advance to go. Collect $200." 
Manson has been locked up In special security cells 
since he was arrested In 1969. 

FTC Power In Jeopardy 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— In a vote that swamped 

consumer lobbyists, the House has overwhelmingly 
approved the strongest restrictions yet on the Federal 
Trade Commission. 
If the Senate goes along—after adding some ex-

pected restrictions of Its own—and If the president 
signs It, the FTC will find Itself subject to a possible 
veto by Congress on every trade regulation rule It 
Issues. 

'Mormon' Judge Dead 
LAS VEGAS (UP!)— A funeral will be held Thur-

sday for District Court Judge Keith Hayes, who 
presided over the so-called Howard Hughes "Mormon 
will" trial. He was 46. 

Hayes, who died Tuesday after a six-year bout with 
cancer, served in the Nevada Assembly In 1972 and two 
years later was appointed a Clark County district 
Judge. 

Ex-Detrolt Mayor Dead 
DETROIT (UP!)— Jerome P. Cavanagh, mayor at 

the time the city hit rock bottom during the bloody 1117 
riots, died Tuesday of a heart attack In Lexington, Ky. 

30% to 
large group of JL 
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'Jaws III' Becomes Swimmer' s Triumph 
CANNON BEACH, Ore. UP!) - The five 	Doudt of Reedsport, Ore., was hospitalized 	yelling shark, but a few seconds later, its tail 	shore where fellow surfers helped him out of 

men had been surfing for an hour without In Portland, Ore., where he underwent a two. 	came out of the water. 	 the water. 
incident off the northern Oregon coast. Then how operation and was reported in stable 	"The shark was pushing at Kenny and his 	"He has a large bite on his left flank and a the shark struck. 	 condition today. 	 tall was thrashing back and forth on top of the 	couple of broken ribs," said John Holier - The fish slashed Into one of the surfers 	The shark attack was the first along the 	water. I started paddling and looked back, but 	mann, executive director of the Seaside 
Tuesday in a frenzy that sent so much water northern Oregon coast, said Duncan Law, an 	couldn't see very much because water was 	hospital. 
splashing the other four could barely see their Oregon State University oceanographer. 	splashing all over." 	 Holtermann said Doudt was "conscious, - companion's struggles. 	 Surfer Jack Bird of Seaside, Ore., said 	Bird said when the shark let Doudt go, 	alert and talking" while he was at the The attack stopped Just as suddenly as it 	when the shark, which appeared to be at least 	"Kenny was able to pull himself back on his 	hospital. 
began. Kenny Doudt, 26, struggled weakly 	10 feet long, emerged, "I heard him (Doudt) 	board. He had been trying to put the board 	"I know there are sharks off the coast," back onto his surf board and floated toward yelling for help and I looked over and could 	between him and the shark." 	 said Glzdavlch, "but I never heard of one shore. His friends, pulled him from the water 	see a little bit of gray rolling in the water. 	Doudt, whose ankle was attached to the 	attacking. It's totally unheard of in this 
with gashes In his left leg and broken ribs. 	"I didn't know It was a shark; Kenny wasn't 	board by a cord, managed to float towards 	water." 

New Energy Law 
Needs Response 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The administration feels its 
greatest problem with the new $1.35 billion energy assistance 
law may be In convincing some 7.9 million poor and elderly 
Americans to take advantage of the help to offset high fuel 
costs. 

Shortly after President Carter signed the bill Tuesday, Pa-
tricia Harris, secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, 
voiced concern the special program may not be used fully by 
those eligible. 

"I would urge those who are elderly and those who are poor 
to check with their welfare departments, and not to be too 
proud or tearful of asking for help," she said. "flit may be the 
greatest problem that we have, that people may not wish to ask 
for the help that Is there." 

Under the new law, Supplemental Security Income recipi-
ents will receive a one-time payment, ranging between $34 and 
$250 depending on weather conditions and energy use. 
Payments will average $97 per person and arc expected to be 
paid Jan. 7. 

The HEW Department will distribute $400 million in sup-
plemental Income payments and about $800 million in block 
grants to states, which will dispense the funds. 

New York receives the largest total, $190 million, followed by 
$95 million for Pennsylvania, $75 million for Michigan and $72 
million for Illinois. 

The maxim wi $250 SSI payment would go to residents of 
Alaska, Connecticut, New Hampshire, South Dakota, North 
Dakota, Iowa, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Minnesota and Mon-
tana. The unlnimium of $34 goes to recipients In Hawaii. 

The Interior Department appropriation bill was also signed 
Into law Tuesday. 

PATRICIA HARRIS 
...poor should ask for help 
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SANFORD PLAZA 
Hwy. 17-92 and State St. 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 

be "exclusively for the benefit of Longwood 
residents." The city, he said, can only spend 
money for the benefit of Longwood residents. 

Despite the road being under county 
jurisdiction, County Engineer Bill Bush 
pointed out that It lies within the geographical 
boundaries of Longwood. 

Pope Arrives In Turkey 	road, from Lake Avenue to Lyman 427 project. 	 "There's 	a need for a sidewalk there that the state recently bestowed 23 miles of 
school, Is traversed by many youngsters on 	"The bottom line is, we have no funds for for ten years or more," Commissioner Bob 	roads upon the county. sivin the county 
their way toan 	machoot, And was the site 	to" ColmtyAdrnlnldrator Roger Nel.,wender Sturm said. "I don't see how we have the 	responsibility for their maintenance. 

Under Heavy Security 	o(ablkescddent that killed al2.year.old said, 	 monies available to go wholesale Into the 	"When these roads were under the state's 
boy Oct. 12. 	 Even so, the commissioners Indicated they 	sidewalk business. I recognize the hazard and 	jurisdiction and a city wanted to build a 

Qtyand county officials agree a sidewalk is 	would look Into the cod of the county 	the need, but we have the whole county to 	sidewalk," Neiswender said, "all the state 

	

ANKARA, Turkey (UP!) - Declaring "love is 	needed along 427, but each wants the other to 	providing the labor for the work If the city 	cover." 	 said to the city was 'go ahead'." 

	

stronger than danger," Pope John Paul II arrived 	pay for It. 	 provides the 	 Storm and Kirchhoff said they "see no real 	Leibensperger said part of the problem was 

	

under intensive security for a three-day visit to Turkey 	At Its Oct. 22 meeting, the city council voted 	"If we help out on this (sidewalk)," Glenn 	reason the city can't put the sidewalk in." 	that the city can not assess anybody in 

	

today and kissed the ground of the overwhelmingly 	3.1 to put in the sidewalk and sue the county 	warned, "we will be forced to have some kind 	Lonnann said the city had the funds to 	Longwood to build a sidewalk on county Moslem country. 	 for the money. 	 of plan for other municipalities because we'll 	complete the project on its Own. 	 property. 

	

Soldiers In full battle dress sealed off Ankara airport 	County policy does not provide for In. 	get plenty of other requests." 	 Kirchhoff said the county would grant the 	"Assess the school board," Glenn advised. 

	

and security forces in the country were on increased 	dallation of aldewalki In Incoroprateci areas 	Comm salon Chairman Bill Kirchhoff 	city permission to pave a sidewalk along the 	"our policy has been that the school board 

	

Alert during his trip, especially since an Istanbul 	of the county. 	 expressed the opinion after the meeting that 	county road right-of-way, which some city 	has to recommend a sidewalk wherever one Is 

	

newspaper received a papal death threat letter 	Longwood Deputy Mayor Ray Lelben- 	even sending county staff out to assess the 	officials thought might be a problem. 	put In." 

	

Monday that purportedly was ant by an escaped man 	sperger told the commissioners at the 	cot of labor for Longwood's sidewalk would 	But Longwood City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. 	"If we wait for the school board," who Is an accused assassin. 	 Tuesday session that he objects to the county 	likely open a floodgate of demands from 	said the city cannot legally put in a sidewalk Leibensperger said, "the children will be 

	

The road to the airport, about 20 miles from the 	taking tax money from Lenwood residents 	others. 	 on property within the county's jurisdiction dead and buried before they ever judge the 

	

Turkish capital, was under surveillance by helicopters 	and then putting sidewalks In unincorporated 	"They'll say 'study our area too before you 	because in that event the sidewalk would not area hazardous." and police and troops In battle dress and steel helmets  
were stationed at strategic points along the road. 

By DIANE PETRYK 	18, although substantial completion Is lessen the county's liability In the event 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	expected by March 10. Prisoners will be someone Is Injured by dangerous 
moved Into the new facility as soon after chemicals stored at the plant. Earthquakes Strike Iran 	 The Seminole County Commission final completion as Sheriff John E. Polk 	"This (alarm) will further show the 

approved Tuesday a construction time says he feels comfortable with all the county's attempt to protect and secure 
extenelon for the new couity Jail that win security systems, Percy said. 	 the area," Nelswender said. 

	

MASHAD, Iran (UP!) - More than a dosen people 	

Seminole Jail,• delay the project 77 days and incur In other action Tuesday, the com• A fence around the entire sewage were killed, nearly 30 others Injured and 37 villages____ 	several thouaand dollars In excess cod. misaloners unanimously approved ex- treatment plant and water treatment flattened In a series of earthquakes that struck nor-
time extension will penditure of $2,500 for a security alarm plant site perimeter is being finished as theast Iran. 

	 , since the projects, credits system for a south-central Seminole another attempt to lessen liability and 
and debits are calculated to date. But the County sewage treatment plant. 	protect the area. 

The official Pars news agency, which reported the 

	

casualty figures today, said the strongest tremor hit 	 77wDuy Delay extension also involves an additional Located on Dike Road south of Howell the area at 8:42 p.m. Tuesday (12:12 p.m. EST). co"wol' architect's fee. 	 Creek, the plant has been the target of 	Vandals recently caused $30,000 worth Although Pars said the quake measured Ii on the 	 County Land Development Director three break-ins within the last eight of damage to pumps, motors and elec- Richter scale, the National Earthquake Information John Percy estimated the additional cod months. 	 trical circuits by opening a chlorine tank 
of keeping the architect's contract ad. 	The new alarm will tie In to the and releasing It into the operations 

Center In Golden, Cob., said It measured 7.3. 	 Wins Approval mlnldrator on the site longer would be sheriff's system and will facilitate section of the water treatment building. 
13,30045,500 per month. 	 sheriff's department response to any 	Neiswender said the act appeared to be Kosygin Successor Seen 	 The extension was required due to movement In the plant lab after hours, "more than offhand vandalism." 

	

modifications and delays. Delays caused CotmtyAdmIn1drator Roger Neiswen 	"If the average person had been 
by Inclement weather sot the project said. 	 fumbling around with those chlorine: 

	

MOSCOW (UP!) - Deputy Prime Minister Nikolai 	 back 15 days. 	 In addition to protecting valuable tanks we would probably have found! 

	

A. Tlkhonov has been elected the 14th member of the 	 The jail's new completion date Is April equipment. he said, the alarm will help them dead," he said. Politburo In a promotion analysts says makes him the 
dew-cut successor to ailing Premier Alexel Kosygin, 
the head of the Soviet government. 

authoritative Soviet officials that while 'flkhonov Is the _But 
	 Names To Graham 

=ftmrecent 
ent, the 75-year-old Koaygln Is recovering 

Illness and plans to retw'n to wort 	 '•. 	 • 	.. 	.. 
Tlkhonov, 74, is a longtime protege of President 

I4eonld Breshnev and Is believed to be carrying out the _ For Hospital Board •'' day-today functions of premier since Kosygin dropped 
out of public eight Oct. 18, reportedly the victim of a 
heart attack. 

A screening committee has chosen six studies teacher at Lyman High School and 
persons from which Gov. Robert Graham Mots Boles, an architect. All of the nominees, 

to the SiIe with 	x 1 of But.. of Altamonte Dayan: U.S. Troops Fini
Mamorlk Hospital Board of Trudilm Springs, ore from the city of Sanford. 

	

_4(l(kil'"i ICIIUÜ14 !"1'*IO ,ilidid 	"Hopefully the governor will choose the two 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Former 	foreign rrjgJ 	the aix from nine applicants at a meeting of 	 from theee six persons," Moore 	 - 

Moshe D.yan said Tuesday the United State. lien. 	 ' 	'°'P 	said today. Th. appointees will replace Allan 	 : 

titled to base troop. In the Middle East under terms of 	 to Bin Moore, ChairilSaD 1 ICeen who rerigned effective a week ago, and 
the Camp David peace treaty. 	 the committee, and Interim executive Tom Blaywy, whose term will expire on Dec. 

Dayan, speaking at Atlanta's Fox 	 director of the Seminole Education 	 - 
accords specifically provide for the stationing of _ 	 Moore said he will be forwarding the Tones selected include: Art Harris, ad. reman.. of 

the six f1nlida to American troops in the Sinai buffer zone between 	
miniatrator of Florida Manor nursing hom. 	 __ 	the governor. 

Egynt and Israel should the United NMIene not un No date has 
dsttake the duty. The Soviet Union has vdosd the use 	(1aiuio, and member of the Sanford pluming M. 
of U.N. ti s in the sinai. 	 aid zoning oon'v'1 on; Don R.ynolda, 

And Dayan urged the United State. 	 principal of Seminole High School; David 	Other applicants were Jo.sph Orilt, Ten 
Wnigit, general manager of Trade Engraving Buritti and aiffoed MclUbbbi Jr. vantage of the Soviet veto. 	

J 	Norris, ner aid operator of a 	Members of the screening co,niiftt.s, In 	 - 
nursery, pl aid gift shop in Sanford; Bob .dditkm to Moor., we: Larry Blair C. C. 
Crows, a retired Navy officer and social Pntngl., Am Alkan and Gigi 

HOSPITAL NOTES
tUnkrid 
 

Housing Authority 

	

S'aIa.foMimai-lai NsigaI 	A441n ProaerI, O.Itona 
Nov. 77 	 John J. CoccaWilo, Diltona 

FinIshes 1st Renowlieffifun ADMISSIONS 	 Alfred C. Schild, Deftana 
Snford: 	 Margaret C. Clark, LOU M. Finishes 

D. Caus.y 	 Jack Ray Lake Mairsi 	 . 	 ,. 
Edna Funk 	 DISCHARGES 	 By DONNA 	 purchased by the authority for rehabilitation  Lindi Hoffori 	 Sanford: 	

If Writer 	 and resale to persons with low and moderate Joann Mc$rlde 	 Franco K. lull.r 	 ________ 	 ________ ______ 
Debra Ann Morrison 	 Gun Hudson 	 h•_t and ribbon 	_ 	fl(,çqflØ  

I.uI 	 Osiree wims 	 for the flr of seven house, to be renovated 	Work done on the two-b.doom house, Rex Ii Sleeo 	 Thomas H. Kew Jr.. Dy by the Sanford Hosing Authority (811*) as mostly by BIA crows included Installation of William Watirs Jr. 	 John 0. Rlntrona, Deltons 
Srenda Staphins, 	afy 	Cudoipha A. Schr.y, Doiions 	pail of a "Coamumuty Development Block 	a new roof, hiiIIlii of natural gas for 	 - 
Mildred Sqroid.r, Delary 	Harold W. Potts, Orange City 	Grant program" will be held at 10a.m., Dec. 	central testing, water hasting and cooking Dorothy I. Griffin, Deitsia 	Lawronco P. G.ndrsn, OWI1di 12. 	 purposes, new bathroom fixtures, new 

The ouioies will be bold at Ill K. Sib electric refrigerator and a front porch. 
I,katthshes.purduansdbyA ThsFRAIunvaladtherenovat.dhosnnat WEATHER 	 aw$ialsoe _ $27,550, W1l.ui sold, whil, the ale pile, will 

range fri $11,555 to $,*. Wilson noted 
To. housing rehabilitation project Is this will give the buyer an bwidlM. equity Reudlags all am. 	

tailored  mat thshosthgnasdeo( low iuf 	oseo(Ø,IS0ormors. psislurs, 75; evernight 11w, 	IOAUNG FORKCAIT 	mó& 'n funflje, In Sanford, *14 	Tones applying to purchas, the home must SI; yesterday'. klgb, SI; 	$$. Aag.ains in JqMii 	 ui ..,uti,. 	 faflwththe following Incomsacele: fondly baiis*Ie Pre. 	1555; liSt ist 15 	Winds Instead .1 rehabilitatIng houses for of 1.41,411; famIly of 2. $7,151; family of 3. REGAL 	Robert Maguire Jr., choral director, rehearses: ___
of 
	

with students In the Seminole 111gb School Musk. 
rilait,. i- ty, * 	----A .s a in is 	 ø.Ø,lSI; 	-5• $..GERS 	Department In preparation for the Madrigal: 
cod; winds at e 	 hodb 	in northwest $ 	 ,gui 	 fondly of ê. $10,111; family of 7. $11,111 and roiicast 	in 	ps -• ad 	 to 	 family of Oar more $11,455, Wilson said. 	 Dinner at 7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 10, in the school: Tuing ii1ii titt ad .Nth t SUb Iidey. 	y low or miduati borne. A local 	AI1 beingacisdat the8HA 	 cafeteria Replete with the regal pageantry and: Thursday. Partly elisdy lee, $ in 4 liSt indsy in 	 a"-tj— 	i 	oSIos, 1150 K. Flint Si,, Nle 4, Sett 	 pomp of "Mervin OWe England," the dinner will today ad t 	with S aradag after the wW uL 	 au4gegis, 	v be in. 	Wilson said the porebsos, repair, 	 , 	 feature the Madrigal Singers and Brass Choir: chats of ASWWL asUw od 	SIL 	awed by the P.a1 Hadag AIoletr*1on risovatics ad web'MIr of the l'm.. Is Thursday. -: today Ii' WE 	fljfl (PHA). 	 i a nov — Alui to giv, low 	 directed by Magidre and Dwane Esrnbard$. The SN. laws tit k to ad 	Fljuth esopt isiIIuM 	ij j 	$,. 	I the m.d,M.'-',-'. iamiu an oppestauty . 	- 	 vario, dinner courses will be served up with SN, $ 	1 	 W Pair sad ..id weather flint to be ru.,sts of saves atttats 1wi 	 fanfare and singing, - lii, Winds 	JlH1 
ad south is in 1$ - today 
Wondag usithuod L 	era 	. v 

__ WeaponS Taken From Sanford Home Mile pt 	$ perseat avng in the opper a. in 
edayad$peradliIt 

ULIlAYTI 	*1d4Ndadamaa. . 	
I 

l 	thee du Id week, burglar. beak. bee a ri4,,'e, 

Mtamm. Mall ad charged with att-"p(,d burglary by 
Akam 8pd police. 

JiesW. Wells of 4anda ad an '4'II11d ibr were - 	• 	 __ 	 - 	atd.dStl:IIs.adaybyp*,r---bgto iS,m LWIS'lI ' 	 1111111111111101141-01  	 oe ,us enuth of *y Nd 	nl 	- is ti 	 on lbs Burdias's napalm-I Blare pistho.. doer. _____ 	 bun a Lueed hiam Tu, sold iSiWs d. 	Leby NI.. reported flulig a near 	of Ma e St 1. 
had 

___ 

Nmsmksr 15. 1075-Vet. 7$. its. 55 	 Boald leadS d 	u barId udlb Ma 	 the 	 8schlng the reef, police upset they, rrIrpeu,a.esu.,siesWneft*,N 	puu ur 	$ di — 	4 	 A*C0tS1IIOIOOt 	 diusSIN edWsamadtheyothwawss,4gagi1,, __ 	 ___ 	 ______ 	

— -- 	at 	St I. Uw 	 i 	 ViUSt41A50 =Misofoss is hand aids &. the other, ps&s said, adding each Iiuø Cuss re*ls Nit øSit. fNJW sun ___ 

______ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 Ied. 	 a pud 4 State Bouts *4 in Lused 	. said 	a glass if_PILIIPS lueS N afos 	sSllsC lu*t isa, v. 	 UCIVUSIOLIN 	 eh1Xs 4W$N • 	 Well. is hold Monday In lieu of 41,110 bail, charged with 

	

ilile. y e, su $ea. nut IlLS - L NSa. Vow# 	 adsiuiwSttm s?— buss 	 diisd bus lbs beck of 2150 Meets 414, mfl-njjj Idwi p -i_aid l.&.i lain ad .eak. ' 

	

-, 	Yid y inSe Tuuu. iid I.ijrdII 	 - AriI Nseua. ad dolutIN- 	 ___to lbs delinquencyda juvenile. 
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If you know what the law is regarding deposits 	Upon Invtlgatlon, the Herald discovered It Is 	deposit from a prospective customer prior to 

	

on automobIles, you know more than at least one 	unlawful for a dealer to take a deposit from a 	entering Into a mutually binding valid contract 
Ind car dillir. 	 prospective comer unless a written receipt Is 	for the pwthase and sale of a motor vehicle 

	

Evenh Herald reader Fred Collins. 3112 	5IVSO Which specifies the disposition of the 	Unless the customer Is given a written receipt 

	

Crystal Ave., Oviedo, reported he was 	deposit If the customer changes his mind. 	which states how long the dealer will hold the 

	

rspeetediy ref iied the return of his deposit by a 	The owner of the dealerthlp, Collins said, 	motor vehicle from other sale, the amount of the 

	

Las4wood auto dialer, diapft the fact be had a 	admitted 0 had heard of no such law. But Edwin 	deposit, and dearly and conspicuously states 

verbal refund ac.smsnt. 	 Brown of the Florida Auto Dealers Association. 	whether the deposit Is refundable or non. 

Earlier No month, Collins pd O down to 	(d0'  quoted us the pertinent chapter 	refundable and upon what conditions." 

____ 	___ verbaft: 	
(bUInsgottü$50 beck, after ahaule. You can 

	

a car while he shopped *owit Th. deposit was 	 and Unfair Trade Practices Law 	 from happening 	by making 
mad., he said, with the stipulation that the sure you receive receipts for any deposits you 

	

would be refunded U ha founds car he 	"It shall bean unfairordeceptive practice for 	may put dawn and thit the receipts stipulate 
liked better elsewhere, 	 a motor vehicle dealer to require or accept Al 	conditions for refund. Immigration Lacks By DIANZ FMTK 

The Wherewithal . 
The stand-off with Iran has given President VIEWPOINT 	 VIEWPOINT 

Carter and Congress one more reason to come to 	 ... 
rips with the bureaucratic chaos which passes 

for a U.S. immigration policy. After announcing Closing 	 Terrorist Its intention of deporting Iranian "students" who 
Ore in this country illegally, our government now 
must admit that it has only a vague idea of how 

Business pnany Iranians are here, where they are, and what Congress' 	ow 
their status is. 

low There may be 50,000 Iranians in the United 
1&;G on student visas. Then &pin, there 	 •i• _ 	 Is Booming- Rathole__ 

	 . 	.... .1. ;  

100,000. The U.S. Immigration and Naturalization 
Service ought to know but doesn't. Colleges are -, -,- .- '.. 

supposed to report to 	INS Ira foreign student 	 ..1 	 ByDONGRAFF 
Theresa boom underway these days In one drops out of school, but they are reluctant to do so. 	WASHINGTON (NEA) 	A foransr 

esident 	w's caiet 	 aspect Of International business activity that mosnber of Pr 	c  The INS suspects that some "schools" ab pushing 	 _____ _ Is coming no joy In boar*ocms. 
specializing in education of foreigners are not with a 	 A Virgipla 	 T.*ism directed "  business enterprIsea 
schools at all, but only fronts to help aliens enter congr&.. mw*describes ft as ' 	 IranianMission 	 and esactdlves Is spiraling sharply and 
the country in search of bbs. 	 ratbols that Congress must dose." 	 steadily upward, according toa study just out 

The INS Is shouldering responsibilities far 	
They're both referring to lbo earnn scan 	 from The Conference Board. 
o 	jradlcs — ths 1ongotaag btitale OUR READERS WRITE 	 By its tally, terrorist incidents - murders, 

beyond what its budget equips it to' handle. The pdgidsed tra&tion  of  "d1npII4" irneoid.d 	 kidnappings, bombings, personal assaults 
agency is notorious for its antiquated records billions of taxpayer dollars In the dosing 	 and the like - nearly tripled In a four-year 
systemt 	

197$. And Indications from the first three 

	

its inadecivate inspection force and un- wsiba al monthe of the federal iovsrn. 	

Seeing    His  O 	

period, Jumping from $72 In 1975 to 1,511 in 

conscionable delays in processing cases. This mud's fIscal year. 
______ _____ 	 quarters of 1979 are that another record year state of affairs exasperated and finally defeated 	The rational. behind that profllpcy may 

be hard to accept but outgoing Commissioner Leonel Cutillo 	 it's my to understand. 	 . 	 Is coining up. 
The private economic research 

Typical of the stepchild status of the INS is the popriates a budget _- t f -' 	. 	I em disappointed in Davis Simi and his Countywide Advisory Committee 41  The 	organization says  its figures, because of 
kttw 

recent decision by Mr. Carter's budget office to mint and amcy, In mid eases, money that 	regarding the school system which was Seminole County Safety Officer,  5, The School diffe 	criterla, vary somewhat from those 

delete 310 of the 495 new Border Patrol positions 
rsiflI unspent at the end of the fiscal year, pul4Islu,d hi the EVENING HERALD on Nov. System's Director of Transportation, 	of such other Interested parties as the StatE 

authorized by Congress. Such a move defies logic Iipt 30, 	iatically reverts back 	$, 	 Me policy 

	

. 	 Is the  most comprehensive Department and CIA, but all are in 
$ 	DSPSthIud'I Mr. Slims says "Discussion on courtesy method ofevaluatlngthe grazdlngocdenlalof agreement on the upward trend. 

buft - a sad example of how Inept our courtesy busing in the state, and has been 	Focusing on kidnappings, the study finds given the magnitude of the Problems along 	The 	___ that 
 ___ ___ral fund., 	

elided meriidoudsit al school board requested by legislators for tiee ass model for that businessmen are far and away the prIm border, and Is another blow to the sagging morale 	 it Is .0 	alSO fi h5V 	are." Of course, Mr. Sims was not at the state legislation. The legislature says that terrorist targets. They were Involved In 5 of the patrolmen. 	 Its budget for Mire fiscal Ye 	et by meeting and did not hear the discussion but I some students will be bused and it Is urn. percent of abductions bf American personnel 
If Congress and the president are not willing to co*15510flal OOIMitle.I conviaCid 	don't m how the board Is Inept when In tho practical to bus all (Vsfl though many people In foreign countries  between 1970 and ieis;• 

provide the wherewithal for enforcement of our 09Snt1OI1 can be furled it 5 loWer level. 	 ___ 	____ 	 ___ 

immigration and labor laws those laws are going 	
A000FdIS5 to flip. H.1brt E. 	l, 	lid thee. years we have reduced busing from din'u that we do so) so this method I feel Is with diplomats  a distant second at 25 percent:' 

	

_____ ___ 
	over 	shard as  fair is can possibly be for each 	Threasasexistuw,uu.cono,nictutto 

to be Ignored or violated wholesale — which Is VL, 
the Department of Housing said Urban 	 CUthifilmIty In the colidy. 	 kidnappings. Some 10 percent of victims have 

	

men ___ 	Is "'*Jy due to the QPIrIInI  of w exactly what it happening. 	 ____ 
___ 	___ 	 alleWIN . 	

,alk 	Lastly, Mr. Sims says "By 	 been male. Of the few women abducted, about 
In lbs i1 	of lbs 	end to lbs impiôvim.ais along reaways, W.11nt members (at election time we _- hail were daughters of executives who were 

year. ____ 	 Np, 	 U . . 	1i 	iect a cheni that Is In the best interests of 	taI$1t5 Of extortion Incidents. 

Unmanned Border 	__ _ 	 ___ __ __  ____ 	
Seminole county." 	 The Incrmothg Incidence of terrorist kid. 

1easUI Deper!uW' .wn.sMMtP'e urw 	___ 	 ________ 	____ 
that 	i*aI atIng oi::1from)4Sterad thetran., 	Allow me to list same of the oc- 	fl9Iagihu been pacedbyrislam ragisom 

averaged SM.? Now -per, 	 epUM 	.1*5 InCreased. 
Congress decided to add 495 posItions to the 	 of 	burn $tiWm1 10 $U11$SJI t 	dur this past year: 1. We are the 	ber laura had been ems that hIgii The norm Is 

2,IoOagsnt Border Patrol. Now President Car- 'spr st 	 if 511 t5S7Sfs.  It WOuld two InMIdFIdS 	ONE courdy Is the stat. In terms of dollar. 	OW In the  $5.10 r'lI¼m range and sInce i97$ 
tt 	More t.b.all the chil&.s hi the 	 ___ tori budget office has deleted 310 of the new twice the msly average." 	 Ø57 end that would not Insure safety as 

spent virus education attained as evaluated 	the terrorists' total take has been all 
positions, 	.. 	 lihiud thea. Wit'-aiisd nbsrs , evw,nsd lbs c wt w hit i__ 	by the Department of Education for the 	e4hn.t.d $150 million. 

That will save $14.5 million this final year, and Individual casea of Incredihi' Wide 114 while waIt for the brie hi wge coudy. raJ.I: 2. On the State A 	Test 	In self-defense, businesses and 
'—ir"id. lim ' e 	'p': 	 $ 	says 	(te5y 14ng) ofBeelclklllsgivsnlngradss3,5,Sandll out 	bu,ln,aml.n operating abroad are using a 

When you are trying to balance the budget V7 	lbs 11* liii 	bow Is a duet. the "ft MW Is a 'cap out'." 	 of the 47 coidiss the worst our students nombsr of strateqems such as assumed 
saving counts. 	 Department if :5a)th, Education sad statutes th 	 is 	 scored was fourth: 3. No student In Seminole 	flflft for travel and hotel reservations,' 

But it will leave the US-Mexico border sadly 	
%a sabI 	the iulety of t. .i 	 county received a "Certificate of unlisted addresses and plina. umbers. 

_______ 	ispiaos 	law apes 	 Ablerr 	In place of a dig4oina for fenhiug '".d company vehicles and Insurance.' 
tmdennaflned, pscIafly in the Ctia VIita, 	 s me siteed sbiei is '—w. 	 I4eracy Test: 4. 	the 	HOW 	-nlas we  ___ the haw  15 Calif., sector, which included stations at San 	 rnt 	 ___ 	• 	 ---' the sqitwrusert'a Coilsie rsce Heads ldPlC AItWto unknown because pr*Ilcit can In some cases 
Ysidro, El Cajon, San Clemente, 'Imecula and 	The esirm pipid . IIS 	i.a to the 	d 	 -um '—I—" 	students for 	 be grode for cancellation of coverage. ButI 
Tecate. 	 ioN th $4 hISIS 	IWSII4 WItbid 	Whim they di heard members_ 	year In I t continued to ImptOVi and rium Insurance Is known to be a growing 

The news of the cut was a dl.. 	 _ 
liorcier patrolmen 	

lbs hedi as dascribed by the paint (I've scored again shove the norm the stte and 

College_  Entrance Examination: 	we Iloide if Esadon In the forefront of carriers.' 

flood of illegal aliens crossing from Mexico. I 	d'atlsi0by. 	
S7 	 ths beard.) aid 	

cempiatat 	 a 	 field with — sub,  to no one's surprise - 

- 	1 	of ths,4t 	 classes 	 While Insurance may hi an appropriately 

gIWiu.1 for 54 s In shish they did no 	 rn a 4ev 	either to grid or Isemurs: 7. We .q.nsil ow vocmion 	busmn—b. way of nilidnisfag flnats 

No matter,  how much manpower is posted to the 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ unit t ,.ist. 	 doayru. 	 1. 	
l'oe4ks Pfsgr:L Kaus Coleman. one buy It, does nothing to resolv, the basic' 

On do Heal day of the 1117 Heci year, 	the beard luldi 	the hasard or 	
of ow tueti-irs Is Flank's Teacher of 11* pI'OUIUL And umfortimately, no resolution yet' 

Witt 
the aliens are attracted by the iwcmlse of em-- Disuse Department's Adn'Is"trMlve In j1rs he u"—'--lvi by the mci1y Yowl  We _ui  114 aIti4 advanced 	In 
,JaliuRlê .1 Ut 	ti. IIIIUI Iii 	 ta 	fir the new 	.i4iuul In lake Mary. 
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la Mexico. 	 uueth if-----, 	111-1.1w 	the_1 	kid a ' 	eat" N 	bawd always makes 	I fall to understand how Mr. lhi* cry for 

The real answer to the Invasion, the effective 	 à,p4of$p$5 	1 	psNq-w tsar jeans old, was 	apes thus ac 	1LentI. could p—'Wy 

___ 	 00 	uai 	isiu, 	 u-gr, with a board didicuted to hiçnoving 

WIY to 	flfOfCS thui COISItrY'S .Zisth* 	year,SciiifhlW'sOmNofVdoi,atina 	rsquidsd by 	who widsd 	sb 	be In the 	id of lbs c 	of 
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year, went aid 	ksdi if ,tuar hews 	Widid In their shllb. 

Congress continuss to be reluctant to and the 	 -- - 	 dbod (bidWeraim,c-'-9.. ts14 	preaunt 	pshlcy wd bawd 	51rs, but it laud 	, 
needed to soferos existing law, 	,*utsd) 	lbs 	y was a 	psitey. 11* imembersi the "kay MWssIy 	baowwhey :;;:idwillbe±1Id, 

:Iyt 
Americans 	$10,110 .sps.di fl' 	iw 	ig of the 	C-'' 	1 Th Ibeift D Is run ng. 

who want present law .enkrcsd. 	uurintmsr'. 	d executive deputy 	Pille 	eiy OlIker 2, The lw.,4, Cormy 	 . 	SIncerely, RobertO. p, 
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of  lb 	 SPOKANE, Wash. (UPI) — In the good the activity In the stocks, but the manner Unlike the legendary Comatock Lode of 
-•• 	 old days, the scenes at the Spokane and of trading. 	 Nevada, which produced 207 million 

Salt Lake City stock exchanges were 	In the early 1970s, the Securities and ounces and then was played out, the 
\ 	p 	 much the sane day after day - buyers Exchange Commission modified the old mines of the Coeur d'Alene District of 

and brokers stepping around brass rule that required all purchases to be north Idaho have a combination of 
spittoons and leaning against oak and made on the floor. Now, registered docks unending depth and richness. At depths y' 	 brass railings, yelling for Mocks to be are traded on the floor of the Spokane in excess of one mile, they continue to 

-, 	 bought or sold. 	 Exchange while over-the-counter trades produce. 
If there was a dispute over who had are made behind closed doom 	1n197$, the Sunshine, Galena, Lucky 

bought and who had sold a particular 	In Salt Lake City, all stocks are sold Friday, Coeur, Bunker Hill, Star and - , 	 dock, a coin was flipped to determine the over the counter. 	 Crescent mines combined to produce 18 
winner. And If that didn't settle It, an 	But while the floor action has million ounces of silver. 
occasional fist fight would. 	 diminished, in Spokane, at least, the 	Salt Lake brokers agree economically 

But today, the more somber telephone market for mining Mocks has never been hard times are good times for mining 
has replaced the frantic floor activity better. The exchange deals in silver Mocks, which Is what they sell, too. - - 	

- that used to be the order of the day. 	stocks from the Coeur d'Alene Mining 	Reo Cutler, president of the Inter- 
And one of the two exchanges, the District, the nation's largest and richest mountain Exchange at Salt Lake City, CONFUSED 	Does this cat think It's a in 	tijti Stock Exchange at Salt silver producer. 	 said the last time there was feverish 

catfish? IMat's the way Lah City, is about to be moved from Ow 	Last year's $5 per ounce silver is now activity was back in the 10ft mindinug FELINE 	 it appeared when the colorful building it has occupied Into selling for $15417 an ounce, a price most boom. Spokane, too, enjoyed a bairn 
stray recently nibbled smaller quarters. 	 mining officials consider will be the new then. 
at the plastic worm on 	Brokers aren't discussing that kind of floor, not the ceiling. 	 "We had trading on the floor from S 
the end of 21,i—year—old move yet in Spokane, but with increased 	The result has been a flurry of activity, a.m. to 6 p.m., with 25 brokers filling 
i' 	, 	 rents and very little floor trading these to explore  old digs, enlarge established orders of the day," he said. but now ..nger 	s 	 days. It's not unlikely. 	 producing mines and prepare for the trading Is open for only one hour, from 11 rod. The problem In both exchanges Is not boom. 	 a.m. '111 noon. 
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New Fault Discovered 

When Will Next Eathr quake _H it East' U. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Although 	"Furtst3 were flattened, e'geareuof 	Earthquake sprlall.ta say mother quake might come. 	 quakes, acme reaching 4 and 5 on the man. 
major earthquakes east of the land sank and rapids formed In the major quake will "unquestionably" 	"We simply don't have a long enough Ridge' scale, he said. 	 Hamilton said that most research nO,1 

Mis'IsaIppI are rare, the discovery of a Mississippi River, which was even said to occur In the East. The big quIon is rec&d to predict," Hamilton said is an 	In fact, the Survey reported that 3,500 15 EK* OfleTded toward predicting esr; 
interview. 	 tremors of 	degrees have been thquak.s but toward W""(.01*' fault in Arkansas that caused the worst rim upstream for a while1" said Dr. when 

earthquake In U.S. history raises Robert Weion of the Survey. 	 "WI commonly accepted wisdom that 	The East's second largest recorded reported sod 01 the MIs.Issppt since Cal structures In quake-prone arouse 
questions about when the next big one 	Few people died In the quake, more earthquakes are Inevitable," said earthquake occurred In øie'ledcn, S.C. 1700. 	 that engineers can deel' buildings with 

	

______ 	________ will strike strike the East. 	 estimated to have ranked 7 7.5 on the Dr. Robert Hamilton, a Survey geo- In 10. Silty people died In that tremor 	Hamilton said the discovery 01 the these In mind. 
U.S. Geological Survey scientists Richter wale, because the area was 	Y'• "The ffOOfUU that cause which destroyed much of the city. 	Arbansar fault is Important because it 	Eastern tFeflors, imilbe those oc' 

blame the newly-discovered fault In the sparsely populated at the time. 	the., earthquakes have gone on for 	Tremors continue today ln the area i4 allows scientists to "link pad activity curring In Cailforla, are 41lId by 
northwest corner of Arkansas for aseles 	U the same quake occurred today, millicins of years and will codbue.11 	both big quakes. 	 with epeci& geological structures." 	flesing of the huge plate of Earth's uiM 
01 three earthquakes that violently however, scientists say thousands of 	Records of eastern quakes go back 	"There Is earthquake activity in the 	The fault wn dlacovsd late that forms the cosdli* 01 North 
altered the land surface over a wide area persons in an area strwhft from sL over 250 years, but that is builpfficant In Olarkdon area all the time," Hamilton Ind swum by a team of physidds America. CdftrAa tremors NOR from SWIM 
In Arkansas, Missouri, Tennessee and lula, Mo. to Memphis, Tom. could be terms of (edogk*ltlme to give scientists said. Quakes also continue nest New Induding Hamilton, Mark Zobadi, David 	llpçng and icrapli " the Pacific 
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* DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS 

* YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM 

* SR 22 FILED FREE 

* LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS 

rF TONY RUSSI 

It INSURANCE 
2417 S French Ave. 	 Sanford 

Kentucky in 1811 and 1812. 	 killed, 	 any hlslgids as to when the next major Madrid, Ark., ceder of the 1111-12 Ruse, Anthony Crone and Stanley Brock- and NoIfl AmeflCan 11"- 

Sanford Agrees To Pay 

For Part Of Water Line Trim the T ree with Savinusi 
SHOP ORLANDO I SANPOID DAILY O$4i3S, SUN. 11.7 	 ssopMy,00RLL,,s.uR.,rnss,MMI1,D1LAwoDAlLvl4 N.s.7 

By DONNA um 	 mission meeting which normally would have 
Herald Staff Writer 	 been held Dec. 24 was changed to Dec. 17. 

The city of Sanford may change an or- 	- Took no action, on recommendatIon of 	WED. TH RU  

	

___ 	 CHRISTMAS SAVING PLACE dinance which some commissioner, have Polka Capt. Earl Bourquardes, on citlsena  
interpreted as a dwnbllng block to growth. requests that street parking be banned on the 	SAT. SALE , SHOP HUNDON PLAZA KMANT 93S.s1S DAILY, SUN. 124 

City conunluloners Monday nIgM voted 44 2000 block of Washington Avenue. 
to provide labor and equipment for the ln. 	-Authottz.d payment of$25to Diane 

hydrant to be placed at 20th Street and employees, for their suggedlous for the 
stailation 01 a 6-Inch water line for a fire Smith and $20 to Rubel Birfield, both dtyl 

	

e 
	 52 ,,,

City Manager Warren Knowles 	

88 Polneetta where Jack Schubert Is to build 15 mouth 01 September and to Howard K1110,, : 	.. savel new home,. 	 $20; Burfleld$10 and Jun. Slnger$10 fortheir 	•

_stimated i1tUedIoi for October.__ 	 ur Reg. 66.88 
the city's share of the cod at$2,400. 	Ms. Smith wasted a sign be placed onthe Artificial 71/i' Christmas Tree In agreeing to the arrangement, the city 	door of the civil service oIce giving the of. 	 • 	 " 

commissioners, with the exception of Mayor 	lice's hours and instructions for picking up 	 An attractive and realistic-looking 7½' green fir that is a prudent invest. 
Lee P. Moore, waived the portion of the and returning applicationsto 	 . 	

ment for many holidays to come. 100 naturally.styied branches, with 

subdivision ordinance requiring the 	save clerks time. 	 . 

easy-to-assemble construction and a sturdy stand. Enjoy the conveni- 

developer to pay all costs. 	 Barfield suggested changing the type of 	
enceofhavingyourholidaytreenghtathand.yearafteryear.wlthout 
the risk of drying or fatling needles. Fire-retardant plastic. 

Conunluloner John Morris urged the street ilgida Used In the city; hnUllation 01 
waiver, saying when the city's subdivision 	permanent electricity at the City park to am Our Neg 37.55. Natural-looking 6½' Balsam pine, easy to 
ordinance was adopted several years ago, the time, labor and materials used each year for 	 29.96 ' 	

. 	 29" assemble. Full, lush green, with stand. Fire-retardant for 
city's main concern was the many miin of epecIalJWy4th thiilM1onand bu 	tion01 t ll. 	 .' 	 safety 
unpaved roads ln the city atthe time. Morris 	a lightning arre.terin city llgltlngsyd.ms. 	 Our Neg.9.44. Charming "little tree" for table. office, bed. 

- 	. 	

.• said the requirement is halting growth In 	Ms. Singer suggesteds long table beplaced 	 747 room! 4 Scotch pine has "Ouick.Shape' upswept design, 
older areas. 	 In  the photo-copy r 	to coast. 	mig, 	 . 	 long needles. Fire-retardant. 

The ordinance requires improvements be as they are being copied. KUhn suggested a  
made by builders In both newly platted areas 	change In wording on utility deposit receipts 	 . 	 •- 

aswelluareuplattedtnyesrspsst. 	-Approved the closing of Orange Av.nue  
Moore, in voting against the waiver, add lt 	from Celery toS,edb Street orInas 	 . 

would provide an Inconsistency In enforcing 	Day from 5a.m. to5p.m. to permit children 	 . 

the ordinance. 	 to skate In the street. 	 ' 	 " 	 • 4 
The conmiaion.r, agreed to send the 	- Tabled the request of Seminole Cam- 	MINIM. 	 . 

ordinance and the problem to the city's munity Action to appoint a representativ, to 	 ' 

planning and zoning conunlulon for review. 	Its bONd of directors, until a report Is 
Knowles said the commission action In. received from the chairman of the anti. _ 

dicates the board sees a distinction between poverty agency on a riced trip to Atlanta. 
raw land being developed and older arm 	- Adopted an ordinance on Mal rsatbiig 	 ' 	 :. •' 

being developed. 	 moning a portion of the property east of and 	 S 1 

	

,In other business, the commission: 	abutting U.S. 17.00 and between Airport 
- Agreed to a 4p.m., Dec. 10, workshop Boulevard and the sisterly extension of Lake 

meeting with the cotady commission In the Mary Boulevard from mobile home park to 
city hail conference room. The meeting Is to general commercial. 	 * A 

bs held forthspurpoasolezteidingtollltor 	AY.dMOt&MIce0a final, rUhlug 
beyond theueebythe county of the old pod reWmlfl(apdhno(theprcpurtybatwem  
office buikng for a branch library. 	Caliry Avenue and E. 14th St. and bdwsil, 	' 	 77 

	

- Approved closing city hail on Dec. 34as Locust and Cypr avenues fran aparteant 	 -' 

well as on Qiridmas Day. The city corn- zoning to general commerciaL 

Borman: Deregulation 

A Boon To Industries 
TAMPA, Ft.. (UPI) - De- Eastern Airlines president meat could wall fellow as In 

regulation of airline, freed Frank Berman. 	 ether Muitry and Imm 
that Industry from the 	"ft Is an of the few ces these tentade& 
restrictive grasp of needass when the t,ntarle. 01 the 	"It Im'I jed

- 	
it 

federal rigulattoná and federal govetemad were en franchises," he said. 
should be considered for other ired voluntarily," Berman "O%51N1}ad 15 	15 
Industries, according to said Tuesday. 'Ibe govern. S17 IniIi.utuy. I kelully 

- 	hellsve-  and t15frisa AREA DEATH 	__ ______ 	ivSiVS4 is 
Berman addesued a due 

M 	ANNE MASt 	She Is survived by a lunchan feBaw a aed 
JOIINION 	daughter, Carolyn Webb, 01 laden's beard 

Mrs. Annie Use ___ 
iáe nary, us, Oiarles ii. 

76, of 40 Oversized Ave. 
Jo1on Jr., Loltgweod, Ma 

, ____ grandW*ea d as great. 	SAIUAUU 
Losgwood, dud Tuesday

~41 
	 iouiat rni night at the hem. 01 her 

Ulu" of Th"ipia. Os., she Hen., lapsed I. is diup 	 41110111111 so 1111111 
doughter In Lake Mary. A Gramkow'Geiaes Funeral 	 ____ 0 

cemetoosutralPleddais alas'rmgemsda. 
1503 Item Calunbia, IC. ad k.i.i. cstys to Langwood 151*. Stie was 
amumberofthsFlrd Baptist 
Qiurdi 01 Lapsed and a Ms.si ftk Pod wosthy mattes of the 
WAMS chapter 01 the 	r 	 MON. THRU P11.94 

___ 	 MTUBMYM 

	

8011111011111of the 8011111011111 (tar, Celan. 	 $srd (IN) 	sets 

More Women 

Heading Families 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Census family members." 

Bureau says the number of US. families 	The proportion of family households 
headed by women has Increased 32 percent maintained by a woman Is 8 percent for 
and the number of households ln which people whites, 16 percent for Hispanics, and 29 
live alone or with an unrelated person has percent for blacks, it said. 
jumped 66 percent since 1970. 	 But perhaps the biggest change in the 

It said more than lo percent of all family decade was among people who lived in non. 
households are led by women without family households, 17 percent of whom live 
husbands present, and "black households alone and the rest with a person not related to 
were much more likely than white households them. 
to be maintained by a woman who had no 	"Non-family households have Increased 68 
husband present, but did live with other percent since 1970," the bureau said. 

FACE TO FACE 	Close encounters of an artistic kind are the 
exacting business of Walter Newman, a con-
servator at the I)etroit Institute of Art, who is seen 

WITH ART 	here applying a coat of protective resin to .John 
Singer Sargeant's "The Acheson Sisters." That 
painting and 95 other Sargents from the National 
l'ortralt Gallery In London are currently ap-
pearing at the I)etroit Institute In an exclusive 
North American showing. 

Economic Woes 
Keep Young Home 

Our Rog. 3.66 Your Choice 

is!' Artificial Clwlstmas Wreaths 
Deck your halls with holly, at our Ipedal low price! 
Choice 0(4 dNforent styles In 16" sriWiclal wreaths, 
all with gala seasonal trim. 

* ci5.6 Hand-blown, 
Our corated. 

as.bi, fØTsskkt 
17,. red .with 	Our 	36" tree skirt. 
Won-on name. 	233 holly applictco. 

,y .its 
Our 	Etched scryl. 
121 	Ic octagons. I 

Fraftw* 
Our 	9' ailliclal, var. 
3.1 	led styles. 

iU w' a... Ties WAM ' 10 ir ow IdSIS. SgoirTww i.o.0
ow 111110 t" w 	

io1''
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PUBLIC SERVICE SPINAL 
EXAMINATION FOR VICTIMS 

WITH ACUTE & CHRONIC PAIN 0 
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ATLANTA (UP!) - An Atlanta economist 	family dwellings are largely getting out of the 
who predicted lad spring's gas station lines 	reach of families. 
says Inflation, energy shortages and un- 	"Their access to the good life Is much more 
certain economic times are keeping young 	limited," said Ailvine, who thinks young 
people dependent on their parents for a longer 	people are being victimized by inflation more 
time. 	 than the older people, who got their start 

"lii. empty nest may not be so empty 	during the 50s and 60s and already have made 
anymore .'.. there Is more of a hanging on," 	their basic Investments In life. 
said PPdiasor Fred AII,bw, an w.iwiniaI at 	Three generations, he says, have enjoyed 
the Georgia Institute of TOclmology, who 	increasingly better life styles. "But theyam 
bellevss the American family It going to have 	generation is going to live a toned-down fife 
to stick together more than It has in the past 	style" because of Inflation and reduced 
to survive economically. 	 energy supplies over the past five years. This 

Alivine said It has been his own observation 	trend also applies to the elderly living on fixed 
that young people, after getting their degrees, 	Incomes. 
are finding It difficult to break away from the 	Ailvine predicted the economy will continue 
family and support themselves "and they're 	in a Mate of "blahs" during the 1980s, with no 
moving beck In with their parents." 	wide swings either up or down. 

Somefamflles,hesaid, are converting their 	"We're not going to enjoy the material 
homes and garages to accommodate the 	advantages that we have In the past 25 years. 
return of their young. 	 I don't see anything In the future that will 

Ties to the family are being extended, said 	offer us a lot of economic opportunity." 
Ailvine. "I think It's coming as a shock to the 	He sees energy conservation, particularly 
young generation that they're finding It hard 	gasoline, as a vital step that Americana must 
to buy new cars and rent apartments. Single. 	take for survival, 

Father And Son Travel 
2 Continents In Model A 

CORRALES N.M. (UP!) - hasn't been any word. I 	"They were having some 
A New Mexico man and his especially thought they would vibration problems earlier, 
son who drove a 50-year-old call Thanksgiving Day." 	but they reached their goal 
Model A truck from Alaska's 	The truck, a Model A pickup OK," she said. 
North Slope to the southern tip which had been equipped with 	The trip turned out to be 
of South America hope to be • a camper shell, averaged 22.4 much longer than they 
back home by Qwldmas. 	miles per gallon of gasoline originally anticipated. Mrs. 

Bill KIeick, 55, and son tiroughout the trip. 	Klenck said they estimated 
Angelo, 16, left on their trip 	Klenck's daughter, Jane 13, the route would be 12,000 
June 6 and completed their said the truck had no major miles. It turned out to be 
journey Nov. 7 - 19,652 miles breakdowns on the trip. 	almost 6,000 miles longer. 
later - without any major 	 S 

problems. 	 IF 
"When we talked tothen, 	 S 

my dad soundeda Hide tired, 	
'•. S 	 - 

and Iknow they want to get 
back 	said IClenck's 	- 	 . 	. 
daughter, Jan., 13. "They 
hcpethsycanmak.Itbsckby 

Klendi and his son traveled 	 I neith first, reaching  
Bay an the Aluka I4.pf4Jfl 
Highway In mid-June. no 
they headed suth and 	 WOPEN UNTIL 7pM • rdenedtoCorralis,jod 
sift dA1buqusrquees July 
7. They re.emid their jowney 
AN& 4 and reached their gal 	 ' I 
In South American, VItala 
esthsBeagisI1ral$011arra 
del Fuege1 Argediss, Nov. 7. __ said Friday 
her hunhud ad us called 

,twa'dey, later trim Rio 199 So 	
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PARIS (UPI)A wave of political 	_ including the 	Last Oct. 29 Boulln, despondent over the accusations, 
. 	___ 	

suicide of a government minister and a gift of diamonds from drownedhimseffin a lake In Paris's Ramboulflet woods. Ina 
an African emperor - have erupted round President Valery suicide nets he denied any wrongdoing and accused Justice 

- 	Giscard d'Estaing and could hurt his chances of reelection In Minister Main Peyrefitte and other unnamed "political 
1981, Political analysts believe, 	 friends" of deliberately allowing him to be hounded. 

Giscard d'Estalng has yet to announce formally that he will 	some politics] analysts deduced that government members seek a second seven.year, term, but the assurn*Ion Is he willhostile to Giscard d'Estaing had leaked details of the tangled, run again 	 yeara.old purchase of Riviera land by Boulin from an alleged .• 	 .' ' 
	 A series of what the French call "affaires" started late this 	1J'er to destroy his reputation - at atime he was being 

- _______ 

 

surnmer fOCUSIng on the Central African Empire, a former widely mentioned as the likeliest replacement for Premier French colony ruled by the self proclaimed "Emperor" Jean. 
BedelBokassa. 	 SomelightmaybethrownontheBoullnaffalr,whlchGis. 

The leftist opposition and human rights organizations card d'Estaing condemned as character assassination by 
charged the government continued to give Bokasu financial newspapers, ina forthcoming trial. 1 •.. '_____ 	and diplomatic backing even after he had been found 

The Gaullist party, Ray for the Republic, led by el- responsible by other African governments for large-scale 
Premter Jacques Chirac, has filed a libel suit against Philippe massacres of schoolchililreh. I 	 In a sudden turnabout, Giscard d'Estaing sent paratroopers Alexandra, a radio commentator who claimed Rally leaders 

to the African country. They overthrew Bokusa and put leaked word of an Investigation of 00lIfll dealings in a bid to 
. 	former President David Ditto in power 	 hurt Giscard d'Estaing. 

Attacks on Giscard d'EMalng Increased when the Investiga- 	4%jeur*e said he will prove his accusation In court 
I---- 	 live and satirical weekly Le Canard Enchalne charged the 	Although the Gaullhsts are members of the government 

French leader had received diamonds from Bokassa In thanks 	coalition, the alliance is constantly bickering and Cblrac has 
for lavish French financial support for his freespending 	long seen himself as a rival to Giscard d'Estalng for supreme 

-- 	 "imperial court." 	 power. 
Giscard d'Estaing at first Ignored the charges then said 	Giscard d'Ests]ng scraped borne In the 1974 election with 

through a spokesman the gems were of little value and, 507 ''cent of the vote against 49.3 percent for Socialist anyway, 1t was a tradition for BkassatogIve small gifts of 
diamonds to foreign Waders. 	 Up to now, the president has been treating the attacks on his 

___ 

The hubbub had hardly died down when Is Canard Enchalne government with contempt. He shrugged off the Boulln affair and the rightist weekly Minute opened fire on Glacard by quoting Jesus Quid's admonition to "let the dead bury the 
No IOTTLE 	 ministers to Ignore thean- sake recently received used his influence to acquire land on the high-priced French t1government camps*. 

	 GETTING AHEAD 
a boost in this display 	Riviera atknock.down prices for the construction ofasummer 

OF SAKE 	 on Tokyo', Gloss. The home. 	 But political sources say he Is being urged now by worried AT THE CIRCUS 
, 	 Barre angrily denied the charge and produced documents to aides on the offensive. giant sane bottle was 	bear out his contention. 	 Is Monde said Giscard d'Estalng's aloofness suggested he fashioned from 1,244 	i, two papers and the prestigious daily Is Moods then did not realize how much the French people had been upset by 

empty bottles of zeroed in on Labor Minister Robert Boulln, often mentioned as the scandals. The newspaper said the government's attitude 
various brands of the 	a possible future premier. They asserted he was involved isa was "a diabolic and harmful perseverance" In trying tosweep 
fermented-rice hover, real estate scandal, alan on the Riviera. 	 embarrassing questions under the rug. 
age. 

That's using the old 
noggin! This daring 
pair is part of a show in 
Moscow marking the 
60th anniversary of the 
Soviet Circus. 

Embassy Marines 	SHOP ORLANDO AND SANIOD DAILY 9:304:301, SUN. 107. 	SHOP LfflIUIO, D.IAND, MT. DORA & kSIMMU DAILY 9.91 SUN. 1040 

Acted C 	4 DA 	 WED. thru W. WASWNGTON (UPI) - Sim the capture of the US. 	ONLY 
Embessyr in Tehran and the sacking and burning of the em- 	 ys K mart 	S 	 ular!

NOV. MDEC. 19 1979 : 
bsssy In lslamab.d, Pakistan, many Americans have asked 
the questiont "What were the Marines doing?" 
7% answer: their job. 7% Marine Corps says the 1,100 

Marine guards on duty at US. diplomatic missions in 105 
countries are not supposed to be a fightitig force ready to do 	 instatokture fte-for-all! 
--pftdwd bottle" with antirrAmerican mobs. 	 c

In the event of riots and d mondraticni against U.S. em 
busles, the guards have an essentially defensive role - to act 	 Qw,- 
as a delaying force until local authorities arrive with aid. 

	

n 	 I 
The Marine Corps says their mandate is twofold: 	 - 	 Free film and flash to the, corrvuffw 

Co"50* VIM t WP(Wr and ffton 0 to POWC-d Cowpon 011181 F 0 Oft T 
-,,To delay eedry of  hostile soup into the Iritailatlon long 	 i with h 	 ® 	 I 

.ioih to allow for the desirixtlon of classified material. 	 JL 	"s' 	 . 	 I • 
-"To aid In safeguarding the lives of 	M locally 	 -Ic Buy a Polaroid OneStep or Q-Light/ 

hired peraimel." 	 . 
	PIONW" of t"l-CItc! by I&* Calh wahA 112M of I CW4 Cou OneStep• now-get a pack of SX-700 film 	I 

I.Ad, week, a young Marine guard, c0l. fitem crowlsy, was 	 and a Sylvania Flashbar, free! (for only 5( 
killed who mobs stormed and bwad do embs" in

I I .- 	 --1_- • I 
PskisIanAloMwinsgardsdid not ars "deadly force" to 	

Jr 	postageandhandling).  
raid the Nov. 4 takeover of the 	in Iran. 	 . 	... 	 U . • 	 U I 
(Y4(hegwdsdeaMIh'.edd?AratM MOW to 	 Cdr --....RAW ...- • 

*:: 	atliniw? tbdd the g1twittim in Tdm md . _Islamsbad have been avoldled it uisy engaged in something 	 Polaroid's 
tadwo.jd to combat action? I 

7% Marine Carps answers the &A two questions with a 	 flOip. 	

50,0 
yss," and the third with a 'no." 	 The world's

• 	1I*r 	 1 fM1 
"The overall protection of our .n*- and aseignid 	 simnlr? rmr 	 I 
ersel Is the Npu,Li&IIMy ci 	 -Il 

	camera. II 	

I 
!tMs ls1msst 	Budding Carter. 	 dilan 	 You pay our low 	 "A 	(111 
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Briefly 	Sutcliffe Wins Rookie Honors 
NEW 	YORK (UP!) - lost only 10 to become an easy 	The Dodgers' No. 1 selec- pearing In 39 games, corn- Dodger rookie since the team 	Thompson hit .289 over 129  

RlgMhander Rick Sutcliffe, winner over outfielders Jeff lion In the June, 1974, free- pleting five and compiling an moved to Los Angeles in 1958. games for the Cubs. He also Rutigliano May Move Alzado 	23, who brightened an Leonard of Houston and Scot agent draft, Sutcliffe ap- earned run average of 3.46 Only live pitchers in the lacked power, hitting Just two 
otherwise dismal season for Thompson of Chicago. 	peared In one game in 1976 over 242 InnIngs, 	league, all veterans, won home runs and driving in 29 

Pack To Defensive End 	the Lea Angeles Dodgers, 	 • 	 and two games in 1978. He 	 more games than Sutcliffe. runs. 
In becoming the eighth began the 1979 season In the 	Los Angeles, the league 	 Other Dodgers to win the Wednesday was named the Dodger to receive the award bullpen and was moved Into champion the two previous 	Leonard, who came to award include Jackie 

	

CLEVEIAND (UPI) - Cleveland Browns' Coach Sam 	
National League's Rookie of since It was originated by the the starting rotation after years, fell to third place 	Houston from Los Angeles, Robinson, 	1947; 	Don 
the Year by the Baseball BBWAA in 194

71, Sutcliffe injuries hit the Los Angeles IF- games behind first-place batted.290 in 134 in the Astros' Newcombe, 1949; Joe Black, Itutigliano will decide within the next two days whether to 	Writers 	of 	America keep Lyle Alzado at defensive tackle or move him back to 	 collected 20 of a possible 24 staff. 	 Cincinnati -- but would have abortive bid to win the NI, 1952; Jim Gilliam. 1953; 
his regular defensive end slot, 	 votes from a special BBWAA 	 fallen lower without Sutcliffe. West. He had 119 hits and Frank Howard, 1960; Jim 

	

Alzado, an all-pro right defensive end last yew with 	Sutcliffe led the Dodger committee consisting of two 	He became the club's most 	The native of Independence. drove in 47 runs despite hit- Lefebvre, 1965; and Ted 
Denver, was traded to the Browns and Rutigliam switched 	staff in victories with 17 and writers from each city. 	dependable pitcher, ap- Mo., was the winningest ting no home runs. 	Sizemore, 1969. 
him from the right to the left. Later he was switched to 
tackle. arse as 

ire"ghters e Beaudoin On Injured Reserve IF* 	S t For Saturcfay Ciash 
FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) - The New England Patriots 

Tuesday placed safety Doug Beaudoin on the Injured To Aid Muscular Dystrophy Associ  
reserve list due to  fractured upper jaw suffered In Sun- 

dtion day's game against the Buffalo Bills. 
Beaudoin, 25, was operated on Monday and reported 

recovering satisfactorily. To take his place on the roster, 
Carlos Pennywell was reactivated from the Injured reserve 	Lake Brantley High School will be the site of a "Blaze" of 

action Saturday night when the Altamonte Springs Fire 
Department meets head on with the Seminole County 
Firefighters In the Second Annual Firefighter Charity Bowl 

Flyer's Dailey Hospitalized 	football benefit for muscular dystrophy.. 
Firemen will put down their books and ladders long enough 

S 

	

PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - Philadelphia Flyers' defense- 	
'to don gridirOn gear for an 8:00 p.m. kickoff.

Tickets for the classic are $1.00 and may be obtained in 
man Bob Dailey was admitted to University of Penn. 	advance by contacting the Altamonte Springs Fire Depart-  
sylvania Hospital Tuesday night to undergo an operation 	mont or the Seminole County firefighters. Tickets will also be 
Wednesday for shoulder adhesions, It was announcei 	available at the gate. 	 / 

	

Dailey was expected tobe ln the hospital only one day. He 	In the Initial meeting of these two gridiron powerhouses a 	
• 

will be examined next week, and at that time It will be 	year ago, Altamonte Springs won the coin toss and the game by 
decided when he will be able to return toaction. 	 a13-2score so Seminole County js working extra hard this 	 I 

. time aroto even up the score. 	 • 

There have been rumors that Florida Gator coach Charlie 	 . Mo 
Padres Wheeling And Dealing 	Pell. will make abecker room visit to the Seminole County 	 • 	

. 	

\• 

squad to "fire" them up, but nothing has been confirmed. 
Mike Millard Is the captain of the Seminole Firefighter's 

	

SANDIEGOtUPI)- The suddenly wheellng.dealingSan 	tam while UeutenantP.J.GIgllettafrom Altamonte Springs 
1/' Diego Padres Tuesday acquired slugging second baseman 

Dave Cash from the Montreal Expos In a 2-for-1 trade for 	Is the game chairman. 

a row over Seminole County boasted earlier this week, "We reserve infielder Bill Almon and utility outfielder Dan 	Giglietta, commenting on his squads efforts to make it two th 

Briggs. 	 have an awful lot of guys looking forward to this game, we've 	 • 
• 

	

The trade came on the heels of the Padres' signings of 	• had a lot of community support too." freeagent pitchers John Curtis, an ex.Glant, to a five-year 	Celery City Printing of Sanford will be donating programs GAME 	Members of the Altamonte Springs Fire Department talk over their game 
tract plan strategy for Saturday's football match against the Seminole County c*n 	reportedly worth $1.75 million, and former 

Qeveland pitcher Rick Win to a $2 million five-year pact 	for the corded so you can keel) track of your favorite blaze- PLAN 	Firefighters, The second annual contest is scheduled for Saturday night at bottler.  
5:00 p.m. at Lake Brantley.  

P Seminole Falls To Polk 

"UI' 

Johnson was high man wIth 20 
pubis while Everett Harner 
lit fir 1$ and Kern 
add,dIL 

ISMINOI.1 (N) CrelliI 104 
4 Moses 0040. J.hnssn 744* CImØetl 2140, RebMUn 5 os 
10, Craig 1043. Mimer 714 Ii. *osrs 4 0.1 S. Iriwn 4 3-4 11. 
Tilats 34 1I $4, 

POI.K (III KIne 3 1-17. Moody 
U.., 11111ne $4.44, Spickird 323$. 
Turner iS 10-11 44, Slack 00-00, 
Money 3 04 4. Taylor 34-1 10: 
lotus 313131 U. 

Halftime: $smlnols U. Polk 34: 
Posts: kfninol. 31, Polk 301 
Posted out: Nobsetson, Scar, 
Moidy, Technical: Seminol, 
-.5... 
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and flash from Poiaro,cI  

at the Intermission and 1.4 
most of the second half will 
Polk'. John liMe kiefted the 
seers at NeD with a Pair of 
fres Odom 

Polk's bo Ziug was then 
forded but missed both hips to 
the charitydrip. Turner 
grabbed the rebound arid Mt a 
turnaround jup.r to pr* 
Polk in feud 8144 

H. then dole and h4,'dod 
Inbormds Raider pus and 
quickly hit another bucket to 
give Polk the (err pid ad 
vantage. 

For the Raiders, Ron 

Jo. Sterling's Seminole 
(rnzhunIty College Raiders 
fI to Polk list night In the 
IM 12 seconds of the ma 
s& me io 	p.d the 
Ilaiders 79 record to 14. 

In the corded, played at 
Winter Haven, Polk's Alford 
Turner put on a one-man show 
by pouring in  game 10gb 46 
Points, include four in the lad 
twelve seconds of the game to 
keep Polk's undefeated 
record Intact and raise Its 
lesson ledger to 5.0, 

The Raiders were up by one 
I 

Guaranteed pictures plus free film and 
flash with Polaroid IDSonarcamerasl 

Perfect pictures with your Sonar Lan& camera or Polaroid • will replace them 
free (for one year or up to 10 packs). Plus, buy now and get 2 packs of SX-70 

film and Sylvania • Flashbars, free (for only 50V postage and handlinq). 

"LIPIuNr NAYSI' SOON ON IOON0000LI? 
Social m$em gnInoIrateskwth. 

purpose d pmmotthg a social gosirather than fm 
wccvsrinQ a ~ cad of ssr*e. The timi Ilfallos 
raW' b often used. h's caIchj 
Esey to rsmerthsr. The ,tM.d 
aim of social mlrnaklng asute 	 P 
low4worm 0AWmam 4%  

k's often dlfftcuhto 
d.Sernine who will benef 
hcm these ratn And the 
broader the covarsA the 

be the cost burden 
- on the .mnIng cuutumsel The burden relli 
VW as 	thosen beneildadis .*paø4 their . 

.unipdon of *t.Ny In mronss to loresr rates, riMe 
theci 
0014 to 

bock on r 	because of the higher 

numcisocIalumsldntoasu 
101614 MOW 	why not rphmsnithu coutd- 
ser*e charge r4th disect plymente by the social 
serr4ces curmntly awistina the poor? 'Th would 
erco,rçftuh the purpose rillioUt tanveñne withthe 
ac4.d arksol Ow utlHlie. and the stste/hdersI social 
wdlirs asmhas. 
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Touchdown Club Vote Comes Monday 'I 

. 	 ~_, 
4 .1 

'I Deserve The.Heisman'. USCS! White 

NEW YORK (UP!) — Charles White 	White, who would become the it career. secon&best In NCAA history to before shredding Nebraska's "Black Ohio State. 	 NCAA mark for most career games with 
will probably get to bring it all home Trojan to capture the award since o.. Tony Doraott's 6,062. He ran for 106 or Shirt" defense for 247 yards In 	Foa' others who won the H411111080 as 30DOrMOR Possiallyards(13) and more. 
Monday night. 	 Simpson in 196$, knows exactly whom he IflOfe Yards* ifl3O games and notched 52 Oklahoma's 1744 triumph Nov. 24. That juniors failed to repeat the following than a do= WAC records. Be threw for 

would vote for. 	 career touchdowns, tying Anthony Davis' Oklahoma victory dbiched the Big Elgit yes. hey We,. Felix "Doc" Blanchard 211Th in his senIor year as the Cougars 
The Southern California senior, 	'q dn'c the Helsman," White said SChOOl record. 	 championship and gave the Sooners an 01 Army (1945 wInner), Doak Walker of led the nation In total and scoring o1. 

following in the tradition of the Trojans' 	 regular Wguicia 	In 1165, Mike Garrett become the first Orange Bowl berth. 	 Southern Methodist (194$), Vic Janowles hen.. 
long line of brilliant tailbacks, capped a game 

in style, running for 194 yards and Trojan to win the award and Simpson 	"Billy Sims is the eatest player In 01 ONO State (1960) and Reger Staubach 	Schltchte, whose startling poise 
remarkable final season Nov. 24 and low touchdowns in sparking Southern followed three years later, White fol- the country," asserted Oklahoma Coach of Navy (1163), 	 helped g'ide the Buckeyso to an 114 
appears to be the leading candidate for (a1 to a 4914 triumph over uci* that lowed Clarence Davis, Anthony Davis Barry Switser after watching Sims 	t.(arc Wilson's biggest oade to regular season and a Rose Bowl berth 
the 1979 Helsman Trophy, which will be clinched the p 	title and sent the and lUckyiij in the spotlight at day', the prevlon.ly.unbeatan corniuw national honors Is the lack 01 BrIghan against White's Trojas, threw for 13
announced Monday, Dec. 3 at the unbeaten Trojans tothe Rose Bowl. #'I,ve Southern Calls heralded tailbod Md. ken, who came into the game yielding Young's Mae am It - M It in am Westorn touchdowns and 1,519 yards as ohio age 
Downtown Athletic Club. 	been playing for it all year long. I'd 	The Heinan — never awarded to a only 67 yards per game rushing, bed In Adddk Coni.rencs. 	 broke from its traditional ground. 

White's main competition for the I9ther Win the national championship 	defensive player In 44 years — has gone the nation "I know I hove said that 	Wilson, a I400t5 senior who ii a puce dominated offense. He was Intercepted 
award - given to the nation's 	. that means more than the Heiinan — but to a naming beck for six straight years. before, but he is the grostat clutch pO 	passer, made the most of the only five times and ran for an additional 

standing college football player — 
comes I'd love to bring everything home." 	Slflis won it last season after leading the player there is." 	 Cougars' nationally televised some 420 yards as the Buckeyes averaged 34 

from Last year's winner, Oklahoma 	White's coach, John Robinson, is even naIIOfl in rushing and he is White's major 	Sims, who led the nation with fl touch. against San Diego State Nov. 24 — firing points per game. 
tailback Billy Sims, and Brigham more effusive. 	 competition in 1979. 	 downs, booted his 1979 rushing total to four TI) passes and running for another 	Ferguson capped his Noire Dams 

Young's record-setting quarterback, 	"If White doesn't win the Heimnan 	The Heiman ballots were maned 1,506 yards. He fi.pii4 with a career to key a 63.14 rout that lifted Brigluen career with a 177-yard, three-touchdown 
Trophy," Robinson began, "well, that's several weeks ago to voters designated average of 7.09 yards per carry — 

an Young to the WAC title and a data with effort against Miami of Florida In Japan 
Marc Wilson. Art Scilditer, Ohio State's even Impossible to conceive. He's ab. by the Heianan committee and that may NCAA record for backs with 500 r'ithig bidiana In th@ Holiday Bowl Diet 21. 	as the Fighting Irish finished a dlsap 
gifted sophomore quarterback, and solutely phenomenal." 	 hurt sims' chances. 	 attempts or more — and Sim seeks to 	Wilson, who threw, for scores on his pointing 74 season with a 4015 victory. 
Notre Dame running back Vegas 	White finished the regular season with 	The Sooners' senior tailback finished become only the second player ever to first three passes tof the some, set an Ferguson, Noire Dame's all-time leading 
Ferguson also boast persuasive 1,8O3 yards on the ground,the most lnthe the regular season magnificently, run- win two Heissnans. Tailback Archie NCAA record for passing yardage in a career rusher, gained 1,437 yards in his 
credentials. 	 nation. He rushed for 5,596 yards in his ning for 262 yards against Missouri Griffin won the award in 1974 and 1975 for season with 3,720. He also holds the senior season and scored 17 touchdowns. 

Lyman Greyhounds Ce/ebrate Fall Sports Banquet 
, Coaches, players, cheerleaders and standing Defesinve Lineman award. for his all around contributions while 	Onthe flip aide, Jeff Gibson was  

parents of the fall sports were all on 	To no one's mrprlas junior tallbackdopher Brsei took the Out- selected as Most Improved and Eric - 

hand at Lyman Tuesday night for the sensation Audi. Cleveland picked iç standing Offensive Unssnan Award Blamick was selected as boys water.. 
yearly presentation of awards the Greyhound Outstanding Offensive for leading the young Greyhounds polo Most Valuable Player. 
honoring outstanding athletic efforts Back Award. 	 line. 	 Andrea Brummit was picked as the 
for football, volleyball, cross country 	The second third of Lyman's o( 	The junior varsity football Most girl's cross country Most Improve4 
and water polo. 	 fensive Micro Wave backfield cer- Valuable Playr Award went to Mike player while Rhonda Hollenbaugh 

-4,, 	 Grid coach Bill Scott, fresh off a tainly deserved the Mod Improved Burkhart while running back Vines was honored as girl's Mod Valuable, 
. . 
	 super Rotary Bowl effort handed out Varsity Player Award—fullback A. J. Presley picked up the Freeman 

- 	 the football laurels. There were really Brooks. 	 Football 	p 	 The boy's cross country Most 
Improved Award went to Adam few surprisse. 	 Brooks was perhaps the key 	Water p  

Picking up the Outstanding Ingredient in making the ground game quite a few awards to hand out last Domino with Randy Bury picking up 
Defensive Back Award for the go with his deviating blocking nd , 	 the Most Valuable Player Award. 
Greyhounds 	was 	secondary also doubled as defensive end and 	Outhegirnsp.d, Ann. Rilnighaus 	Rounding out the presentations, 
patrolman Steve Kuhrt who turned in played on specialty teams as well, 	picked up the Most Improved Player JoAim Smith was selected as Most 

I., 

.1. 
'.• 	fine performances game after game, 	Jeff Meyer's, 	quarterbacked Award while the Mod Valuable Improved volleyball player while Nan 

• 
- ',, 	 Anew Rock, the leader of the the talented backfield picked up the Player honors wed to Una Schoep Gallagher was picked as Most 

: 	- 	 . 	,, 

. 	 . 
1 • ' , 	 'Hound pass rush received the Out- Most Valuable Varsity Player award fin. 	 Valuable Player. 

/ 'I 	 I Atlanta Hawks Bomb No Defense 

,'•'4_ . - 	.- -.- 
I ... . 	- 	' . - - 
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Ounty Roundball Season Gets Underway 
9 W ith the exception of the things are looking brighter Those two accounted for 

riedo Lions, who are still with the return of cracker- about all of Seminole's of- ' 
involved In state jack guard Bruce Brightman. fensive output last year and 

)tball playoff action, the 	Brightman had moved will be sorely missed. orts focus now turns to that temporarily to Oregon but has 	The Lady Silver Hawks of 
of ball that gets bounced returned to the Silver Hawk Lake Howell, led by craft Iher than booted, 	fold and should be ready for guard Sonja Smith and center 

The high school basketball action. 	 Nancy Gizinaky are set to ason has arrived. Yep. 	Seminole coach Cheryl oven their season December ___t_ 

_ 

- 
_____ 	 "Digger Phillips" and the knee. 	 All of Seminole County's 

backcourt mate Gary Hays line up. 	 Friday night for their season 
will lead Bob Peterson's 	Troy Kessinger and Mike opener. 
charges into battle Friday Scott are still with Joe 	The talented squad faces 
night when the Big Blue Montgomery in football while Metro Conference member 
roundball crew travels to the third starter, Horace Boone in their first test of 
Del and. 	 Holland is slowed with a bad regular season play. 

Oviedo Lions are set to tip 	Phillips has to he pleased men's teams will get in about 
- 	 . 	 their season off on Tuesday however with the fine play of a half-dozen games before the ucx rigm up on everybody Klein has suddenly lost the 3rd in a non-conference tilt 	The 'Hounds are at home cagers are scheduled for an when they host Lake Howell. freshman Ronnie Murphy. Christmas break. included It's here. 	 services of ace guard Dawn with the Bishop Moore Lady for their opener Friday night away season opener against Silver Hawk coach Greg Murphy came alive to pop for over the holiday season will As the season gets on- Bergum. 	 Hornets, 	 when they play host to West Spruce Creek on Monday. 	Robinson has reason to smile 19 points in Rotary Bowl be the Oviedo Invitational rway this week one 	Berguson left for Con- 	Torn Lawrence's running Orange. The junior varsity 	The Lake Brantley Patriots with the return of Bruce consolation action, 	that will have Seminole, 

le County coach got 8 necticut, Monday. Combined Lyman Greyhounds, this game is slated for a 6: 15 tilt also tip things off this week. Brightman. 	 And speaking of the Rotary [.)-man. Lake Howell, Lake eat piece of news While with the graduation of Alice year's Rotary Bowl runners while the varsity tips off at 	Senior guard Doug Der- 	Phillips doesn't know Bowl, the 1979 champion Brantley, Oviedo all taking other had some Misfortune. Bennett, the Lady Seminoles up to Seminole also open their 1:00 p.m. 	 schimer, a Rotary Bowl All- whether to cheer or cry, three Fighting Seminoles of coach the court at the S.C.C. At the Like Howell campus now have a huge gap to fill, cage season this week. 	The Lady Greyhound Tournament selection and of his starters are out of the 8111 Payne will be home ha'ketball facility. 

Pd's Award Football Efforts 
11 	 By JOE DESANTIS 	The Patriot's Most Valuable variety of positions throughout the linebacker All-American for Florida 

Herald_ 
  	 A packed house was on hand at the senior linebacker Phil Sapp. One of 	The Most Valuable Offensive Player ning for one year in high school also. 

Sports Editor 	Defensive Lineman award went to year for Lake Brantley. 	 in high school and has Archie Man. 

	

_____
t -It

__________________________________________________________ lake Brantley commons area Mon- only three returning starters on Fred Award went to senior quarterback 	Charlie Hughes and Richard 

	

______ 	day night for the Big Blue annual Almon's defensive unity, Sapp turned Tony Constantine. The lanky right. Williams received the Lake Brantley 
: 	 : 	football awards dinner. 	 ins solid performance all season long. hander wound up the year with over Coaches' Awards which go to the 
'-: - - . 	... 	 , 	, ' 	 Freshman football, junior varsity 	Coach Sam Momary presented the 2,500 yards in the air. Not bad con- players who best exemplify what the 

.1." . 	, 	 • 	 — football, cheerleading squads and the Most Valuable Defensive Back sideting the first month of the season total football program is all about. 
f 	 ________ 	goal liners were all honored at the Award Steve Doeer, another of Lake was washed out with monsoons and in 	Constantine and backfield mate __ 	- 	' 	 " 	

_ affair. 	 Brantley's few seniors on defensive a fourth game the Patriot's passed on Tim Burke received the Captain's 
-. 	, 	 •' 	 Several award. for varsity football 	was honored at that position.only three plays. 	 Awards for their outstanding 

highlighted the evening. 
	

Haley feels his senior signal caller is leadership on the field. 11 1' 	. 	 The Patriot's massive center Steve 	Versatile Scott Jackson picked up destined for major college football. 	A special presentation was made to 
' 	 Johnstân, a good major college the Most Valuable Offensive Back "He could have helped Florida win a Butch Alexander and his wife Diane 

prospect was selected as the Lake Award. The shifty wlngback, in ad- couple of games this season - he's for their outstanding contributions In 
Brantley Most Valuable Offensive ditlon to leading the Big Blue ground that good." 	 transforming the football field from a 

11 	 Lineman for the '79 grid campaign. game, was a favorite target of Con- 	Haley certainly qualifies as an mole cricket paradise to a great 
,,— 	 Johnston led the offensive Line's stantine , 	 expert on Gator quarterbacks and All- looking facility. 

_......

Mill 
	'.- " 	 . 	 constant protection of the passing 	The Most Valuable Defensive Americans for that matter. He 	Mrs. Robert Corolla gets my award 

game for quarterback Tony Con- Player Award' went to linebacker, coached former Gator quarterback for 'Best Nucci Chow' of the entire 
dentine. 	 lineman Craig Williams who played a John Brantley and brother Scott, a evening. 
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Granlbnaster Dm1.1 K Pal and Canadian performers you originated. 	 ___ 
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0 	
ce by the White 	
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bonift the Seminole Branch Kmhu (Kong Fu) Tour- Dragon (W4XI), branches 	
I% 10 

	

U  the Central Florida YIACA. named in Taiwan 11111111 Yaw of dw Central Florida YMCA, 	14 	CHARGER 	 BATTERY CHARGER 

	

you have never seen a and will be computing In the the Bob Cam Auditorium, the 	. 	 21.1$ 	 Our Reg. 26.1$ 	Our Ref! 	 OO 	DAVD ve ia 

6X919 AMPLIFIED 

	

Chinese Kung Fu exhibition l* Tournament tobe hold in Altasnont. Ticket Agency, 	
34.e$ 	 uinnn quuum before, be sure you see this Honolulu neat July. 	The Colonial Ticket Ag.ncy. 	 1D88 	 4 Days 	 Our Reg. 

5488 

: t one. This particular per. 	Among the things you can The Infinite Mushroom, 
	Li) 	 64.88 	• fcinance has never been expect to see in this show are Stresp's Ticket Agency 	

4 Days 

	

done In Florida before, and ft Combat Forms, Chinese the Volusia Mall Ticket 	 Solid state charger for use Charges both 6- and 12-V 	Solid state. Automatic surge ,1 	
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1 San Antonio By 143m 120 Margin 
il,' 	4 

. 	 !'. 	I I .~i. 
I , ~_t 	- 	r . 	 i BY 1110od ftm Istorujiged wanted. Whatever the worst lot of pokds," said Drew, send Datrit to its ninth give Kansas City its triwnpl 

ThsAtla$Hawksintorsd word ls you emu ias for our "HublegisatodoLWe drdsht 	despite 31 points by Calvin 
' 	 Tuseday night's gume In San delansi, that ward. It 	weren't doing anything dif. Niggain N, Raisin $1 	Murphy and 29 by Moses 

Antvioranhsdllthinthe pitiful." 	. 	 fere,*—aunsthingwsdo 	Davldlbo,npsonscorsdl7 Mom. Scott  
_•_ I__ 	 ________ 	. 	 L. a 	• 	 •-- - 	'- - 

& 	 I, 	 W'W IAWW iw w 	1.ru 	7 any. 	 - 	 IW 	 w - in 
I pitaft Edam the league's 

VTW 	WIUUV.IPII high 40 points to psos Athena. 	Crg Gavin led the Sjiñ throwi 11th ' 17 seconds Liken 122, Jan 114 
weakest uuiCfl.VI dub

Drew hit l$.o(40 flsld.goai 	* peas while LM renaming and George 	Ja,nanl Wilkes scored 210(, - 	 •'. 	 - 	 _ ____ 
McGinnis eciatributed 11 his 29 points In the second bell  "WOW "Aft by  Tom 	__, 	

high 13 rebounds u the 	In other games, New York rebound. and a career high 12 and Kareem AbduWabbar Congra tulatlons. Lyman football coach Bill Scott presents Jeff Meyers with Br0w troops.
Hawks outscored the Spurs, edged Detroit, 119414, in sialds to help Denver. Bobby added 20 points in leading Los 

the Greyhound's Most Valuable Varsity Football Player Award at Lyman's 	"We had a lot of pride 4742, In the final period, ovsjtlme, Denver defeated Dends$dg, paced the Bullets Angel.. to victory. Adrian 
Fail Sports Bannuet Tuesday night. • 	 defensively," Spurs' Coach overcoming a 11111-116 San Washington, Will, -New wIth 16 	 Dedlsy Mt a cars,, high and 

Doug Moe aid .ercodlcauy, Antonio lead. 	 Jersey swamped Milwaukee, N* 11$, U& N 	NBA season high of 10 points,. 
after Atlanta ran to a 143-126 	The Hawks hit *.113 field 111-0, Kansas City shaded 	141k. Nowlin scored 34 for the Joss. 	 . - 

	

= In tha fird perlodi, 	1.1"d he socirst! 32 polift 

. 

1110 
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UCF Cagers - Open Dec. 
• 	 Co" Dlviii.. 'Ibsy (the "When we play the way we Dko sw.npsd 	120. lesdstg Now Jersey to Ms — clearing the 36-point 

ORLANDO — The ball Is four seasons the Knights 	 - 	Hawks) get s1iu they were playing we cnn scers a ij, 	 - -' 	 second road victory and barrier for 11* 12th tim. No
bouncing once againt 	finished out of first place 	74. 	to the wo I 	• 	 . 	Kicks is, Plate. UI 	hsag MUwa. He word year — and five ocher Clip 
The University of Ca" JAWft the way for, tM "a weisdo &I swingow 	 Sothis d" of dw yew. 	we finism In 6" figures., 

no" Knights open %* "" Is 0111131W WSW 80 M" Cotton ft= Sword. 	 a poisilts at am begia" of no U19 Ilia" W 	to lift Sets Dime. It was " Cation Named 	Rayw"'ammmed Iffm basketball sesson on Clark. 1% 6.1  harpsilootisr C*tn helped Isr"Ard 	 overtisne to help Now York M M hk a I&W Chicago's clubrecord Ilth 
' Saturday, December It when led the nation Insooring lat Community 	 rise Ms record to 11.11 	 to 	 on 

they travel to Greenville. sessain with a 31.9 points per national Judw ediM mma 
South Carolina to take on the game average. He's also 	now 	 Coach Of Week  Paladins of Fumon UCros all tim leading soom - Other newcomers k1clvds 1~ 	 TIVIV VIVOTT TIV IV IV TIV IV-IV IV 
University. 	 with over 200 points In his UswwRolandEbren _ 	Missouri In the Hall .1 Fe.i Q9 
Head coach Gone "Tor*" career. 	 trolm A. umenwo, " Coach Jim caft we his Nm at Birmindism, Am, 	 T- Clark and his knights will be 	Returning along with Clark center Isaac MV'-I. 1mm SM 65W ISWI at loath DC. 20, 	 • U trying to get back Into the Is $1 senior guard Gerald Millard, and $4 forward Carolina amoeated to a

, 	w NCAA-Division II playoffs Jones, The Chattanooga, David Trod of Silver Bay, prihida to the 1971 season. - 
cwws 

____ 	
— 

has be. 	 a after sitting out lad season Tennessee product averaged Ml 	b. 	 'lbS IMSIC 7S ii the ) 	bonafide AU•Asrica can. 	 — 	- 	 — for the first tins In four years. nearly 1$ points a contest, and Also returning for the - you pt AV 	own 	whow s,It 	fri 	g

M 

• IF 
The knights finished the 197$ pulled down 11$ rebound.. Kigids are suit cuidor players,_aid Carl.,_ 110111bok to 

 
•- lbuk M 	 DIIN 	P (VI 79 campaign with a 11-7 Steady Peto Krel) also Pail Bus, jailer guard WM e.flld liftS +MI 	the ..uu.T.k. 	 ww 	__. 	, record and tied for ascend returns. The $4 qnlor be. Brian Mlksrskl, and ONCh of lbS week Tisuday. 	. 

place in the SoiIn. State ward from Wisconsin aephemon furwd Dennis " -
111111011 le In*  at Is but 	. 	 11"S"Re 	.

C
IV I .nierenes the fled time In averaged 1$ 	' 	 Jams. 	- 	

75W sis."  
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 over archrival Cusses y.tkeeadye.s 	 . i... 
. 	. 	M", 	.. 	

I" 	
IV . Holds Girl's Roundball Sign Ups - "" I I 	 1111 
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	to 	

0, 
women= COUPON ~oomeness . T 	 . 	 a 	I 

The Sanford Recreation the Civic Center IncMsd on lbs leaslas isforglem ii. 	 S
IV Department Is taking the corner of Sanford Ave. 	 1 he S 	* A TTINTION * 	• s 	 ,. 	 : 	 I" 	on 	

. 
registrations for Girl. and Seminole Blvd., The i.ieriniis,e.eçis.a 	S 	 S 	 •- 	 • 

Basketball _League Girl's W.a't CwW ssu.da 	- 	
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" T11"IQSCAN. ., -  

--e 	.W. " % .-I ...v*miacswo 	• 
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JITSOWLURITTIS '", 	BOWWS, M. I M4's. • Spencer 173, Mike Burke 171, Jud 
Standings: Is, Big 1' Tire I Maclinda Nines, Ringers, Ga.s, LigMssy 170; Fred Weslon 170; 

Wheel ServIce. bid Mixon Auto Hilails, $triki,'s. Sam Kaminsky 107: Ted PUCkeW 

POrts, 3rd Wilts Amoco, 4th High Games: Andy Patrick 311, 107; 	Mitzi 	Loudon 	107; 	Ruth 
$èminol. 	Loan, 	SIN 	Ladies Henry 	Mueller 	301; 	Sam Wipftr 	5; 	Rose Patrick 110; 
Auxiliary 	Fleet 	Reserve, 0th Kaminsty 100; Veriin Smith ill; AiIm 	Hansen 10. 
Jps's IMuty Ship, 7th Galloway Ben KImsel 100; John Makowikl NIgl Series: Jerry Loudon SIC; 
Builders, Sin Jacobs Grove Sec. III: Ed Gumbert 100; Ted Poole Ted Fools 107; Sam Kaminsty 
vice, Ph MIlady Fabric & Crafts. flifi Scholt 170, Jim Arroyo IN: Martin Hansen 400; Barbara 
10th Johnny Walker. 171, Olive Westray 171; Donald Knes11474,G.rdon  Lamb liC,Tod 

1419h Games: Sill. Oldham 3)0;Burhoone  170; 	Barbara 	Knesel Puckeft III; Mike Suite $0; Bud 
1181M Kostival ss. 10$, Prances Fileger 10$, Lucille Huff 400, Jud LIghisey 430; MIllie 

WO Series: Ellis OIdMm øs. T hatcher 173: Now Patrick 10; Louden 451; Bernard Brawn 430: 
onvortW SpOts: Slielvy Fare Winnie Spencer ISO. Fred Weston 440: AIISIII Hansen 

$ 1-10 14, Poetry Moon 17 77 High Series: Andy Patrick 540; 445. 
lisle Surtart $4 1.10, V.rI in$mlthSIS:IdOumb.,1527, Converted Spills: Haul lauder 
POW 5411L Mueller sos, ii., 510, R 	 1.11; Garden 
- Other HighlIghts: Queen of 30; ISO, Ted Foote 4,1: SlIt $cho$$ 4E; Lamb 3.10, III: Ted Puckift 3.10: 

Graft. John 	Makews. 	40; 	Sam Now Patrick 310; Ruth Poole 1.1. 
NINOONIRS Kaminsky as: 01111111 Surtienne 475: Si; Mary Auguslo 1.7. 

Standings: (I) Lake Mary Pwb. lob Auge 471: JIM Arroyo 101; Other Highlights: liar of 11w 
(I) Lucky's Canvas. (3) DiltinS Winnie Spencer 441, Barbara week Tad Poole $7 pins over. 
$èiltatlon, (4) Flagship SanI 	(1) Knewl 433; Lucille Thatcher 435; Queen of the week Ruth WInter 70 
Iawtrem Realty, (0) Crab 1401155, Rose Patrick 435. 

Converted Splits: Ci.,. NeIndi S. 
pins over. 

(IITPS& Awnings. (I) WOTM 3. s - 	 ; 
WID.MORNINO MATCH POINT 

(WOTM1, (II) Sanford Heating. sani.rfl7, Aiwy PatrIck 1.7; Gus Standings: 	(1) 	Florida 	Es. 
MIII, Omes: Jan Hi*ei 114 ReindI 17.10; EdNh 

truslons. 	(7) 	Gall 	Inc. 	(3) 
p$us Molt 101, Ida laker 157, 

Kini 	otser us, us YOM0; Rudy Westray 1.10, 	Ruth- Lossings' 	Country 	Girls, 	(4) 
W. Mueller 57.5.10,41; Ted Tobin 7 Helmadeller Framing, (5) $lwlmp 

U&I Donne lagers NI, Virus 7; Øo ',y Russell I-li Us cra.II Vant0) 618111 OWlS. (1) Federal 
941Mei We TOW Bryant 110, LiSle 2.1 tsc., MiMe PiWusul 1.91 CrudO UnIon. (0) The Try Herds. 
lWati.ad On. Ralph Grooms 1$, ON Gran. (C) Nifisis Bldg. Service, (Ii) 

NO Series: Carol Maurice 430, 34.10; Verne P51,1 3.10: borhow am 

M1111"M 157, MM Y Olive Weshay 3.10; Barbara High Games: Merle lees. 115. 
- smm 333 a. of N. Dena ---- i s,.,, Psi Paley III Mar, Irkkiond 
wers 411. Ann Curie 401. lee welck 3141 Winnie Spencer 3. 101 G.'ar. Theebald 113 (91 *V.). 

is; 	*e less Olive Slump 0 o'o a, iii, 
I

E 	

nolls: Man miner. 
-,u 	rrimsrsms,e. s cippe, Is, Lois May 133, Arlene 

1.10. StandIngs: Mien Pies, AN in tile RumMy II, Gaiwi. LaPorte 110, 
-- 	Ms 	*lSlMI*15 'Family, Go Salu.eem, HvrWS*. v• Sahlard 1$, Sari Gregory

ilondisis: (I) Milk SkateS. (3) Intruders, Alley Cats, Phi Heads, 1* Sea lldiardesa ISO. Ann 
Ts, (3) Golden Arch, (4) - 	(1) 1a.IV$ C*ØS. 

Reend Tft$ 
High Games: Chrk NO 361, 

ISS el Iv.), Mary Doll 
Hardy 100, Kathy Merlin $07. 

Sr.IS. . Nigh 	Series: Ps 	raft AM 
Fries. (P Os Bananas. loS, Reese Mess 143, Grace ThNbald 307, OIIVS Slump 

(HI' Si, 	Mars, 	(11) 	Out 	Of Irale Hickies 173. Dee Nader 147, s, AnnOxl.uprIPl, Dsrm_LaPel's 
!uie... (IS) Nimbus Glass Pony Aft" UI, Mary SIIW $11. ' 

iii 	l'dy 05. Kathy 
Nsdes HI. Linde LiwIs a, - MeSH Omes: Cathy Goyle 313. itaIvy 	.. 1. "my Jvwfor 

vss we. Fredele Williams IN. CelvertId SpIlls: Aiy Super 
WlSonI.iuy*s&.Rld, ,o, Swim: ckrlSIv.,J.j. 1.7, Allele RumMy 3-I0, ONUS 

hms 100. Miles Sarbeur $1. 
I' Bryant 	- Pal YlIly 143. 

ii 	 LautIN'fflsur 
$1, Reese Mien lit Irnle 

HeSS 3.16. 
GNat fl*IUgtuls: Merle hess I 

Sirius: Ran Stanley 113- 
,.h 

sllckses 400, 	M.ry 	, 	1,0' WriSis Ins row; I.SIIIS Wheotan. 
wimee we. s 	,s. 	- Na Semis 	laPels-. 	111111111,1111". 
UI.IUI, 10$-Cathy Osyle III. Other NIIIdIIkIS: Par at the • 	- 	-_ 

we- g-- 	
. who  - CW10 "o 00  5 No 

1u1 1f111111 Avuags 	Jim New 170. O 
SCaek Ill - Kathy 8~ W&- 11 doll W. 

'tsisIliIl 
SSSP4UT$ Splits:Jerry 0111111141111111104 $ip Sy06iM? 'ien 11. Mary Tvdw 174 va asat sue. ijisiers. une 

Ili1ti 	$lei 	eek W
biS- PIUS 40. Twil
II vnw 	l Kim. 	s. 	int Skis. Sleds 

so Suilers. scalier Pins, MIS S Cy Seyle. 'ii'uu m* Oroa, Swem. 
TWe* & CW 	s 	. alley 

$as.s. ii no. , 550s, 
Oav1Iihe. 91011111 

leaW $ll 	rn's-i', 
smoraL 

Lewdin INs 
hOWle. 	Dysse.. 

Wp Sows.-JSM 
law No -, Garen  

011 

 
VoWmes, S-i MIIMe. 40.linIluoun$1,TiOP*e*S 

i'tngA. MlØ O$VUk If: Bernard 
l_uN.v I-_-__* IJP 	TINs,' 
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By 	MAJOR AMOS B. Alabama's Crimson Tide 	The series between the a cliff-hanger, 23.21. nat. victory. 	 uit.apoi.d-4 — to bicreasi This is the Vels year and we New Orleans, 3318; and 	. - _ HOOPIZ 	 must defeat the bruising Army Cadets end the Navy rianpl 	 In the fabled Ora'. Bowl their load in 	 - tien t. 	easy 354 Arizona State capping's 	

. 	 Coo 	Of 	h Foremost Forecaster 	Auburn Tigers for the right to Midshipmen Is one of the most 	A trio of long.standlng In- (their home field), the yoidh hard-earned 2741 trh-i'. victory. 	 tabu1e,* season by defeating omato Loaf I 	. Egad, friends, here we are represent the SEC In the evenly contested In history — tra-state rivalries match ful Miami Hurricanes will add 	Also In , SOjWS, the 	The Holy Cross-Boston Hawaii, 35.?, under the lita 
in the 14th and final week of Sugar Bowl. If the Tigers win, with Army ahead 37 wins to Georgia-Georgia Tech, their to the woe of the florida Iloatun Co4arl will have college mMdn Is the 75th. to AIdS Stadium. 	 - 
college football's regular Alabama could be the hlgheg.36, and 6 ties in the 79 74th time; Florida-Miami (of Gators by winning 354$ 	votylittleftiblewithRicen And this appears to be a That's It for now, dear 

I 	 - 	Occasi'f 	Calls For 
season. And what a windup it ranking team — heh.heh — to meetings. 	. 	 Florida), for the 41st time; 	Going Into Kyle field (the they rod the Owls, 	7, toea. We give a .JIgI4 edge readers, I want to wish one 	. 

Alabsna-Aubum SEC clash at 	The Hoople Hunch is that winner. But - and U's a big 	At historic Grant Field in series with a %idwim, 20 	Tennessee &W Vanderbilt 	RoundinX 	out 	the 	And don% forget towa~h 

 will be. 	 sit at home and watch TV's 	On paper the Navy eleven and Texas vs. Texas MM, home of the Aies), Texas conclwIü4 another good year to BC. A 29.23 win for the and all a happy holiday 	 .-.,. 
	 on Sharing the spotilte are the bowl proceedings. 	- appears to be a certain their 00th renewal. 	holds a huge lead In the AS 	for Bill Yosmana chergss. Eagle.. 	 season.

.. 
wnwd Army-Navy batue 	incentive Bear Bryant's count for naught. And we yellow Jackets will warm the Tbe bo"wM la*bsm y"M with the Vois boadkV Florida A&M topping Rhode and authorstative Bowl 	 'k I 	 I 
Philadelphis.. 	 forces need to make them a confidently predict Lou hearts of their home fans with f4we -- Mw*ft t* 8w a victories to 35 for the Island, n-17; Grambling Games Forecast, coming to 	 ! ,;.

I 	 I._ .. 	 a.th arin 	E)t Clans * 	 in December 	
11. , .. 	 1:  I . 	 . 	 L# 	... 	c In 	their 49th repeat, 28-17 victor. Kdf-Wfl 	Saban's Army forms will win a come-f rom-behind 27-22 Bored, ow soothimlere 0womodom and 6 splits. outmuseft Southern U. of you 	 - 	. 	For Hostess 	"I 	*'40  1, 	 - .. 
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Up 	lym 	Hall 	r 	 To mb this holiday seam bowl. SKinkie yeast over 	 .f"! . 
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~m To Fete Ste Andrew UM17 We's a delicious oft water. Stir to &NJ" yeast. 	 I.- 	 9 " " PIGyi' Ing 01 mpl"c CatCh 	0 	pk 	 F-Worfle -Museum 	 you am mb ahead for every 
 

	

- 	 - 	- 	 friend and hostess on your Add sugar, salt,  butter, 	
c. • 	_____ 

By TOM NETSEL SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. (UPI) - computer data bank including the my upper body." 	 Tomato-Herb Brtad. Rich tomato sauce. and I% cup 	
I " 	 ?s - 	 bones 

Playing cateb-up In the Olympics is a profiles of hundreds of athletes and the 	 4.0 	 1 	- 	 Herald Staff writer 	 8 - 10 cups water Created To Honor Olympians 	'' 	w'k h" tẀ!̀anmh a W' color of Row. Beat by hand until 	. * 	_.Z. 	 "A .,.  
tough job for the nation that sent men to effective differget training methods on 	In other testing. Whiting said coaches 	 I 	I . 	 I I 	6 "I 	Does the skeleton in your closet wear a kilt? 	4 or 5 leeks 
the moon, only to lag far behind In ap- performance. 	 were surprised to find the upper legs ot 

	tono pads, each sedy jod smooth., about 2 minutes. Stir 	 ( 	 . 	. 

	

L 	 V -, - , 
	 . . 
	~-"% ~ 	

Are the leaves on your fainily tree tartan? 	I cup rice 
plying science to sports. 	 their athletes were relatively weak. 	NEW NXIM. NX - American Otynoe glory will be lm~- 	FUM and 11112110IND's ch@rtw Inductees and plans we ~ 	am be baked right in the can In remaining flour until 	 i  Ilia . 	to-, 	. 	 These are some 4 ifie que4tions Valerie 	4 cup white wine or sherry 

	

"Many of the other countries have 	 On! 	(use the skinny I og. size thDrOUghly blended. (Dough 	 V 	I 	. 	.'j-_ 	. 11 	 I * 	' '$. At Montreal In 1976, U.S. athletes won tremendous banks of data but we're AM 	 nxxtaliW In ft U.& Olympic Hall of Fame and Museum the 	dwway for a formal indluction dinner early next year. 	 ;~f!",~"," Austin is asking staff members at Seminole 	garlic 

	

"But every time you row you ha%v to 	 tomato pad@ 	 will be stift) Cow bowl 	 , 	/ 	
"r 	 .. * . 	

~'A~# ' - " f fewer gold medals than their rivals from catching up," he mid. 	 LWc4,St&1w Mn* Clommittee and 7% CoeWWa Cole- 	Mr. Austin odd that aloes with the USOC W company Is 	
or juice cans) 

With towel. LAI dough rift in 	 .P 	 ., 	... . ,., 	 . ~-, -,..~, 1. - Memorial Hospital this week. 	 mustard 
either the Soviet Union or East Germany, 	Two and a half yews nay be 	

have a fulcrum to come off of and 
PAUky aw1wKw. 	 "assumingimmedistomqui-lbilit fortheconectionol 	 and " Into a dnen V44nch 	 ., 	 Z-_ 	...., ,  . . 

	
Mrs. Austin is supervisor of the Central too little 

 this is the reason American  - each noted for their systematic testing time to expect a sports medicine payoff 	rer 'tend to tire so 	ward the 	 'p' — with t. 	 . 	 ____ 	F., free from ckatls, about 	 ___ 	... 	 ___ 	

,, Service department at SMH, having been 	Accent 
- and training of potential Olympians. 	in gold at Lake Placid, N.Y., in February end of races — maybe r'nOI "'

first Arp  In MahJ.Wiir* the Hall and Me.um by w*ining iatory." - 	 WUIWUL 	

1% 	or 	 I. 	
there almost a year. 	 curry powder 

Few American trainers care to follow or in Moscow at the Summer Gaines but enough time on 	
ape 	r-ndbili*3r foe. JieIng OIm memorabilia and at. 	Mr. Ken. termed It "a tremendone and icltlng oonce*" 	-: 	recipe in" eight 	in 	 Last March she walked into the hospital : their lead, however, in experitnenting the athletes are wtholmije. 	 tifacts. n*n pieces will be formed into an exhibit and then 	and said, 'This Is Something so BMW of us have wanted and 	 'rap individually In 	 . . 	

She Is also from Scotland. 	 Ihiuld MaI 
; I 	 . 	dough; but by hand about I 	 11 	 salt and pepper 

- with steroids, blood doping, car- 	 tests take place in. brightly HI toured aronnd the country under the auaplces ci The Coca-CCols 	now, with the cooperation of The Coca-Cola C-ompany, 	 $flY IoU,_and freae agU nI 	 — 	 - -•-. 	 dining room and found it decorated with 	Cover turkey carcass with water and boll to 
bohydrate loading and other practices 	One of them Is Glen Job., 2$, of room crammed with treadmills, exercise Company's jp4p 	bottler 	 b-- i a r.alIly. 	 - 1 1 I 	 £ 	 __ 	 .• 	 . 	 shamrocks and leprechauns in honor of St. 	make Mock. Chop and saute leeks then add to 

: from the sometimes murky world of Altura, Calif., and the topranked cycles, Incline boards and electric 	The joint I 	- __ 	i was made by Robert Kom, 	 ' 
	divery lad with a yard of red 	 Patrick's Day, 	 stock along with rice and wine. Add other 

sports medicine, 	 American In the biathlon, a combination monitors. They are administered by Dr. president, and F. Don Miller, ezecoti,. director of the USOC 	Miller odd the Hall 
-
nd 
 

m 	will forever enable 	-
to share and recall ac-

, plaid ribbon (long 	
tomato pa" cam) 

'.th dough. Cover cam; let 	
1  full r... 	... - 	 Though she has been in this country for 20 	seasonings to taste and simmer until rice is 

: 	But they recogftize something must be of crow country skift and rift shooting. Gene "Topper" Hagerman. 	 _. 
	, 	 Yews. Mrs. Austin AM has strong feelings for 	tender. 

done 	 The sports medicine program has 
been fantastic,' I he said during a brak in 	Hagerman has used the tests to pin.

Camt,w
it 	 and J. Paul Austin. chairman of the board of 7% Coca0la 	'F" 

 
	

ents of OW 'iiiu.i.. wi are iu this steP 10 	- collection) and you have apleat vs a Writage and to honor those who have Wk this 	 cans, 

 be rMclod W a hair ribbon rias until dough reaches 
..,. 	 . .,,t 	. - 	 her native land. "So I demanded equal rights 

nutes. Bake in 	 1, 	 1 	 SHEPHERD'S PIE 
: at the U.S. Olympic Cammittee's Squaw 
• 	 t has 	- under way 	for St. Andrew, the patron saint of Scotland" 

	

training for the U.S.biathlon 	point weaknesses and develop a training 	TheftallciFameandMuseurn, envisioned by Its creators 	glodom tradition to amateur sport.." 	 - beautifully m w 	 mod.,at. 	(375 deg 	 she said 	 ' 	 1 pound sound beef or lamb 
: 	 program for athletes In all but two of the the foremost monument to smatew sports In the worK will be 	N1r- Awtin, himself 813 0IYm* 00=0 in the IIX G 	I , For pod messure, take F.) is to 30 minutes. Ranove 	 .., .. . 4,t.~,~. 	 _ A_ - I onion, chopped 

Aloes a jar of Creamy 	brad hm cans immediately 	
_~:'V 	

garlic powder 
Valley training center since it opened In "They found my arms wet C001- 28 Olympic sports. The more In. located in Colorado Springs, Colo., headquarters of the USOC. 	U049M 00 Ofd Oftial, dDnation of memorabilia to theamHaMU 	 Top. 	

, . r 
:'4[ - . 	 -_: 	 Nov. 30 and the hospital win not let it pass May 11177. Director IAw Whiting says paratively weaker than my lop and formation, the better coaches can asass 	Mechanics are being ad in motion now by the U30C to select Of F81fis and MUSSUM ftm Al OnW, a four,lime gold modal  

	

eventually the IJSOC hopes to build a 	 ping for Canapes A smooth by shaking cam (If bread is 	 ..41 , Irl-, , 1_ 	 Worcestershire sauce 

	

helped develop programs to strengthen the athlete's potential. 	 the men and women who will become the U.S. Olympic Hill of winner in the discus. 	 - blend of cream cheese and difficult to remove from cans, 	 ' 	 A clan ma of Scotland 	 3 cups mashed potatoes 

	

_____________________________________ 	

Instant nonfat dry milk remove bottom of cane and 	 k; 
	 0* 	

4 	 . 	 the hail near 	 d the 	 ci Cheddar cheese, shredded 
; Pmft (to b* hold down the poh brad through.) Cod on 	 .t'~i. "', , I 

 

	

, ? 	 	, 	.: 	 4 the staff have been checked to see it they 

I Save 4O thisu 
	

I 

holiday Calories), It. wlre raek Wrap bread and 	 .% 	 couldbeofScotlshde.cent. 	 gar11c powder andWor erth1auceto 

	

ale. 
	on 	lnmdash

Brown beef or lamb with onion and add 

N1Sd U$lSly with onion chill several hoir, befOre 	 -. 	____ 	- 	 Those flaJnes connected with Scotigh cli 	ta 	Cook well. 
and dill. The beauty of slicing Into Ye-inch rounds. 	 . !' 	v - 	

-. 	 are listed and en arrow points 	 Place meat mixture in bottom of deep pie 
: I 	 S  - 	 : Q1am7 T09111D1 is that it Spread each round with 	 Scotland their ancestors called 	 pan and cover with layer of mashed potatoes. 

AM/FM with 	
forms a siçirb bass for any softened cram  ___ 

or 	 . 	 - 	 Mrs. Austin said she is pleased with 	Sprinkle top of pie with cheese and brown for 
LI  	

04 	 bUUSUsuch as sliced fresh IInkI with SIWI 	 -. 	 . 	 Interestthat has been generated by her Idea, 	a few minutes In hot oven. 
. mo, 	. 	

I 	 IN1 1 	 ..  ,.,cisseiie. - 	

-- 	 . 	 Posters and decorations are going up in 	 TRIFLE 

	

places Seminole Memorial Hospital staff names on map of preparation for Friday's celebration which 	"This is a traditional Sunday dessert In 
. 	

' 	 As. A lid of 	FORCANAPES 	 will feature Scottlsh food being served in the : 	.. 	I 	
1. 	 Blem Tires 	Winter ftrk and Moford Awto Centers. 	 : r4sented can

" is sim . 4 Makes dwd % cm) 	Scottish clans. 	
. 	 Scotland," said Mrs. Austin. and got its name 

	

Sale 99.99 	- 	 Topping 1 package (3 ounces) 	 mualc toosed in for good memure. 	- 	of that." 
m.m tires hive "cosmetic" 	c$s only, in,t 	 :Z 	_-7=7 

, with the Qvamy 	 "M 9009, and perhaps a IU1,10 bagpipe 	because "you add a trifle of this. and a trifle 

--- 	------- --- 	

recipe.1 	
:r am chase 	 I 	s1 	 Clan tables will be set up to clan members 	Usually made in large cut-gus bowl . 	

. 
. 	 81004 WIN have thessinewalftasoorroplarinventery. 	 R". 1139.10111. 	 ; As a final touch of oopatrd cup instsa 	.Urve 

 
uffle 	nay eat torther, but she addedt "If a person Amount of ingredients will vary depending on . . 	. 	 111-TIM M Postores I * pejWjor cord, 	  	 stereo rem wo Goose" player 	 ' thoughtfulness, copy these nodd dry milk 	 down't have a don, well adopt them for the size of bowl. 2 fimrsba hslfo 	 features LID allem and taps 	 recipes and indad. 	with 1 	 day so they can eat in the cafeteria." 	Line bottom of bowl with layer of lad Indicators, rewind, fast-forward, 	 - 	 : each gift package. These % las-rn dill weed 	 Friday's menu at the cafeteria, which is 	fingers or pound cake Sprinkle with sherry or 

- 	 - 	 -- 	 - — - - 	 •jst fwst$ons plus ail tuning 	 gifts - go 	 - At Ho 	Festivities 	 open to the public, will Include Cock.a.Laekle Scotch whiskey then cover with a layer of f%' 	4 A Na"w 	 - 	 controls. AN hardware Included. 	 - 	dofIaiteiyI 
- 
	 minced 	 - 	 sou Shepherd's Pie, Trifle and Shortbread. 	raspberries or a mixture of strawberries and 

	

, 	• , 	 P. 

	

. 	 PON 	A wonderful way to end a 3 tablespoons Green that, add lemon peel, lemon juice 	COUL M-lE SOUP 	 blackberries. Repeat with another layer of 
• 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 - 

	as , "" , In.. a dsliciow ,1 d swAs. - 2 cup heavy cream 	into egg mixture; told until = be used ohm it is a good way to finish off 	Next add a deep layer of custard and top 

. 
- - 	 . 	

- 	 very good beginning could be treoe 	 and Green Chartreuse. Poor 	Ti'aditlonaily made with chicken but turkey 	cake and berries 

", 	 . D78el 4 Now $29 ' 	 Solve on* exercise equipment. 	I%cwwdw , 	 An _ 	 ritfil !.! 	I M 	~:_ 	: 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 - ChIL'apread a 	 11111118 	nuts 	 Inin" until mixture begins 	TWINY ..: 	I I 	 . 	 . 	: I peftse (16 eiiocv) active dim of Tomaloilerb, Bra& 	 - 	 wth W Of meet kft On 	Wrinkles of Waved chocolate. 

	

can be a pless" I== plawbod 	to mount. 

	

E781 4 NowI r 	29 	 y y .. 
	 ! 	UN - 

	 Top sub dice with one w call" INIM the
More of 	 hdft

goiownbpmtwbm ... 	 , 	 Sliced hub mushrowns, 	 lemon mixture until W white 
_ hectic 
	 Who 's 

, I. 	 ftle I Ile 	 !.% a* se" pannage 	diad radidups, sliced rip VKW kkods all you ead platin over water; lot stand 

	

. 1 	 F7844 Now 129 	 * 	
 	% 	; 	

OHM allow V11100 olives, 	 16 MID" to soften. place into prepared loom dish. 	Cooking? 
". 	.. 	 I . 	 diced gran onkes, d opp 	 saucepan over low best . 	 ... 	 dumbbell M Includes bars. 	 . I 	 I 	~ 2 umpons wepoo 	 boodiful bowl of hub frulk. 	 When ready to -serve, . 	 .. 	. _ 	 I 	I leaves 	 egg, 	I Mddis, coffee and a selection gelatin dissolves. Remove 	 The Herald welcomes . 	 dim, and instruction manugi. 	 ,.. 	... 	 . 	 carefully remove foll Cow. __ .. 

1. 	 H7844 Now 112 	 . 	 . 	 Beat remaining cream. WaL Do you know swason . 	0"W" 111141131rd". 	.'r . . ~ 	 I 	: Tomdo Sgugg 	 rM p ipp r diad P@P- 	ON way to 91" YOW blift 	h A large Mixing bowl, beat Decorate top of scuft with 

	

. 	 , 	.. 	 ; 	 9" A breathtaking 10001 SW v4w OW UK until additional whipped cream amm 	 . 	 .. ,. . - X 	 i 	 dines, sliced water chuhrAts, 	 Is dds VW 71wre is moo. 

	

_ 	 _.-,''1::-,;:.,7,A /* 	 . 	 ping Is with a sumptimis thick and light (about 8, and Ism pinwhool. 1078015 1WW 	2 	 . 	. 	 . 	. 	~ "".. 	 Hot wdw to 10 dagrag to capers, chopped parsley, Citron Chadreug Souffle. mispAse), 	 press 	 nuts Of mkb& 

	

I 	 Ws cold Zwopew A -@ 11 	TO cooled 9101" mill 
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Diamond Jeans 
Wr4I t *2nn nnn 

Once Outgoing, Widow Nov  
Feels Like Bum[) On A Log 

V V 	I I I I Q 	 V 	

fairly attractive 	 )j 	fng 	tshjp with date other guys, but my mind 
DEAR ABBY: I i 	

Door 	
of boyfrIends, ta rye never love with him. rye tried 

Altered  F 	
widow. 
year-old 

0After losing my 	 anyone. 	 is always On him. I can't kid hu4Oyears,Isoldmy 	 About four months ago I myself, Abby. I want 
- 	 home and moved to a lovely 	 Abbv 	met a terrific guy. He's 31, marriage. 

retirement ccinrnimity. This i 	-. 	 - 	recently divuicid, and j 	My bend tells me this guy is By Ell GROSSMAN 	 place would be SpecialtsSeHeraW paradise - It 	 what Fve always wanted. He not rnwrlageinhd,d, but my 
ftweren'tforthewosnenwho 	 told rneon our very flrstdate heartwon'tldmeqnitseelng 
live here with their husbands. 	 -... 	that he is not marriage him. What should I do? 

	

NEW YORK - Ladles, lease note. Following is an 	
I have never seen such Yes cut bmw what ste material, wants no corn. HURTING IN ASHEVILLE 

	

accurate layout of the 221 diamonds on Adolfo's black 	
wa do are jealousy I They watch  their WiifrI 	The 	.q,, 	inl$ments and doesn't wad to DEAR HURliNG: If you velvet, one.of.a4dnd, flve.pocket diamond jeans: 	 •... 	men like hawks when Fm ha tth 	t as  p.ens get serious. He said If I wait marriage, yse re 

	

You've got nine diamond duds - roughly 24 carats 	 .. 	 around. I used to be In - yes were In bygu.e years, wanted to on him on those wastW a let if time, e.er 

	

each -on the pockets: two on each back pocket, two on 	•. 	 business and have always felt but yew si dsgle etSN terms, we could have a lot of and love en a mu who taM 

	

each big front pocket, and one on the little front pocket. 	 S 	 comfortable around nii, but has camed 7le to be .Igbdy fun together. 	 you VP treat that he's set 

	

That makes 21 cards front and back. But you'll have 	 - - 	Sim living here Fm afraid to sebl.causclim, Iuecwe aid 	I'm pretty sure I'm not th. marriage materiaL The wad  

	

more back cerats because you've also got four 	 - .. 	be myself. I watch awry word perhaps a teach parmelt 	only girl he's dating, but our from here Is, say gss*ye sad 

	

diamonds-  about a carat each - securing the corners 	 • 	I utter, being careful net to 	DEAR ABBY: I'm a 27. Saturday rdgt* dates last until tell Was why.  And If you sever of the Adlolfo label. 	. 	 55 	 come on too strong with the year-old woman who has Monday morning. 	hew from Mm agds yea'U be men, or be too charming or never married. I've had lots 	My problem Is rve fallen In lacky. 

	

Then, running down the sides of the legs from thigh 	
S 	

entertaining for fear some 
More on one leg than the other, true, and Bernard 
Gimbel can't eiplain why. He didn't even say which leg . 	to steal her husband. I once 

	

to ankle, you've got 216 diamonds totaling 1c cards 	 woman will think Pm 	Santa 's House To Open S. 	
,. 	 hadawlnnlngper,onallty,big was deprived. 	

.. \. 	 now I feel like a stupid, 	me orIdo Area Council of Beta Sigma 	begin theirtotrof Santa's Hoiaeare: &nokey 

	

He JiM said he teemed Ic  these "ultimate" jeans 	'- 	 frustrated bump on a log. 	
Phi Is sponsoring the 0th Annual Santa's 	the Beer, Jack in the Box, OmcerUg&adck. 

	

because he's chairman of the board of Rondalco 	 -• 	When my husband was House to bunifli CyMk Fibrosis. 
	 tIl.A,thsHamburg1er,ThePfttsburgpeaco 

	

bdeawh1th owns Adolfo Jeans and he wanted you 	 -. 	alive, I always 	O$W$gSd to pay at 	 Sinus House will beDec. 1 and 2 	and a clown, 

	

attention 10 them. The jeans. Not Just the 	 him to dance with 	(Saturday 10 a.m.• 6p.m. and Sunday 1.6. 	The tour of Santa's House will begin In the 

	

"ultbnat," pair, but the red of the line which has been 	 Now 	ti the music  

	

Old since April and which Is pretty much ilk. every 	If attention Is what you want, be the first 	tarts p.mj. 	 Entertainment Room and progress Urough I go hide hi the powder designer oth 	 Santa will depart from Altamonte Mall, 	the Puppet Room, Cartoon Room and 
7% diamond jam wol be available anyway until 

er 	line except for  the  name. 	 (and only) to sport 228 diamonds on Adolfo's 	room for 	°1i 	Saturday at 11:40 a.m. Roil. O'Grady's fire Storybook  Room. 

	

velvet, five-pocket diamond Jeans. You 	will think I give him the
ask me to dance and his wife 	

ref 

___ 
1011 A  

	

aon at the "afl Fry ycw. and 	cldhb'en will receive reshments before 

	

Mthenonlylnthecatalogusofanuyet 	have until fall 'SO to scrape together the 	come-on. 	 destination 
Educial 	Center at State Route 4M old 	tbw* Santa. 

	

ginis will be delivering Santa to his (" 	Ned 54 is the Hospitalky Room where the 

	

unnamed department More (Gimbel will name it In 	necessary $300,000. 	 What's a widow to do? 	Lab Howell Road. 	 Santa will give each child a 'goodi. bag" 
April, he says). And being one.ot...klnd, only once, but 
net necessarily to a size eight which is the pair's size, 	a certified check for $300,000, on your charge plate, 	UDINAR!ZONA 	

will The center is being d"iated by Bob Bern. 	courtesy of area merchants. Each child 

	

If Y01106 a an 10or 18 ar3 and you show up first with 	
Gimbel will have the Jeans altered to fit, you better 	DEAR FRUSTRATED: Be 
believe It. 	 stein, owner. 	 also receiv, a color photo taken during his 

	

del try I. 
	Some of u, 	waftto 	visit with Santa. s.eea4psua ether weal

of Ue tow Is $1.71 per aMid. 
Gardn Gat. 

Know 
. EICICERD!& __am-MEMM, Tit  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 25, Ii7-35 

Festival Attracts Nearl y  30,000 

Arts, Crafts Awards Made 
The Arts and Crafts together an outstanding 	oii Painting, first prize, second prize, by Bob 

Festival, sponsored by exhibit of antique cars, In- "Outskirts of Jefferson, N.C." Waggoner. 
Central Florida Society for cludl.ng  two 1914 model T by Lealon McLeod. 	 Necklace, large sodalite 
Historic Preservation in Fords, with brass radiators 	Water Color, second prize, and silver, third prize, by 
Longwood attracted about 200 and head lights. His 1920 Ford 'pthtafls in Peril" by Phil Richard B. Bateman. 
artists and craftsmen who "Gringo" delivery truck was Lorenz. 	 Leather, Our Family Unit, 
Participated In the show and a centerpiece of attraction, 	Drawing, third prize, first prize, by David 0. sale, 	 especially to the young people, "Snowscene" by Ellen M. Stillings. 

A crowd, estimated at who attended the show. These Smith. 	 Print making, second prize, 
between 25,000 and 30,000 and other vintage cars were 	 "Pelicans" by Phillips and 
people, turned out on the two shown. 	 Ceramics, first prize, Swaggerty. 
days, Nov. 17 and 18 to attend 	Longwood Mayor June "Gull" by Yvonne Lynch. 	Photography, "Fountain 
the festival. 	

Lorman presented the ribbons " Ceramic Boot" by Marsha Cindy Lowe. Glass, second prize, CL7S," third prize by Lee and 
The people who were for- and prize money checks to the Johnson 

tunate enough to attend the winners in six categories of 	 Open category, first prize, 
exhibit of mlnalures by Skip arts and crafts. The best of 	Textiles, third prize, Wing Work Arts - game table, 
Walton, Julia Kuettner and show award went to James E. "Afghan" by Ellen K. Collier. by Randy Beach. 
Julie Wheeler at the Bradlee Phillips for his vase inlaid 	Sculptured Metal Work, 	Open Category, second 
McIntyre House, seemed with colored pebbles. 	first prize, "Jacob and the prize, Eagle by R.E. 
pleased with the display of 	Other arts and crafts Angel" by David Renfro. 	Boulware. 
their handiwork. 	 winners of checks and ribbons 	Necklace, jasper and gold 	Open Category, third prize, 

Torn Pratt gathered were: 	 with oval shaped picture, Doll Home, by B. Kenny. 

. CHAMPAGNE 

BALL PREVIEW 

Dave Cripe, let I and 
i' 

 
Peggy and Phil Deere a, 
gett1igIn the mood for 
Cluunpagae Ball Saturday 

. sight at the Sanford Civic 
- Ceder. Reservatless are 

die Thursday by mailing a 
check fair $35 per couple to 

-• the ball chairman, Mrs. 
. 	Frederic Gaines, P.O. Box 

101$, Loagwood, 331, The 
champague bear will begin 
the festivities at I p.m. 
Dancing to the Bill Ruble 
baud will start at 5pm. 
aid a breakfast buffet will 
be served at midaight. Tb. 

- dress code Is Holiday at 
tirs. 

HoraId Photo by Torn Vincent 

Seniors Review Holiday Events 
The Senior Citizens Club of Herman Wallstrom, mem- she was absent at the Oct. 30 18 at 12 noon. 

Sanford met at the Civic bership; 	Edith 	Harrison, installation. 
Center for the 	November Wilma Raley and Edith Tyre, Plans were announced for a 

Tours 	announced 	by 
ChairmanDoris Rogers in. meeting 	with 	the 	new program; 	Mrs. 	Margaret craft display and Christmas 

president, 	Margaret Ulmer, telephone; Eva Beck- sale of handmade items at the dude a 	luncheon at 	the 
Schneider presiding. man, registrar; 	Rev. Fred Dec. 4 meeting which will be Alaskan at Daytona Beach on 

Registering for this regular Neal of First Congregational held In the Civic center at 10 Dec. 8, and the dinner theater 
session were 127 members Church and Rev. Leo King of a.m. A sack lunch will follow on Dec. 15. 
with Social Chairman Rose First 	United 	Methodist at noon with bingo after the To finish up the Christmas 
Burdett In charge of refresh- Church, chaplains, regular business meeting. holidays, 	reservations 	have merits. Rev. 	Fred 	Neal 	spoke The 	regular 	Christmas been made for a bus tour to 

Other committee chairmen briefly and Installed Marcel meeting 	will 	Include 	a Lakeland to see the Lipizzan 
appointed were: Mr. and Mrs. Bragg as vice president since covered dish luncheon on Dec. show on Dec. 28 at 8 a.m. 

0 REGISTER TO WIN 
DURING  ECKERWS  1000&1 

STORE CELEBRATION 
- 
- Grand Puizs! 

Holiday 	 •,;'. 

Cactus 
) 	

pr _____ 

7%ro an three wrilluelle 
Veda of what some call 
Holiday cactus." What 

appears to be mod often  

	

marketed for the holiday 	 1 

	

SimOn, Is the Th'iIving 	 I 	 5 	..- 
cactus Schlumb.rg.ra  
ttcata. 	 . 	 / ( 	 0M 

	

me s.CnsMad portions of 	 fl 

	

lids cactus have very pointed 	 7/11I 
- 	teeth. Budding Marts before 	 h 66 

the Thanksgiving aleson mid 
flowering occw. at the end of 
November and daring 
December. 	

TOOTHPASTE MOUTHWASH DI 
The true Christmas cus 

	

_____ 	7-ox, tub., with Fluoride. 	IS-oz. bottle, antiseptic.  
bridguil. 	

LIMITI 	 LIMIT 	
L8-02 

IMI Ii Schiambergura  

	

Jointed segments of this 	
19 hew -rafl rounded 

Now Bob dart to enjim 
around Thanksgiving tim. 

dbugiatoopenfr,mmi4t 

	

is on 	 -- 
Eaetir 	PWrs4v. 

varistyiache CONDITIONK 

	

a.ysignift.ethale,glbe 	 dI6.ox.bottl., 	 ou 

	

Oka of seemalets. It flow 	 UW3types.UMITI 
IslhiI1ng.

U
nylon I 

YOW all mod radio S 	4 

	

WA 11ansill by Chridniffiiii 	 16MALADIS 	. 	5 
Ksupthemawayfr.sn 	 Twin blade cart. 

	

at 	 . 	. 	 rid 	.Packol 5. 
al

Ay watw 	 Ll I 
N ll 

	

MUfflWheapthem 	 ___________ 	
__ 

COT WOW ad rn* toflower 4

- MP Atoil sw 
ttle with 	Long. Band 129s 

colme gMJRPREG. I 
IMO YIN 

	

Concert 	3-ox. bot%r.gular 	S 
type. 1.11i I 

S S . 
 

	

Plann gum 	acowi 
250  

ed 	
-1 

	

a MM offma 1W 	 collectors lug. LIMIT I 

	

AR/cat-r 	 • • 1 ii PRINCI MATCHAIILU  
Ths.sàsvtwwhe 	 . 	 CACHITCOLOGNU I  

'I 	
. '.7 	 RIO. 	COT 

dooms 299  __
d Wks lOX 

Md ad. am"
'f( 	'Qullims c * 	. 	 THOMITIR

wow  

S 	 pikIndht 	 . 	 S 	 LIMITI 	. 

	

!i.N1UchN. 	
••.-•- U 

_ 

MW 

OIL 

-_ 	-, ___S___ 5S __ 	" ._ 	 _j• •. - - 	_• I#.... - 	 -..-..-- 

Heart 
E x hi bi t 
Opens 'Jr. 

Plastic construction with 
tl.ups. Boa of 15. 
RIO. $3.79 LIMIT I 

"'39 

IRISH 
SPRING 

SOAP 
Fresh scented. 3.5-ox. bar. 
REG. 39' es. LIMIT 3 

1 All t88! 

ii 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
INDOOR 	 DURACELl. 

EXTENSION UGHT SET BATTERIES 

CORDS 	
Choose either ClNO. 15 	Alkaline NO. 240002Stock 
CC Indoor $51 or NO. 15 	up now for your battery- 

8' cord In brown or while. 	CD Cool Burning set, powered Christmas gifts. 
REQ. SO' EA 	 REQ. $6.89 	 REG. $1.69 per pack. 

PACK! 
544 

54SWSUPun1O cUPS. 
NO. CB$700 RIO. $2SW 

win ...... 27" 
..iu-u.,s 

PROCTOR 

$%-FOOT  
WHITE  
BAVARIAN 
PINE 
TREE 
Assembles in panels. 
REQ. $49.99 

3r8  

TEXAs INSTRUMENTS 
STOPWATCH 
Black plastic Ca.e 

III matching strap. 
: 	NO. T1553.I0REG. $17.99 

lASS 
I'l:QØ 

PRESTO 
HEATER 
Dual element Dsluxs 
Portable Heater. NO. 
H-Il RIG. $39.96  

UTHTHOMA$  
%1!1ALARM  
r ClOcKs in 

' assorted styissi  

colors. REQ. 699 	 3
Sao. 	 5 14 1 

How healthy is your heart? 
Could you Imitate the work 

your heart does, using one 
hand? 

A major new exhibit, which 
opened Tuesday at John 
Young Museum, and made 
possible through a grant from 
the Central Florida Chapter of 
the American Heart 
Association, gives per-
sonalized Information on 
heart attack risk. 

Not only does a computer 
take information museum 
visitors and then give an 
estimate on personal heart 
attack risk, but a separate 
function of the exhibit ex-
plains heart disease and Its 
treatment. 

Yet another function lets 
you simulate the work your 
heart does. 

This exhibit is especially 
Important In view of the fact 
that an estimated 20 million 
Americans have some sort of 
heart or blood vessel disease, 
and each year 650,000 
Americans the from heart 
attacks, according to Dr. 
Michael A. Nocero, Jr., head 
of the Department of Car-
dlology at Florida Hospital 
and President of the Central 
Florida Chapter of the 
American Heart Association. 

The colorful, up-to-date 
exhibit may prompt visitors 
to the science museum to see 
a doctor for a check-up -and 
possibly save some lives. 

OUTDOOR ' 
LiGHT SET 
Beacon NO. CO 25- 

Over 50 
Names 

34-INCH INFLATASLE 
SANTA 
A merry decoration 	' 

for the home. 

139 EQ. $1.89 

DOOR SWAG 
A2rfsstiv. 	

S 

grsstl 

I 

REQ. $5.99 

4' _ 
RIPLACIMINT 
BULBS 
Assorted colors, 
slzsCT.  Pack of4 	S 

REO $1.19 

5 a8. z 5 

 NIAVYDUTY"f1 
TREE STAND 
Detuzi mki oon• 
strul with wall I-. 

S il 

In 

	

TI 	.A c.s*c o 	 a soev 0 lie 	
ry 

CAIN 	is  NO CAIN 
	

05 CAS"  r------ - REGISTER FORECKERD'S 
GIANT 1O&1 GIVEAWAY 

NAMES. 

I
ADDRESS 
CITY - - -  -. - . STATE_ - - ZIP 
AREA CODE . 	.  TELEPHONE  NO 	

I 

I lI"IWsb 	OIpII Sat 
,oIi nSId no,  b,p., ,$,0.,, 

DS 	v, c,,,,,,,,,,,,, 	 I IS eat old  o o'd* to 'spits. n4 
Vo.d 	p'oId by 5. 

em -- 
OFFICIAL RULES  
Register to win by filling out an entry blank available at EckerØ Drugs, or 

_________ 	
print tour name, address and telephone number on a pIece of paper 2%" x 4/.' and mail to the Eckerd Drug store nearest you. Entries must be re- 

______ 	
ceived by 6:01m.  Saturday, December 15, 1979 to be eligible for draw- 
ing. Winners of prizes displayed at each store will be drawn from entry 
box at 5:00 p.m. on Saturday, December 15, 1979. Winning entries will thin be forwarded to the Jack Eckerd Corporation offices in Clearwater. 
Florida for Grand Prize Drawing at 3:00 p.m. Wednesday, December 19, 1979. Grand Prize winner will select 1001 different items . - no two items alike- . from merchandise in stock and on display at the Eckerd Drug store neersst winner's home, or may accept $20000.00 cash afternative prize. No purchase is necessary. You need not be present to win. Winners will be floUt led. Ni applicable lazes are responsibility of winners. Winners' names will be posted in stores whire required by Law. All prizes must be claimed 
byJanuary 15,1900 or prizes are forfeited. Contestants must bill years of age or older to register and win. Employees and IRS dependents of 
employees of the Jack Eckerd Corporation, its subsidiaries and its adver. 

____ 
	ft 

	
tiling ag.ncy are Insliglbis. Void whers prohibited by law. 

Le 

498 . 

W. ECU. 00.W
'4- 

.799 	DELUXE 

won. 	 C as 	 329 
REG. 63.09 

62.0 

:111 	 80NIC s 	
MAN 

	

10-UGHT 	 MATCHEP AN TROL 

299  1288  
S  UNFOlD: SI State St. Sanford Plaza R 	 LONG WOOD; Hwy. 1742 at S.M. 434 5 	5*1 UUS T 	- 	 o C.iw.r, 0119 S.M. 434 S 	

: mns P1111110 1433 SeffWan Blvd. 5

Silky If A.K a  !"5 
 PAL 
	

' ALTAMONTI SPIING$: 914 W•stS.N. 434,4041. Aftamonls Drive 
SNSP1*,tSSMSSMIITUUI&IIS 5 S - 

 
ORANGE CITY: Pour iowws Siliepooq Center  

1111111 INS fliMif TO UUT svNTmss. 

11 
- 	

? 
S 	''V t. 	 • . 	

- , 5P ,S, 	 L 

 W1. 	FV 
L..'.'- 	.: 	- 	•J 	 ,.-"¶ S  ) 5•S  S 	- 	- 	S 	S 

555 

Officers 
no over 50 Club of Sanford 

elected officers for the 
coming year at its November 
meeting. 

New officers are: John J. 
Kane, president; Bob Clark., 
vice president; Eleanor 
Regan, secretary; Florence 
Ross, treasurer. 

Meetings are held every 
Other Tuesdayat 10:30am. at 
Redding Gardens Social Hall. 

The neat meeting will be Dec. 
11. 

GIVE TO 
MAR 
OF DS 

?'S !.'AC C',tm u.'t'. i, t..e P.it.$(5 

4 -- 
".5 •: 	

ss S; 	wif  
;L 

OA I 4 	.., t 	 .. 	,'. 	. i .4  
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WYEY1IU lWTI• fl?S!I, P1. Wldnsday, Nov. 2$, 97 	
i ii 	 11* 	 _____________________________________ 

v•rnors LIuuIOu,, - 	 IV 	 __________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT 	 IN THI ciicuiy coua op 	CLASSIFIED ADS 	 BENCHTECH& CALENDAR 	Tax R.form 	
Seminole 	Oriondo-Winter Pork 

CASE NO. 7,.noe 	 CaW Ni. 7.1sJ.CA* 	
322 2611 	 831-9993 CêIfl I.iiê,B 	ii me 	 YNA K. HOYT 	 ________________ 	

to, ,,,,, 
I 	III U'U 	ZACHERY HAYES CURTIS 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	RATES 	Part.ttme motor grad,, WEDNESDAV,NOVEMJERU 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. TO: NoTIcIoca,.os 	
GEORGE SERGEI, at ux.. stat 	

o 1For (UP!) - It was shaky M 	ROG!R T. CURTIS 	
NOTICE OP ACTION 	 3Jfty5fjfl$ .. $c. NM 	City CurL P.O. Best 725. Lake 

Saor4SejJe Jayceettes, 7:) p.m., Jaycee 	tune. Tuesday, 	Gov. Bob 	 TO: AILEEN, INC., P.O. But 	•• A M - 5:30 P.M. 7NCVtMtIIIWI- 3K NM 	Mary, Ft. 33740 
building, French Avenue. 	

Graham's tax reform 	You ARE NOTID ,,, 	S 	th$trlsf$t.tIon,N,w 	
MONDAY tttrs, FRIDAY 	

TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
Overeater. Aisaymsus, 7 3O p.m., Altamonte Mall 	program is still Intact for the PetitIon tar D$ermin.tIon of KRAJSkOpp iiZ'",n 	SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lrnes Mimmum 	 dspndable person who can Custody has bean f lIed agslnst YOU Street, New Virk, N'w Yerk, 10010 	

lfl 
Starlight Promenadeui, 8p.m., DeBary Community 	Graham's 'fractional 	 fi 	TURING COftPOR " O 	 DEADLINES 

Center, Shall Road. 	
asksent$" propoaa) to any, on GARY C. MASSEY. ESO.. eroww.y New y 	

maturity is. Wi train Write T. ThURSDAY, NOVEMBEI(p 	 forcefalrer,suniformprrty 	Y.P 	
WACKI 10003 - AMERICAN BLOUSE 	 NOOn The DQ 	fore rUv,,GuvA 

expert on Canadian and Latin American affairs will 	r01cnn package, survIbed a - Petitioners attorniy Oil Of before YOU AR NOTIpIED'fla 	
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Weokty& morefilly rates, utlIitfe 

. InquIre ISO S. Oak $417E 	
BEDROOM. l'i BATH. 

LARGE FAMILY ROOM, CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE CARPETS. FENcED, 
MOUNTAINS of merchaisdil, 	

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE.. every day. - 	- 	
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-. 	..v w. 	 uvu 	1u 
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$6,297.00. 	It 	x 	96' 	, 	. cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 
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collect 9am. 106 p.m. 30$ 331- BUVJUNKCARS 4647. 
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InfOrd 	Orlando 

marr.,  pulPy, UTTiTrw,T parx. 
Ing, convenient 	bc., adults, 

_____________________________ 

Ilfl. 477.1644. 	• CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
____ 
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REMODELINO& REPAIR 

sO. SAL INT 	327-5653 rsmod.Ied, 	convefflint 	to 
dewiWown, 1220 pIus utIlities. SulidtoSuit-ourlotoryours. 
333-lOSS FHA-VA,FHA23S&343 

OnAirportBlvd.1SN,llcoqtdo, I 	M.UnsworthRealty Fully pet. kit W.D, $315 mo. 
317.1775 	- ____________________________ 	 recreation center near 	by. 

- REALTOR 	MU 

________ 	

Only 57.100 cash to mortgage 
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'oV sireNs titiz 	'Do 
333.45IØf•evn333.0Slj 

____________________ 
town, very Clean 4 roomy, See 
Jimmie CoWan, 31$ PIlmeft, INC. Avo. - 

REAUOR" 5 SR CONDO, NEW COND, FUL. 
- LYPURN,COLONTV,LINENS 337.030. 

& DISHIS. INC. ALC UttLt 
TIES. 

!_Itamoreto Dr. 	331-OM 
$100, 6 MO. LEASE. Deltona,forsalebyowner.35R, 

- $EIGLER REALTY, BROKER. 1½ bath Cent. 	AC.H, w.w 
- 	- 321.0140, 	321.1517. carp., like new, $44,100. FHA 

- 
- 	- or VA. 374377O. 
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- TISN.Il4LCasselbsr,y,Pl. 
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r 	ISR,tI,nsor$amIsrd. Cell Ownet-3fl1105. 
k 

DILTOWA 534,100 3 IL 2 S 
- 	3PR.7S,C)tI*, 	- 	. 

1154 Palmiutte, $1,100 On. 
LvcHlePDIIlofl,NIALTON _______ 	 6253. 

- 	- 
Walker dcci & 	fox 	hounds. 	1 

male & 1 female. $100 ea. 323- ' Mini bike, new S hp. eng., 10 in. 1887.__-___________________ - 

wheels, new torque converter 
Pit Bull, Rhodesian Ridgeback, clutch 	$300 	37775. 

8. Doberman crossed. 9 wks 
old. Wormed. $50 ea. 323-7041. Motorcycle Insurance 

- BLAIR AGENCY 
68-Wanted to Buy 

3233146cr 373.7J10 
- -- 

-- 

79-Trucks-Trailers 
- 	 ________ 

APPLIANCES & PLUMBING -- 

,VE BUY USED IURNITURE----  

FIXTURES. Jenkns Furniture. 1969 	Ford 	' 	1. 	new 	clutch, 
305 E. 25th St. 373 09$1. rebuilt 	master 	cylinder, 	air 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I. sharks, 1650. 323-7473 aft 6. ______________________ 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. '73Chevy2 ton. Runs900d 
niture Salvage. 322-572%. Must sell. fIrst 13,500 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 
861-1496 

_______ 	 _____ 

THURS. 7 P.M.. 80-Autos for Sale 
'FURNITURE. 

'LINENS. 
'CHRISTMAS GIFTS. DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

DOOR PRIZES. Hwy 92. 1 mIle west of Speedway, 
DANNY'S AUCTION. Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 

2621 Sanford Ave. flUbliC AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 322.7040 ttee only oils In Florida. You set 

- ------- -- 	
--- 

Cash 322-4132 
the reserved prIce. Call 954.253. 

n for furTher detaIlE 	- 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. JUST MAKE PAYMENTS.-'et to 
Buy & Sell, the fInest In used 73 models 	Call 339.91 	or $34- 
furniture, Refrig., Stoves, toii. 460$ (Dealer) _______________________________ 

ORIENTAL RUGSWANTED 
1973 Buick Luxury Century, like 

Top Prices Paid new cond. 350, auto, 	rnags, 
wide ovals, dual exhaust, AM - Used, any conditIon 6.44 1136 FM, tape deck, PS, PD, air, 
tilt, cruise. $1,500. 323-5117 aft 

72-Audion ____________ 

-- 

Muit sell. 	1977 Vega, radio 1. 
hrt., low mileage, clean, 51693 For Estate Commercial & ResI- 

denhial Auctions & Appraisals, or best offer. 323-1730. Call 	Dell's Auction, 323 5620. 

Danny's AuctIon 322 7040 
'71 Chev. Monte Carlo V 5, PS, 

P8. AC, Wire Wheels, Stereo, Buy - Sell . Consign CB, 54.700. 322-6052. 262% Santord4ave. 3233713 

TPu won't last tong. NIce 1 BR, 
18 home on fenced lot. $13,000. 
$6,000 darn Owner carry. 

LNVESTOR I 
2 BR, 18 hone, good cord., FR, 

fenced ydnlce location, inc. 1 
BR ga554apt. Live In house & 
rent apt or rent both. Only 
$30,000. 

WEK VA FALLS 
New 1 BR, lB travel trailer at 

beautiful . Wekiva 	Falls. 
Perfect for Winter retreat. 
515.000. Owner finance w-'--i 
dwn. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-41 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
ri,.t ¶10 

9' 	F  Fr\ TJ  
aoanoon King-size ror a gooa Old double bid!" 

41-tinsioss I 43-O.ACrSige 

- GENEVA 	-, 

5.2 acres 330' on pavd frontage. 
127,000. lOpct.dwn. By owner 

315.319$,eve.34 5451 

* 52-Appliances 
KENMORE WASHER - F'arts, 

Service. USed Machines. 
MOONE' APPLIANCES 

323-0697 

aShir repo GE deluxe model. 
Sold orIg. $109.33 used short 
time. Pal. $159.11 or $17.35 mo. 
Alent 339-5354. 

MICROWAVE 
Push button controls, has 

carousel, still in warranty. 
OrIgInally 5549, assume 
payments of 521 ma. Agent 339. 
5305. 

- 53-TV. Radio.Stereo 

Used Color TV's-9 to sell- your 
choice. ALL WORK. $99 ea. 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17-92, So- of Sanford. 
322172$. 

Good used TV's.5751. up 
La. I 

Eve *34930 

II 

See aw boautifeA new 
MORE, Word I risc SR's. 
GREGORY MOIILE HOMEI 

'.1_I 

Sanford.Lk. Monroe area, zoned 
agrl., 144'x710', 55.700. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

. 	.' a. ' 'a..,. . Jai ..ar U Fl U N 
tflS? 	?AflA't 

. - . 1 - flfl Sfl - 

CANAL FRONT LOTS IN 
LARGE LAKE NEAR S 
VER SPRINGS, 1)5,7 
Saint a. DELI , 

Iu.; a acres ;77,UgQ; l 
front on small lake $31,000. 
Call William MaIIczowskI, 
REALTOR. 322.7013. 

- 	 f 

0109. III fir duplex or  single 
family home, w.clty water, 
sewer & paved street. $4,100. 

CaIlBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTO*,3fl.7ers 

eTi 11 	I f!• V 	WV!. 

futures C lilA, w.P,eat ppm 
beautiful decor, huge SR 
recreation center noar b 
Only $7,100 cash to mortga 
at $70,110. 

Harold Hall ball 
Inc REALTOR MU 

n., 	.jr rn. ,v'n • a 

Zenith walnut console stereo. 
AM-FM stereo radio, 4 Speed 
turntable, $ track tape player. 
Sold new $600. a real buy at 
only $116.25 or take over my 
payments $16.00 month. Call 
167-5394 day or night. Free 

- home trial. Agent. 
BARGAIN TV'S 
Why pay more? 

HERB'S TV 
23775. Sanford Ave. 	323-1731 

TV rips  $7" Zenith. Sold orlg 
$A3.75 Oil. $113.16 or 5)7 mo 
Agent 3391a, 

TELEVISION 
RCA color console 23", sold new 

over $700. Pa lance due $173.00 
or take over my payments 
117.00monffi. Still in warranty. 
will deliver, call $62-Siva. 
Agent. 

54-Garage Sales 
I -_- 

$.au?y Cam 
- iinmi ri 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 

Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 
Wants to make small hous.hold SlOE. lit St.333-5717 repairs, carpentry, painting a _____ 

misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339-33t. 
- 

Laisu&Landscipjng - 
AIC Concrete. Patios, driveways 

& add ons. Quality work, no iOb 
too small. 	e-49 CERTIFIED LAWN 

a LANDSCAPING 

CrarnIcTiI. FREE ESTIMATES 332-7902 
___________ 

MEINTZER TILE Ligid Ifouling 
New or repair, leaky showers our __________________________ 

peciaIty, 23 yi'i. Exp. 159-0553. Yard debris. Trash 
Appliances & Misc. 

Dressn*king 	- 
(LOCAL) 319.537) 

__________ 

Alterations, Dressmaking punting 
Drapes. Upholstery 

377.0707 
Al IPAINTING 

- Residential & Commercial 
yII 323.5752 	aft i 

Drywall, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls EutslerPalnting&Repair 
repaired. 	Res. 	I 	Comm. Resld,ntial&Commercial 
Remodel & Additions. Call 371.5343 

Call$31-3399or5530134 __________________________ 

puk,11n (Rippir 
________________ Grooming I Bosrng 

Animal Haven Kennels Quality workmanship. No lob too 
Thank You, Thank YOU small or big, Interior or ox. 

for being 	my customers a 
terioç. Pressure cleanIng. 332. 
oo. 

friends. If there's a better way ___________________________ 
to say Ill don't know how, may 
yOU be richly blessed, 	Best PveusoáiClói*i 
wishes Randal Rowe. _______________________ 

____ 

NOUN CINnInS 	
- 

R&R-  Preinire I Slsairs CII1jil_4  
Painting, Riot, leomos, meblIe 

HousewIv 	CleanIng Service homes, sIc, Mobilihome special 
)7x55, 537$ RIuNl$bl, retes, Personalliil, last, dependable 

Regulator Itime basis all .uerk guar. 	pin. 
We DO wash wIndows I 	477101 

, I- ____ 

Carpentry, Palntinj, Roofing, 4 BIATTHIJANUARV 
Gen. Repairs. Licensed & PRICE INCREASE 
Bonded. Free EstImates 323 Call Expert Roofing of Sanfori. 
503$ after $ p.m. Built up shingle, n. 

roof Specialists. 	Thomas G. - 	

- CARPENTRY 	PAINT1$t, Todd owner I roofer. Slate 
MASONRY 	CONCRETE registered roiling contractor. 

All protossionai 30 yrs. up. - 

FREE EST. 327-flhlor' 331-lift 
Beat the high mt. rates ni buying 

REMODELS 

If you're In the business of building Pr.cislOi% sharpenIng sI?vice. 
your 	bus mis... use 	the Circular saws. carbide saws, 
Classified Ads attire, mower blades, yard I shop 

1 Man, quality operation tools, knives I axes. 339-1197. ___________________________ 
yns. up. Patios, Driyoways 
e$c.Wayneleal.337.1331__-  _______________________ 

PAl NT COWL 	ALUM. SIDING 
CARPENTER CONTRACTOR Tree trimming, removal. Brush 

FREIEST. 	 *3443 grindIng, hauling. 	Free eli. 
Roamonibhe 3320410 

To List Your.,S1 
DIoJ 322-2611 or 831-9993 II 

t11411T5. JUST Try one. 333.751% of 
531.9003. 	 r - 

CARRIAGE COVE - 
Terrific I yr. old dbl wide, 

features CH&A, wheat pump, 
beautiful decor, huge BR's, 

at *20.500. 

MAYFAIR'S BEST BUY _____________________________ BeautIful 4 BR, 28 home on large 
corner lot w-gorgeous land 
scaping. Terrific eat-In kit, 2 
FR'S, bIg BR's 4 great 
financing. Only $39,100. 

PIN ECR EST 
FurnIshed I BR, 28 home newly 

decorated on 1g. wooded lot In 
great area I Walk to school & 
stores. Only $37,500. 

NEW 
MAYFAIR LISTING 

beautiful landscaping, 16x37sc 
POOL & custom features 

finance I $S9,100. 

_______________ Harold Hall balti 
REALTOR. ML 

:323.5774 Day or Ni 
NEW LISTING 

Lii FrOnt 	Casselberry 
3 SR 2 0 neat & clean, new roof, 

fruit trees, fenced yd. Owner 

Lake Kolfwui tI$Oge -5&-1 SN 
condos, $3L500433,sO0. 71 pot. 
fInancing. Ciii Don Cox 333. 

Christian Brothers 

REALTY, INC. REALTORS 
S34•104) 

1, 
Phone 33371$), Sanford 

	

F 2 PR, FHA, IlIAC, carpeted, 	 - 

	

treoshalud Is,. sne. is, & s, 	NO QUALIFYING- 301 home. 
me. + $100 sac dip. Ref rem.. 	New Central HIA & carpet, 
373.1477. 	 Owner will finance w. 

__________________________ 	substantIal dan. *33.000. 333. 
WhsMovar toe eccasleis, tteore Is a 	3257. 	 - 

dsss*lid adte solve if. Try irs. 
__ 	 ___ VkFIIA.23nWom.s 

STENSTROM 

	

IaMsrd scsi, newly rer.Iel: 	Low Down Payment 
3 SR lisme, ig. DI, LU, FR, Cash for your loft Will build on REALTY - REALTORS 

	

wIth tlrspiace. Util. rm. PIUS 	your later our lot. 

	

usd55 lot. UN plus iic. No 	V Enterprise, Inc. 	JUST LISTED I 3 PR, 3 B home 
pets. 323.7574. 	 Mill Inc., Realtor 	644-30)3 	In Deltona w.mosey special 

- ____________________ 	futurist CH.A. w.w carp., 

	

_____________________ •INEVA-COUNTRY$.IVlNG 	Fla. rm., eatinkit., & lots 
- 	 NISHWAYISIAST 	morel ICC WARRANTED. 

	

Garage apli isis. Idosi for sm 	II acres. HO' hard road frontage 

	

busIseoss. Hoods work but 	ore Hwy. 11 1. Owner will 
priced as ml •ii.m. 	 finance $44,Q 	 COUNTRY LIVINGI 3111½ B 

NIW NOMU 	 Mobils home ores I acre mini. 

	

CakeS & bd shop, all eNs. w.2 	3 SR 7 5 00 2½ aCTs,. $77005 	farml CH.A, eat.ln kit., w.w 

	

PR apt, attached. Owner 	•ACN TRACT 	 carp., & morel Lots of 

	

anslovs& will held most. Gaol 	Lovely homesite, hard road 	pofantlail Only $33,150. 

	

tsrmst Call fir all 151111. 	frontage. 233.010 
SUPER13 SR 1½ S home In 10 

	

BEN WARD 	W. w-Iots of extrast CH, w•w 
OPSNPDAY$AWIIK carp., dining area, Fla. rm., AGENCY, INC. 	porch, & many more oxtrasi LL PLOS1 

	

Realtor 	 IPP WARRANTED, Yours GPO 	IDRULTOI 	355.3331 	 fir 137,10. Call 333.3733 fe 
UN$ FreI5CII..A'5. 	 - Afterleourscall 

	

3*11531305.1773,372471' 	Larry Herman lfl171? 
LAKEFRONTI 3 Si, I I home 

	

1½ acre on Hwy.  111 In Cation. 	LOVELY WOODED ACREAGE 	on spacious, oak shaded, 

	

Grist Investment potential. 	(2) Sicreiracts in Ostien high & 	landscaped lot In nice nelØ. 
Only 511* with Pirms. 	•Y. Cool spot for house ø 	borls.odl Eat In kit., Fla. rm., 

	

mobil. home. Let us take you 	porch, and much morel A buy 

	

311,3 B, 11'.* 30' peel, green. 	- to see these. 	 fir $37,150. 
toueq.Wnd, landscaping aol 

	

many ektvas. Reduced • 	REALTY WORLD. 	Sanford's Sales Leadir 
$51 $5. - - 

	

Poncil3II, 1.001*. ThIs 	 __________ 

((1) 

	

KS hO pç$vacy irs fownl Only 	 ________ 

____ ____ 	
ANYTIME 

	

III. 1½0 loick hereewItts . 	 MuItIpI• Listing Sarvics 

1" 	-I -. ire Sick fir 

	

WSCV.$Vob.$PI*I1$WNISC ,l'hsR.mIEitt,Ag.ncy 	 2M5 
ssuss. :;. - 	 Isc., IuiNsi's 	

- REALTORS 	PARK 
- - 	

- 	 7437', 5. French (17.72) $erJOId 	 - 
1.1,4-i. Ceu*v llvkega 	 .33)1374 

	

win IN' -. MIS 	 )rand Office 3232fl2 

	

I*.I$guoWcittage.MIfsr NEAl 1 POINTS -7 S*m I 	 - 

___ 	 - - 	 - 	laSts tome, rue No, -  quiet 

	

- 	 ares, ieve.y earn. hr 	
Ostoon elder SIN w. 4 ocr. 

	

ii; II. gesilcemmarcial, 	ecasiy mkedid duN to 	 I? hoilh. ichir 

	

øsivv - Irpitic a,.. 	sas*d lied to 	eol. 	rule. 
- 	 Us.,.. 	 _ SaIeIs,d 3.1 nIce rams, IS. loS, 

	

P awe. slams wse. 1. 	OLD 001005 no*o 	- 	. 	eslibIlshid neIgIsbivMed. 

	

$154 INM rOW del in. 	psturs and wu*. fjpj$$. 	$33.10. 	 - 

- SON firm. 	iV toSSing. 	rSir will escobleit view. 

	

&ta wISh it oCt. ay 	ffiat sell 44. reside repels, 
- 	 - heleing. 	 t-___ 11fl $31.11 

	

NESTLED AMONG TIlES 	I 1)1 
cusfum bullS I 5dm P 11* 

- 
"5. ØjØ5p?05$ 	. 	tome win SendlluNv flnd - RATIMAN REALTY 

	

________________ 
ICIid laleR. I Iraplaci 	- 105. NOel (Wile SyKes 

___ 	 * qualiflid 	*M111Jl 01 pluralS, dmc$Ii , - $65 ktVl**. 

	

gangs win $enipo *dllly 	 3$$47$ 
-. 	 U I iV*Wfy *151 	

rwr*w. $_ 	5JtU5 lu*1'. NANDYMAWS SPECIAL - - 	 - 	

- 	 PatS it 	*lil in 1015 1 	MULTIPlE LISTING.U*LtOl 

	

tome. I.ciI1w hems 	- 	 - 

-. 	 _ 

	

I**1'. Ø$, 	- 	GKS* 4 II, IL 1½ acres, 

	

'5 	

01*. 

"s*sris.a*at anna.. 
____ 	 I Cis# Club II. 
-S.  

_____ . -Lisp. 

(vs, 151301111?. 
- 	IN1'S,71fl 	- 

	

* _&-__-_-_-•_•-_- 	 a.  

- 	 .3 	- 

LARGE LOT OR 3 to I ACRES 
WITH TREES AND GOOD 
ACCESS. REPLY P. 0, PDX 
1791, SANFORD, FL 32771, 
GIVING DESCRIPTION, 

WV WV WV 

5½ ACRES, ARTESIAN 
WELLS, CLEARED I POND. 
$71,000. EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

13 ACRES INCLUDES POND, 
SARN & IRRIGATION. 
$41 NEAR HWY 15 
AIRPORT. 

10 ACRES. ORANGE GROVE 
NEGLECTED BY OWNER, 
INDUSTRIAL POTENTIAL. 
I15.010. 

S ACRES NEAR TRANSFEN 
STATION OFF UPSALA ND. 
NEEDS FILL. 1)0,700. 
TERMS AVAILABLE. 

(3)15' LOTS NICELY WOODED 
NEAR PINECRIST SCHOOL. 
57,10 TOTAL. 

NICELY WOODED OVER SIS. 
ED LOT NEAR BAHAMA 
.IOES. $5,100. 

(2)15' LOTS NICELY WOODED 
NEAR Ills ST. $7.00 TOTAL. 

3 RESIDINTIAI. LOTS NICE. 
LY WOODED OFF NOLAN 
RD. (1) AT $4.10, (1) LAKE 
FRONT AT $1110. 

$IISL$I REAL?? - 

SIOKIR 	- 

I43S.MyrtIsAW.. - 
Orlanda 

3351545 	 111.1577 

0$TIIN 
I wildersegs acres. Enjoy 

. Only StUN, gu 

- NOW rOW edne fir Nosismel 
or SuM. terms you cm 

0* 

All YOU INTSI($t(D? 

* 

NIcePflrasob 

N. Siusut 	 te. 

S*IMIIWIGr65U 
ISlU.IMLH.,.Pe. 

504305 	 lee. .31111 

CHRISTMAS 
OPEN HOUSE 

December 110a.m. tolp.m 
DOOR PRIZES 

Specials on Arrangements 
Elyse's Flower & Gift Shop 

$27 C. Crystal Lake Or. I_47-RanI Eststented 

I 	catcisu. back vift L hn. 

AWJRO REALTY, INC. 
219.3550 

rnaT.rpaps, xmas Items, misc. 
109 W. Ridge Or. Pankridge. 
Lii. Mary Blvd off 17-92, Sat, 
Dec. I, 9.5. 

47•A-Msripgos 1s119N 
- IbM 

WillSuy lit & led mortgages. We 
also make Real Estate & 
luslness loas. Florida Mor. 
gage Investment, 1253 S. 

Orange Ave.. Suite 104, WInter 
.,P.rk. 6441437. 

WANT TO $11 A WONDER AT 
WORK? Place a Clasaifled Ad In 
Use Evening HiratI today. 

30 	Vscsllsnsous for Sal. 

Stde.Oy.Slde iefrlierater, $75, 
picnic fable wi Sinclurs, $30, 
full alas baby bed wmattress, 
USa Oak p.rcts rsckers, 179.1$, 
malal office disk, $77. Jenkins 
Fw0lfwe, 205 E. 11th $1. 331 

- iN,. 

Soaks Creel Seats M9.Wpr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 $55fl4j Ave. 	3331771 
WilsoN MAul FURNITURE 

SUY, SILL, TRADE 
311.3111. FIn. 50. 	323.1431 

UINIII..UDINN.. 
*trjL OrIi.Wiw 
isis Furs. *S industrIal S$vd., 

NAN 000*01 *0001W 
CRO$Ii$ 

I" Wa*5d. rudy to tong aviv 
ysurdssr, etc. lhe$I.$. The 
Sraock Ce., *1K, P.O. San 
$7(  CtlW$nda, Fl. *755. -' 

- 11 -muuhdd 
j. 	A_L_ 

½oNefIe$oI invMN,yitb,.pl 
sir ibinipring lONUtj. ThIN 
bids en sos da.11d is 

TWibrsslsowg.plfu 
SidlIng NM enlyl Fipe elI 

INn $aMd Fur. 
chw' $aIvs. 1741. Se. at 
li*it 301111). 

TAIl SW PAYMINTS 
Grip -m. mch* all inssm 

WhOop a in$?reStsias SOW 
sew iaø, belasco due 
065.10. $1015 MaiN. PIN in 
Mnaity. WIN IKe hede 
sirt pe. Call 5511354 
davis -. Fns, home Intel 
sisbUplIlsus. Aisid. 

MovIng or IhinkIng ci garage 
sale? Lot of work? Will buy 
from or sell for you. 

CDANNY'S AUCTION SALES * 

Call 	 - 327-7040 

77)9 S. Park Ave., Nov. 25, 79, & 
30, 0.5. Enormous selection. 
Reasonable. 

Yard Sale. 9.5. D.c. 1. 
Ill PankvlewDr, 
Sunland Estates. 

- 55-Boats a Accessories 

Boat Seats- Lounge a Pedestal 
seats. Southern Marine In. 
tenors, 130 ClIfton St., 
''13ndO, Fl. 299-2250. 

ROBSON MARINE 
1727 Hwy. 17.97 

$labsrd, Cia. 33771 

S9-MiskaI rctshndise 
Keller console piano, 

like new, 
call anytime, 373-1717. 

Grand piano, needs restoration. 
lutolfer. 

322154.3 9.1 

Pianos & organs as low as $995. 
Guitars Ii pci oft. Amplifier, 
drums, etc. Bib Balls Discount 
Music Center, 2705 French Ave. 

373437' 

-FlLLDlIT&yOpg 
YELLOW SAND - 

Call Clark 1p b4It 3337110 

p 

.. -V P. 

I 
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HOLIDAY IN MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS 

Home From Nevada 

To A Busy Season 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 2*, 1 7-1C 

Reviewers Shower Hate 
WWY 

EVENING 

600 
BO MOVIE "Slow Dancing 

The Big City" (1918) Paul 
rvino, Anne Dltchburn. A 

nicil New York City newspa. 
w columnist becomes roman. 
:ally Involved with a graceful 

1) 0 CD 0 NEWS 
135) On Robbins' 15th Book 17) LOVE. 	AMERICAN 

STYLE 

12:30 
HOLLYWOOD iUPI) - Author Harold small college for a major literary magazine. 

(I) !WS Robbins has written his 15th consecutive best- His review amounted to giving me a lecture 
SEARCH FOR TOMOR. selling novel and, as has been the inevitable on how to write a novel. Like I was a member 

ROW case since his first book, "Never Love A of his class. 
CD 0 RYAN'S HOPE Stranger" 30 years ago, the critics have "I guess I broke every rule he lays down for 
(1]) (35) FAMILY AFFAIR bombed him. the students of his fiction class. The inference 
(lI)(17) MOVIE The new work. "Memories of Another is. I su000se. if I take his advice I could 

FREE TO PUBLIC 
The Greater Maitland Civic Center Inc. 

will present a "Holiday In Mianic" on 
Sunday, Dec. 9, at 3 P.M. In the civic center 
auditorium. 

The program Is free to the public and is 
being produced by William and Adele 
PirlgjI. The concert will feature the couple 
singing the love duet from "Madame 
Butterfly" and an "Operetta Medley," both 
performed in costume. 

Pirigyl will also sing "A Klan From You" 
and "La Danza" by RCSIInL 

Mrs. Pfrlgyl will play two piano solos, 
"Grande Viase Brilliante" by Chopin and 
"Jealous Lover." 

Another attraction will be the dancing of 
the middle Eastern troupe called, "The 
Harem." 

The afternoon promises to be a festive 
occasion for the entire family to enjoy. For 
further Information call the Maitland Civic 
Center, W-2111. 

One of the prottied places 
In this country, to me, that Is 

is Lake Tahoe. California 
claims two4hlrde of the lake 
and the balance falls In 
Nevada boundaries. 

We are Jot back from a 
weak's vacation cat there and 
I have never enjoyed myself 
so much. My husband and I 
agreed that for a pried 
vacation there, November is 
the bed month of the year. 
The weather Is nice and cool 
with lots of froth air and the 

.view of the snow capped 
mowtalna around the lake Is 
jnst gorgeous. 

We stayed at the All 
Seasons Resort at Incline 
Village In Lake Taboe's North 

having a Fashion Show and 
Tea at the Fared Starlight 
Room starting at 2 p.m., 
Thursday, Nov. 15. ft will be 
open to the public and the 
models will be h*roducthg the 
latest fashions for the Florida 
wider from Mary 1wr's of 
Sanfart 

On Friday, Nov. 30, Mrs. 
Nellie Coleman,uwn.r of Gifts 
byNan,agiftthop in Sanford, 
has offered a "one day sales 
proceed." to the fake Mary 
Woman's Club for the benefit 
ofadaç*higanwl'ttal at the 
Central Florida Zoo. 

p. 

Hads Ia vista. 
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me -, assorted dips, 
mints and peanuts. 

Attending the shower were: 
Mrs. Diana K.upw', Mrs. 

aron liper M Becky 
Louwirns, M Both Hook, 
Mrs. Margie Reins, Mrs. Judy 
Arno M Clara Max,M 
Rita Seine, Mrs Qn Plait 
and Mrs. Debbie Roberts 

SD_ __* Sa_. 	__. 	_• Daum Ofl'5 11105 V15 	105 D1Tl 	Ill. 105 Mrs. 1117 (11) 
Nevada Mountains which Fos, together with 14 more 	 • 
gives you a fadestic view of couples, attended the Nov. 3 
the area. Auburn.Unlvsrsfty of Florida 

My Iinpreadcn ci the whale football gems to Alabama. On 
place was so greaLThe lake their way back home Ray and 
itself 1121.6 miles long and Pit visited her parents In 
1t2 miles wide. The average Pensacola. 
surface temperature Is 50 Ray and Pat are members 
degrees F. In wlst.r and is of the Orlando area "Auburn 
degrees F. In summer. Alumni Association" founded 

Tahoe is famous for the 15 yea's ago and Ray Is the 
brilliant transparency of Its IMlaid president. 
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ma ballerina trying to light a 	 ioo 	 Day," brims with Robbin's lusty, action-filled 	become a successful novelist. Ippling disease. (PG-I hr., 51 	 L30 
In.) 	 HBO MovIE "Slow o.ncing 	7) LOVE. AMERICAN 	• 

(Ii TODAY IN FLORIDA 	• (4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	adventure, vivid characters and colorful 	"What the professor doesn't know is that 
(D• GOOD MORNING (1)0 THE YOUNG AND THE prose. 	 Huxley College at Oxford has a two-year (4)1)0 (DO NEWS 	In The Big City,, (1978) Paul 	(° ) 	 FLORIDA 	 5$ 	 It will almost surely become a movie or TV 	course on modern American literature. And (17) CAROL BURNETT 	Soivino. Ann. Ditchburn. A 	 138 	 7:30 	 (1)0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	

miniseries as have so many of his other 	six weeks of that course is devoted to the dO FRIENDS 	 Cynical New York City newspa- 	I (17) LOVE. AMERICAN 	• ® 	 (Ii) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	
novels, "The Carpetbaggers," "79 Park 	study of Harold Robbins." 

	

6:30 	 Par CokIfflflhit becomes roman. 	:$TYLE(THU) 	 (D• GOOD MORNING 	 1:30 	 Avenue," "The Adventurers," "The Pirate" 	While Robbins appears not to be bitter QD .1.. 	 ticitty Involved with a graceful 	
LU 	 AMERICA 	 (.1) 0 AS THE WORLD and "The Betsy." 	 about critics who attack him with seeming I 	NEWS 	 prima ballerina trying to fight a 

OADCNEM 	 crippling disease. (P0.1 hr., 51 	i(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	)(35) TOM AND JERRY 	TURNS 

5) CANDID CAMERA 
 min.) 	 (PRI) 	 Cl]) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Robbins lives on a grander scale than even 	glee, he can't understand why they also 

(1 7) NOB NEWHART Carol 	 J) CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 2.00 	
his fictional heroes - an 86-foot yacht in the 	review his personal life style. 

nounces that she is going to 	• (.4) NEST OF SATURDAY 	0(4) IMLY DAY 	 0(1) THE DOCTORS 	Mediterranean, a villa on the French Riviera, 	He also believes some critics write their 
arry an unpublished poet with 	NIGHT LIVE Host: Richard 	 (17) LEAVE fl TO BEAVER 	(DO ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	a condominium In Canne, a villa in Acapulco 	reviews without ever reading his books. They 

feet. 	 Pryor. 	 CD SUNRISE 	 6:25 	 (11) (35) GONER PYLE 	and a Beverly Hills estate. 	 review the dust jackets and the flap in- 
(1)0 KENNY ROGERS 	 7) LISTEN (MOW) 	S (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 2:25 	 The contrast between the financial success 	formation. 

	

700 	 THE AMERICAN cowaov 	 w e GOOD MORNING (12)(17) NEWS 	 of his books and the critical outrage appears 	"Critics serve a purpose," Robbins said. C!) THREE'SACROWD 	Kenny Rogers. Mac Davis and 	0(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	FLORIDA 	
2:30 	 not to bother the author, although surely it 	"The world is composed of establishments 10 P.M. MAGAZINE 	the Charlie Daniels Band take a 	(THU) 	 5:30 	 • (4) ANOTHER WORLD 	must. 	 which need servants. Rook critics are the JOKER'S WILD 	 look at the life and music of 

	

SANFORD AND SON 	real working 	 1:10 	 0(4) TODAY 	 (1)0 GUIDING LIGHT 	 Robbins refuses to challenge his literary 	servants of the literary establishment. 
Is sure that the ring 	(DO VEGAS Dan Is hired to 	CM (I?) WORLD AT LARGE 	CD 5 GOOD MORNING (1])(35)I DREAM OFJEANNIE 	detractors in favor of kidding them. 	 'It so happens the great preponderance of 

Im 
ont gave him as a present 	clear a militant f• 	of 	 AMERICA 	 (17) THE GIGGLESNORT 	Clearly, Robbins can afford to laugh. it is 	the most read critics live and work on the east 

a 17 ROMPER ROOM 
(11(35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	HOTEL 	 computed that his books (all 15 of them are in 	coast. They look down their noses at western 

the one he has hard was 	ctarg.s of murdering three - 	 111 from Frank Sinatra. 	sleazy men. 	 (17) THE ATHLETES 	 3:00 	 bookstores around the world in hard cover, 	writers and publishers. Indeed the Easter- 
rod( 

aster. (17) SANFORD AND SON 
moves to a senior citl. 	 1100 	 .. 	 (DO GENERAL HOSPITAL 	paperback or both) have total annual sales 	ners hold an author In contempt if he doesn't ) WORLD AT LARGE 	0(4) DONAHUE 	 (II) (35) WOODY W000PECK. between eight million and 10 million, 	fit their exact idea of form. a' home when Lamont •(I)SCD0 NEWS 

cIdes to travel around. the 	D ( 5) BENNY IiU. 	(Tu1 	 (1)

175''1 

MIKE DOUGLAS 	ER AND FRIENDS 	 The most successful living author today, he 	"The question is, who do you want to live (DOViE 	 Cl (17)1 LOVE LUCY 	shakes his head In wonder at the fire he draws 	with? The critics or readers? I don't write for rid 	 0(17) LAST OF THE WILD 	 12$ 	 (I) 	DICK VAN DYKE
7:30 	 KIller sPlayground°' 	• (4) POPI GOES THE 	I7 THE LUCYSHOW 	 3:30 	 from book reviewers, 	 anyone's approval but my own and my 

(1) TIC TAC 	 110 COUNTRY (MOW) 	 (1)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (R) 	"My new book got the usual reviews," he 	reader. 
S THE NEWLYWED HBO 	,, 	

S (I) PORTER WAGONER 	 $30 	 (U) (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 
said sardonically. "I could have predicted 	"The ultimate critic is the man who doesn't ME 	 (1979) Roy SChSld JWII 	is )NASNVILLI ON THE 	IZ(17)GRUN ACRES 	0(17) THE FUNTST0NES 	how they'd read. 	 get a prepublication copy of your book. He's 

(II) (35)ILOVI LUCY 	FRIENDS 
) S HOLLYWOOD        Margoiln. A government agent, 	ROAD(WW) 	 10:00 	 4:00 	

"One of them really floored me. It was 	the guy who goes out and pays cash for a recuperating from a nervous 
]) (35) 4(Z, 	wilO breakdown after the savage THE  WILSURN BROTH. 	• co SHARKS 	S (4) EMERGENCY ONEI 	written by a professor of literature at some 	copy." 

ht* 	CHRISTMAS gpaa.j 	murder of his wife, finds him. 	ERS(THU) 	 (W(35)PTI.CLUB 	 (1)0Th! LITTLE RASCALS 
Whiz, an elf who creates ..sw sitt caught in a •L of •(I)COUNTRYNOADSCFRO (M 17 	 (7)0 MERVORIFFIN 	A Line For 	SIX VERY 

	

kinds of toys, learns a lesion In 	espionage and Intrigue which 	 1:30 	 10:30 	 (U) (35) TOM AND JERRY 
Santa's workshop. 	• 	leeds him to the edge of 	• THE ID ALLEN SHOW 	• (4) HOLLYWOOD  0(17) SPEC1REMAN L5(17) ALL W4 THE FAMILY NlagaraFalts.(R.lpv.,43m1n) 	(17), 	 SQUARES 	 4:30 	 Gut Causes When a swastika is found on • (4) TONIGHT Most: Johnny 	 4J 	 (4)• WHEWI 	 (5)0 BEWITCHED 

	

their front door, the Bunks, 	Guest: CaMnTdlIln. 	•STODAYIN FLORIDA 	 1965 	 (U)(35) BUGS BUNNY AND 	WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- 
	 SPECIAL OFFERS! ,housihold goes Into s fro nzy. 	0WQUA 	CD  GOOD MORNING 	(1)SCMWS 	 "Gutline," the area's first  RON Pappy suggests that his 	FLORIDA 

men carry out a nearly suicidal 	
• 	 i i 	 0(17) GIU.IGAN'S ISLAND 	medical hotline for digestive 	 ____________ 

HBO MOVIE 'Legend Of The mission against a Japanese 	 700 	 (1) NO" 	 5:00 	 problems from diarrhea to 	 __ 

	

~4;'Grest Northwest" (1971) Mar. 	carrier In planes stolen from 	T ODAY 	CIJSTNEPRICEIS RIGHT 	HBO TIME WAS: THE 19205 diverticulosis, opened this 	I L 	20 PC. 	2. 	SINGLE shall Reed, Denver Pyle. A cou• the enemy. 	(735 LA VERNE I SHIRLEY (WE) 	 week. 	 Irageous dog, left to tend for 	 LOVE SOAT 	CD GOOD MORNING 	 11:30 	 5(4) CAROL BURNETT AND 	The free telephone service, 	I CHICKEN BUCKET HAMBURGER 

	

himself In the Oregon wilder. 	 AMENJCA 	 5(4)WHflOPFØflfle 	FRIENDS 	 operated by the Washington 	Inc. Side Items 	I 	
BUY 2 ness, proves his worthiness to ______ 

	

the compassionate family 	I T1J'L 1351SNAuAM(MoN) 	DO FAMILYFEUD 	(1)0HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 	branch of the American (L35 101M$ AND THE 	 5:30 	 Digestive Disease society, a 	 $100 	 GET 1 
(G-Ihr., 18 min.) 	 MORNING 	 ()(35) MOSY DICK AND 	0(17)NEWS 	 SINEWS 

whlchgiveshlmanewhom.. 	 GALAXY1'RIO(TUI 	 1168 	 HBOMOVIE1HU) 	 non - profit health 	
Off 	FREE 

	

5(1) REAl. PEOPLE Reports 	 MSITOR(WID 	 AFTERNOON 	 0 M.A.$.H 	 organization, resulted from 	I 

	

on a man who collects Tarzan 	(DS THE PSI (MOld, TUE. 	) (35) FANTASTiC POUR 	 laoo 	 (730 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	recent studies on the extent of 	Good Thru Dec. 12 17 - 	- Good thru Dec. 12. 1919  

	

memorabilia, bathtub races, 	flit), FRI) 
goat races, turtle races, and 	 I5) PftoumTiIN . 	

5(4) MINOREADERS 	(11(35) KUNG FU 	 digestive disorders. 	 _________  Sim 	 "No one wants to talk about 	LT1N(,11I1S11 	I i''lll 1. N(Wlas1I I review who ranks churches 0(17)RATPATROL(THU) 	AIID1IPOSSSJS(PRI) 	'To take photographs Is to hold one's 	all the diarrhea in this 	1 3. CHICKEN 	4. SALAD BAR .' 
 

we featured. 	 5(17) THE THREE 
' 
(1)5 YOUNG MAVERICK 	 1:30 	 $TOOSISITHIL LERA$. 	 country," said Miriam 	I 

	

L' (Premiere) Ben Maverick CF• SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 breath when all faculties converge In 	Ratner, vice president of the 	 DINNER 	IS Items- All 	I 

	

4 	(Charles Frank), a young cousin 	(735 UNTAMED WORLD I 	2 Pcs, Chicken 	I 	You Can Eat society, "but it is the No. 1 	 With Salad Bar 

	

" of the legendary Maverick clan, 	 • 	 the ac• of R..lng reality. ft's at that 	cause of industrial work and his lady friend Ned (Susan 
ssaamam ii.. -so mum, :'FUNNY IUSINE$$ 	by og.r SOI$BR 	moment that mastering an lmag. 	

atnence." 	 40' Off 	30' Off 'I and save their hidesly onIer. 
Ing her brawny cousin In a boa. I 	O.. Thru D.c. II. I7P 	g 	Thrv Dec. IL I7 

InalctI. • 	• bCM.! • S' '., 

SlIGHT IS ENOUGH 
$ Susan discovers she Is prig. Physical and Intonoctual toy.' 

	

i 	Nicholas Is his ticket to success
990

: 	CHILI 	CHICKEN BUCKET' 

	

nant, and Tommy knows that 	 Now"J. 1? 02 1224M 
Inc lodes 3 with girls. 
Side Items 	I (( 5) JIM ROCKFORD 	 - 	 Cartier-Bresson's 	

1 20' Off 
PLAZA I 	 75' Off 

I 
p 0(

17) MOVIE "IndlacresE'  

North Dallas 	 L - 
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-, (1958) Cary Grant, Ingrid Berg. 	
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European actress fall in 	 Photos On Display 	 a 
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man.ArichAmedcan anda 	 I 
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although he claims to be 	 "i 	 I 	NEW YORK (UPI)-It may be the best show jn Now yomarried. . 	[NAM 
fit 	

0 	The International Center of Photography on upper Fifth 
Avenue Is opining a tlre..year North American tour of 155 	TINS MACNI NI CHASI 1:00 

(1) OIPP'RINT smOici. 	 '. 	 photographs of Henri Cartler.Bresson, whose eye Is envied by 	TIM I AFTIR TIME 

	

A photograph taken by Arnold 	 almost anyone who sues a camera. of Morgan kissing Mr. Drum. 	 I 	 Hamburgers mond makes Larry assume 

	

3 he's been outmaneuvered by 	 157$, and somehow manages to include photographs ' 	
Chicken his old army buddy. 	 chided hi earlier shows end books. The show offers a chance to 	N.y rIas U2124 

	

(FSTHE UNBROKEN CIN. 	 enjoys issplduresfrosnthslittlefeflow whose colleagues 	' WHEN THE ' 	2sSOOriando Dr. 9lwy.17-n) 	 Sanford - 

	

CIA Kris Krlstotfersofl Is 	 regard with awe as a Rimbrandi or Picasso of the camera. 	SCREAMING STOPS 

	

joined by other country music 	 ILa 	 .. &L- ..... I... 

ALL VOl ONLY 'FJ[ 
VALUE $2.07 
&W AN Day Wslnndsy 

pure. Objects at iiW joining Me Association is  
depths are dearly visible welcome and for more In. 
from the surface, and divers formation abed It pie.., 
claim 200 foot visibility imdor coitact Ray In tik. Mary, 
water. 	 3224147. 

	

There iasofflciust water ln 	Alm for ell the members 
Lake Tahoe to cover the and prospective new mom. 
entire Mate of California to a hers a "ilManing petty" is 
depth of 14% Inches or the planned for the Auburn-
date of Tan to a depth of 8% 

uburn.
dateofTewtoadeptholl% Alabama football gain. 
Inches. 	 Saturday afternoon, 

The dwgft lights gIves December 1, at the Dub. 
Tahoe a coloring of from the sdrsad Country Club In 
paled emerald green to the Orlando. 
richest cipirple.; Itisworld 
famous for the clarity of Its ___ 	 The Lake Mary United 

There Is lots of on. Presbyterian Church will be 
- having a Basair Saturday, 

from all outdoor activities or Dec. is In the Fellowship Hall 
sports to the Indoor gombibig from S a.m. to $ P.m. 
cesino. not only to Lake 	AlikndoofmLacfln,one 
Taboebs*kine.rbyRuio, *anwWbsup for sah. 
abed 50 ml).. diated whets Evsryans I. hand mad. In. 
Me door ihewa aid iW eliding Christmas 
armCU to the visitors. 	d.coratlone, reed. end tree 

I would say Harraho In trInLIithV,, 
South Lake Tahoe with an 	 cake, pie, 
haprw vIew if Califorula 	 be and $evadaMnIgMfrunIs 	 $N, 

own nd add driolin 

1aresaadths  
MOM Grand Hold to Be" Houle Ow Tbmb*ft (worlds largiat esbsa) we vidft th 	, 	s. the bid. 

We saw at the MOM the MUd.ed Ma, were J _____ sad Eva_Ianduky sad fantaatk medeil predertlon, 	I-ct ... I 	o ig "Hello Hollywood Hello," hit, MIMI Wiffisa and acdthn,d to be blir 	Carelp $U4UkY better t "Hull. Dolly" and MunfUlat  . I agree. 
We also visited near by ML 

Wdork via aty, Corson 	 __ 
City and 1'ucbe.. 	 W&CS other 

Mary, ad hu.baad, W.anelh 
DlamsVbddursmaadher I'. 	ill be herein a 

mother, Dot, were the ce1 ;_. 
hostesses at a baby 	wsr  
giVUIM thSIr home InL 	A"eumeaidmeaty,ar 
Mary toImsrifIcs Down 
Cask, 3%.uib.sM 	1r to house if 	£Iag a 

r 	if Mr. ad Mrs. Gerry (ad) 	 at oma 
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"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

10:21•m-IS p.m. gawO Fri. I Sat. Cleslag 10:21 
ON Fre.sca Ave. 	61 N. Hwy. Il-St 

(Hwy. 1742) 	 Cassiberry 
Sanford 
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- 	- 	 - 	 , 	 phof.ogrgu fltj 	I NURSE SHERRI 
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U 

the "first lady 	WR 	- 1.L 	 - 	 bin become as fw'ilhar to this generation of the world as  
music" 	 ladle music and idlalion: the fat French plasicking on the 
CD 5 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 	-...- 	 -'---a' 	hIM, the I11111 Berlin tail detvers awaiting a Third Reich fare, 

	

the arm and the lag protruding from U.S. prison cell bars, 	 Ui FIG2 
tbeseRaulaastothsmawsifStbsrta,awomanandherdogon 
alasdalenapoich. 	 1:00 FM  

	

Cadhss'Heian, 71, cams foe the show. As ever, he does not 	MODE NOW 

	

want to be bairviewed; be wads his photographs to do the 	ALL 	OPEN 

	

telft Ill)), his words we a bible In the world if photography. 	SEATS994 
l was thoFren 	who anIdthe task thephotographer - 	
.. to mp "the deddes 	 '0 ,W HAT 
"Fermsthecameralsaabalchbook,an Instrument ciin- . 	

talon and ap'".y, the mad.r of the Instant which r in 	,10 d*Y  
vissul terms - q ntI hI and decides simultaneously.., 

	

'lb tab. PbelIphs Is to hold one's breath when all 	NSIMIOSI*ZZI'PMLTSIPP 
's-- 	'r•" 	• 	 facakies converge In the face of fleeing reality. It's at that 

	

MIMM that madedstg en image becomes a grad physcial 	 ITai 
ad imilleetisi joy." 

-. 	 t1ssften's word. need work In a reader's brain. His 
ery Int his phetssiphs are grasped Ma glance; his 

• , 	 -- - 	 vs.'ideshow theimagesifths WNW w,Ijvein; 
thoyamtenel.Theyamtheatiffol Bred piuto.  
jes 

Ii 	 I • 	 med vrinNew YerktoJim. I. Un to do Art 

	

(jaUey 	ookrng 	ifce Fib. liii March32, Pittsburgh's Carnegie 
kelhlids *117 to Jane 5, Rklmond's Vlrglida Museum if 
VksAiJse$4tsAsg.1I. - 	• 	• 	

. 	 Thence to Musics ON S@dUl6 Aflare., Wolifou D.C., 
- 	 Doiss, PsiuMu, I- 	piN.. Cleveland, Radon and 
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His toric Cookbook Offers Best Rec*pesOf 100 Years 
"Eventually - Why Not Now?" was the long-running ad- 	 icebox or overnight cookies) and Busy Day Cake. Many Holidays. There Is a fuilcolor photograph of every recipe, and 

vertlaing slogan launched by the Washburn Crosby Company 	 FCIpe$ 7fl$45 the most of rationed or scarce food 	 step-by-step photographs of selected recipes. In 1907 for Gold Medal Flour. 	 Soina f.4p55 	btjJ and eggleu; others were easy 	All recipes have been adapted, tested and approved for 
Back then, ft was thought by most in the milling Industry to 	 on the shortening and sugar, such as Shortening-Saver Pie todays Ingredients and cooking equipment by the B94y 

be a sheer waste of good money to advertise flour. However, as 	 -d 	 (made with only a top crust). 	 Crocker Kitchens. Conamners can find the details for onIei1li late as the early 1900's, "Eventually - Why Not Now?" was 	 .' .' 	 It was during this time that Betty Crocker was voted one of a Gold Medal Century of Success Cookbook on Gold Medal 
still appearing nearly everywhere - printed advertisements, 	 America's "bed known women," second only to Eleanor flow sacks, five pounds or larger. 
billboards, company trucks, train cars and flour begs. 	 Roosevelt. 	 me following recipe for "Sally Lunn" from the new cook. 

The company today is General Mills but Its Gold Medal flow 	
. 	 And It was Gold Medal flour that had a major part In the book has appeared In many cookbooks beginning with the Ckid Is in its 100th year and has been America's largest selling flour 	 creation of the company's "First Lady of Food" In 1021. 	Medal Flour Cook Book of the early 1900's. for decades. 	 A flow advertisement had carded a picture puzzle contest 	A popular tea bread In Colonial America, Sally Lunn, was In celebrating a century of baking success, Gold Medal flour 	dF . 	 which turned out to be so easy that 90,000 people responded originally a him made In a bake shop of Bath, F.ngl*nd Some 

has had a long history of events all based on the goal of con- 	 with correct solutions, and with an avalanche of mall say the bread was named for Sally Lunn, who worked in: ow sumer service. 	 requesting recipes and baking advice: Company officials shop. 
It was at the first Millers' International Exhibition in 1990 	1 	 decIded the responses should be signed with a woman's name 

where Washburn Crosby Company won the gold medal award 	 •'. 	
- Betty Crockerl 	 SALLY UJNN 

for Its Superlative Flour, 	 The first company home economist was hired in the same 	2 packages active dry yeast me Gold Medal trademark adopted that same year 	 year that the Betty Crocker name was created. She tested 	½ cup warm water (100 to 115 degrees) 
reflected the honor uthe bed flow shown at the Exhibition. 	

. 	 recipes for Gold Medal ads Inasmall kitchen wedged between 	1½ cups lukewarm mill (scalded then cooled) 
In that same year, the company offered Its customers a 	 the chemistry laboratory and the bakery. 	 2 tablespoons sugar cookbook for the first time. 	 One year later, a nationwide campaign to promote the flour 1½ teaspoons salt . 
As the dory goes, a company executive and his wife had 	 through cooking schools for women's clubs led to a greater 	2 eggs 

been traveling on the East Coast and had bought a large 	 demand for recipes and the beginnings of the Betty Crocker 	¼ cup shortening quantity of "Miss Parlos's New Cook Book." Washburn 	 Kitchens. 	 5% cics Gold Medal allixrpoae flour 
Crosby Imprinted Its own Identification on the cookbooks. 	 Over the years, a number of Innovations have been 	Dissolve yeast In warm water in large mixing bowl. Stir In A string of popular flour cookbooks were to follow until 1925 	 associated with Gold Medal.., the one-bowl cake-making remaining ingredients. Beat until smooth. Cover; let rise In 
when they were replaced by the Gold Medal Flour Home 	 Sally Lunn; a popular tea bread 	method, a new way to make pastry using liquid shortening, a warm place until double, about 1 hour. Service Recipe Box. 	 flow formulated especially for baking bread - called Better 	Stir down batter by beating about 25 strokes. Spreadb In the 10 years It was available, more than 350,000 of these headline was "One Way of Getting a Husband to Stay at 	for Bread, chiffon cake and pre-sifted flour, 	 greased tube pan, 10x4 Inches. Let rise to within 1 Inch of topf little oak recipe boxes - filled with recipes - were Home." 	 During this centennial year of Gold Medal history, today's pan, about 45 mInutes. distributed. 	 Recipes with a more serious nature were featured during 	consumers can celebrate with the bed recipes of 100 years 	Heat oven to 350 degrees. Bake until loaf Is golden brown air

. 

Meanwhile, General Mills, Inc., was founded In lP2$ by World War II when many homemakers took jobs outside the available In the new Gold Medal Century of Success Cookbook 	crusty, 45 to 50 minutes. Remove from pan; serve warms). combining milk throughout the country. The recipes of that home. Advance preparation and time-saving features were 	This historic cookbook contains 110 recipes and 90 variations servings. time were aimed at pleasing a husband's palate. A typical ad popular, such as recipes for refrigerator cookies (also called 	In five sections: Breads, Cookies, Main Dishes, Desserts and 	If %adfl( 111141J11%5 flour, omit salt. 
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Fruitcakes And Holidays 
Just Seem To Go To ether 

9 
. 	' 	 .. 	 What's a holiday season without fruitcakes to feast on and 	½ teaspoon baking soda 

,e 	give as gifts! 	 ¼ cup golden molasses 
- 	 ,. .• 

. 	 And here, are delicious beauties worthy of the occasion. 	1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
• 	 Now's the time to start baking as well-fruited cakes are best 	Coarsely chop walnuts and raisins; rinse and drain currants. 

S 	
• 	 when aged a month or more to let flavors marry and produce Combine well with prunes, remaining fruits and peels. Cream 

4 F 	 neater slices. Pre-cut candied fruits will speed preparation, 	butter, sugar, salt and spices until fluffy. Beat in eggs. Add 
II 	.. 	 • 	

• ': 	 • 	 So will the already-shelled walnuts, 	 soda, molasses and flour; mix to moderately stiff batter. 
.• 	"' 

; '.••• t- 	. S 	 Happily, these plump, meaty kernels come nutcracker-fresh 	Combine with walnut-fruit mixture. Pack batter Into 6-cup 
- 	S 	

. 	 ,-• 4 	- "t5"'' 	 In special clear-film begs and vacuum cans. 	 mold or pan. Bake at 275 degrees F about 24 hours until cake 
,, .1'. 	• 	

.. ..• 	
, 	 And don't forget a package of those same fine walnuts In the 	tests done. Cool, then remove from pan; wrap In foil and store 

" 	, . 
V.r $ : .' 	 • 	 , 	 ' • shell for your holiday nut bowls and decorations. 	 In cool place. Batter measures about 54 cups and weighs ___ 	-' •. : 	 SPICY WALNUT FRUITCAKE 	 about 2 pounds, lO ounces. Makes one cake that may beeaten 

1 cup walnuts 	 after 4$ hours storing. 
. 	 •, •' 	

.çö 	
2 cup seedless raisins 	 HOLIDAY WHITE FRUITCAKE 

	

4. .. 4 	SE1 	'••w 	 . two-thirds cup currants 	 3 cups walnuts 41 	
•514> 	

' 	 • 	 l cup snipped prunes 	 2 cups golden raisins 
' 	 ,:..' 	 ,. 	 ½cup sliced dried apricots 	 1½ cups candied cherries, halved 

4 cup halved candied cherries 	 1½ cups sliced candled pineapple 
j 	'.' 	

. 	

.• •9l•_. 	
• 4 cup chopped candied orange peel 	 1 cup coarsely chopped citron 

' -i 	 -, 	 • ' 	 .. ,,, 	 •. 	 ¼ cup chopped candied lemon peel 	 1 cup coarsely chopped candied orange peel 
.. 	 • 	 • 	

. 	 one.thlrd cup butter or margarine 	 ¼ cup brandy or orange juice 
½ cup granulated sugar 	 ¼ cup sherry or pineapple juice 
½ teaspoon salt 	 1½ cups butter or margarine 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 	 2 cups granulated sugar 
It teaspoon allspice 	 1½ teaspoons vanilla 

	

- 	 , 	 ½ teaspoon nutmeg 	 6 eggs 
5: 	 ½ teaspoon mace 	 4 cups sifted all-purpose flour .5 	

. 	 ¼ teaspoon ginger 	 Ili teaspoons salt 
2 large eggs, beaten 	 ½ cup milk 

-. 

— 	 Coarsely chop walnuts; set aside. Chop raisins; combine with 
remaining fruits and peels. Add brandy and sherry; mix well. 

DELICIOUS 	 NUTRITIOUS 
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Let And covered 3 to 4 hours or overnight. Cream butter. 
Gradually beat In sugar until fluffy. Add vanilla. Beat In eggs, 
one at a time, until well blended. Resift flour with salt. Add to 
creamed mixture alternately with milk. Combine batter with 
fruit mixture and walnuts. Pack batter In 10¼z3%x2½-
Inch loaf pans, greased and lined with parchment or heavy 
brown paper. Bake at 275 degrees F. about 2½ bows, until 
cake tests done. Cool, then remove from pan; brush with 
brandy or sherry, wrap In foil and store. Makes 2 loaves. 
Batter measures about 12 cups and weighs about 3 pounds, 10 
ounces. Or use any loaf or tube pan, filling two-thirds full. 

RICH WALNUT FRUITCAKE 
3 cups walnuts 
1 cup currants 
2 cups coarsely chopped mixed candled fruits and peels 
1½ cups snipped prunes 
14 cups seedless raisins, chopped 
1 cup candled cherries, halved 
½ cup bourbon or orange juice 
1 cup butter or margarine 
1 cup brown sugar, packed 
6 eggs 
½ ounce unsweetened chocolate, melted 
2 cups sifted all-purpose flow 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
1 teaspoon cloves 
½ teaspoon baking soda 
% teaspoon salt 
Chop walnuts coarsely; set aside. Rinse and drain currants. 

Combine fruits well with bourbom lit stand covered 3 or 4 
hours or overnight. Cream bitter Beat In sugar until fluffy. 
Beat In eggs, ON at a time, until Well blended. Stir In melted 
chucolalt (Batter may appear c w ill ) C, wdh fridta 
Mod — now flow ,h qdm 11MI11111 aid MIL air No 
Malt midwi until well Nuq'ds Pack hotter No piewd and 
paper lined 2%-quart tube pan. Bake at 30 degrees F. about 2 
hours 20 minutes, until cake tests done. Cool, then remove 
from pan; wrap in foil and More In cool place. Makes one large 
cake. Batter measures about 10 cups and weighs about 3 
pounds. 

DOUBLE WALNUT FRUITCAKE 
2½ cups walnuts 
1 cup candled pineapple chunks 
1 cup halved candled cherries 
1 cup snipped prunes 
½ cup golden raisins 
14 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
two-thirds cup butter or margarine 
1 cup brown sugar, packed 
3 eggs 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
(2wp 1 cup walnuts coarsely; combine with candied fruits, 

prunes and raisins. Grate remainIng 14 cups walnuts with 
Moull grater (or put In blender, about ¼ cup at a time, and 
Wendtoa fine meal). Beat In eggs, one ata time (mixture win 
look curdled). Blend In vanilla, then flour mixture and grated 
walnuts. Fold In walnut-fruit mixture. Turn Into a well-greased 
l2z4¼x34nch loaf pan, or other pan with 2-quart capacity. 
Place ashallow pan of hot water on floor of oven. Bake cake on 
lowest rack at = degrees F. for about 2 hours, until cake tests 
done. Cool In pan 90 minutes. Turn out onto wire rack to finish 
cooling. Makes 1 loaf, about 3 pounds. To decorate: Mix a 
little powdered sugar with water to thin pouring consistency. 
Drizzle over top of cake. PUe mixed candied fruits and peels 
down center. 
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WINNER 

$100000 WINNERS 	

YOU COULD BE AN INSTANT WINNER,/ 
SEE DETAILS AT STORE 

P 
PETTY MORROW 

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 

ENTER OUR 1980 OLDS 
DRAWINGS YOU COULD 

WIN THE NEXT CAR! 
SEE DETAILS AT STORE 

NEXT DRAWING WILL. SI HELD IN JAX,, FLA. DEC. $ AT 10 A.M. 
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1' 	 ALL. ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD WED.. NOV. 21 THRU TUES.. DEC. 4, 1979. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 
Beef Blade Chuck Roast 	LI  
SAVE 2W * thEtA Na15555 VALLEY SANS 5 

Beef Blade Chuck Steak 	LI 	 • 
SAVE * A LI-PK$N VALLEY INS 

Fresh Pork Steaks 	L1513' 	 • 	 a 

E**LI$NVMUTIMe1NIYWEPU 	$178  Center Cut Pork Chops ssi LI 
flNiALUutIflASASaN5MuN SA1K 3 usr ITS MIN-3 MAST illS. ITs um  mCIISL StE 	584 Lot's Of Chicken is 	 LI 

$AVI.*ISsi NP 151090 0
0t 

Pantry Pride Sour Cream 	684 	P/se 
SAVE 1101411111% 

IN THE DAIRY CASE Pantry Pride Cream Cheese 	684 	3 TO 5 

	

$138 	LBS AVG. 	 3 TO ' 8 	HALF 

Borden American Singles 
SM 2W-flu M. a. 

LB 	 5 LBS 	 GALLON.- 
CAR 

LB 	

TON 

Pantry Pride Biscuits 	4/684 
AVG. SM *1., WI 001 

SAVE $.ISw WIIUATES 11111 SY CAR 	 SAVE 40 A LB 	 SAVE 30 A LB 	 SAVE 400 Merico Assorted Cookies 	984 
SAYS ut is: CUP 
Dean's Assorted Dips 	3/$1 

SM Wan TItt$,,1il'I,Ii, 	 KNEIPS GOURMET 	OCEAN TROUT OR SAVE * 5,, CO *55551(0 RAVOIS 

Les Cal Yogurt 	 4/$1 Oscar Mayer Braunschweiger 684 CORNED BEEF BRISKITS 	TURBOT FILLETS 
SAVE WI$uPIC SLE0 SM 3111-1111a NIT N MU SEA BEST 

TRAY $ Fyne Taste Meat Bologna 	$138 	Jimmy Dean Roll Sausage 	$138 FOR SOILING OR SAVE $j,88 	FLASH FROZEN PACK 138 
SM 11100.1101 Pit mtss iii 

OVEN ROASIING 40 A LB LB 	 SAVE 300 A LB 	LB ________________________________ SAYS *1., NI 11151 	 _______________________ 

Pantry Pride Imported Hams $178 	Sunnyland Breakfast Sausage $168 uvt 2104410.P 
SAVE 0.I2 NI Sealtest Cottage Cheese 	15 	FRESHLY 

80 GROUND U" *ISsiNI 111111  11ON11 LESS 
Old Smithfield Sausage 	780 	Hygrade Hot Dogs 	880 SAVE 211.15,, NP 

148 
1W 

STEWING 
SM IWflwNISlUt1AV 

SAVE 211lisi NP 	 684 	5 LSS $ 	3 155 $1 78 Vegetable all Spread 	$118 	Swift's Breakfast Strips 
	 Breakstoftes Cottage Cheese 	7 
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Le 	 & OVER LD 

, 	 I 
i 	CINT CUT BUF I 	SKILLET BRAND 	 BONELESS B EF 	 FRESH 
I SIRLOIN STEAK I SLICED 

	

CHUCK 	PORK BUTTS 
i 	*258 1 	 ff_~ rum_=% 

BREAKFAST 	sliced 	 ROAST SAVE 300 ALB 	Le 	 SAVE 20 A LB 	 LB BACONJj OR ROAST 1LBPKG. 

93Ap,*r~ $178 	' Oøff 	LB a 	• • S SAVE 30 . 	 SAVE 300 A LB 
S 

a I 

PACK 	GALLO BUSCH 	12as N.R. 	 LEONARD 
BTLS. 	 WINE 	KRIUSCH 

40? 11f 	

*189 
CHABLIS, YIN ROSE OR BURGUNDY 	LIWRAUMNdN 	 i,erY /7,,ce 

BEER'  1.5 $ 
LITER 329 	 HALF $ 28oz99 	CILIA 

- IIPAPILION 	 GALLON 
LAMB $C O 	 NUN 

SAVE 2 	 wp 	 FlINCH WINE .  

	

UIIPRAUJMIICH 	SAV 400 750 ML 
750 $229 RED ON *279 	

" 
' *359 ML WHITE 

Des! &Vs" 	 EASTMAN 	- "SUPER HERO" 1 I2S IM 

health & &au(qAhIs 
SM NI2Ws NSI* U NIlt 

Sum Conditioner 

Aim .Tsstkpaste f. 

Icsps Mouthwash 
"Va man 
;PiNtry Pride Alcohol 
- __I 

'Anacin Tablets 
M55 NI21u 

JW Stick Deodorant 
ow waft PW 

iit Aiti•PsrspWant 
f - awl 

prq - 

E 
I C 

I 910, ADMISIV 
990 
894 E'77 
$20 	OUIWS 1*555 miur 

Metal Folding Lap Trays 
U*fl.ITNIMi$ 3/9 	All Occasion Gift Wrap 

$140 	99 am 
Pmtw Anti-Froze 

990  12 Exposure Fuji Film 
I UN 55515$ 

Hand Painted Bowls $ 1'. christmas Cards 

MM BATH MATS 
jrydp,*ef *129. 

$1" 
$121 
$3" 

994 
994 
994 

IVORY 
BATH 

- SOAP 
.3.UNIT$ 

-a'  

F,vOgt?,, £od' / 
Un titti I1SZEN 

Pet Oulk Maid Waffles 	3/$1 
SAVE lltlsi PIUS 

Pantry Pride Orange Juice 	3/9 
SAVE Nilsi PUILEN 

Pantry Pride Whipped Topping 494 
EM IN'S.' liliEs 

Sierra Sliced Strawberries 	3/$1 
SAVE *tI.flsa PIPPUISA. U"55 D*IU 

Jeno's Frozen Pizza 	990  14"W111151! 79 Pantry Pride Peanut Butter 
SM *115551 

Glad Tall Kitchen Bags 	89 
SM *00.' 	

0 1 
Swish Pink Disk Detergent 	790 

rHAND r 

i' WRAP 
200 SQUARE FEET 

BOUNCE 
$279 

OXYDOI. 
LAUNDRY - 

DETERGENT 
84oz $058 
BOX 

SAFEGUARD 
GOl II D 
SOAP 

• 4-UNITS 

( 

iL Sit 



Try Chick.. Maadarls With Rice 

4. 	. 

..••.•. 	..••. ,•• 	 . 	 . 	 •,...• 	 . ..... ........ .. 

SC—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 21, 1979  

Eggnog  A 'Must' 

For Open House 
(ldcken has alwas 
Wen a Favorite, but its 
popularity has In-
creased since food 

- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 21, 97t-9C 

Chicken And Rice 

Is A Natural Pair 

Around The World 
prices have contin

ued 	 • 
-. 	 Chicken and rice seem to be overall appeal of the meal. In quarters 

to 	rise. • a Wine 
natural combination in This combination of chicken In a large fry pan, brown 

.f 

Roasted Chicken with many parts of the world.., and rice is becoming even rice in fat over medium heat. 
. 	• 

Rice 	t)resslng 	is 	a 	 • 	 • 	 •. 	 - 	 . 

.. 	 from our own United States to more popular as food costs go To browned rice add gizzards, 

delight to the family as 
. 	India1 china, Spain and many up. Many times, chicken Is the onions, 	celery 	and 	chives. 

. 

well 
more countries, most economical buy in the Saute 	until 	gizzards 	are 

as 	a 	compans' .•. . Why? Probably because of meat market. And rice, at just browned. Add 1 teaspoon salt, 
dish. 	 • ' 	 • the 	versatility 	of 	each. about three cents per half-cup 't teaspoon pepper and the 

• • 

.>'• •. . 	 Chicken can be baked, fried, serving, is hard to beat. broth; bring to a boll. Reduce 
broiled, simmered... whole or Try these chicken and rice heat, cover and simmer 20 

• '' 	in parts... bone-in or bone- combinations for family or minutes. Meanwhile, in small 
less. It always tastes good. company and see what a bowl mix together 	wine, 

Versatile rice can be cooked delicious meal you can serve rosemary, 	paprika 	and 
- ...• 	 • . 	 - 	

•' 	 with the chicken or cooked In and still stay within your food remaining salt and pepper. 
- 	 " 	chicken broth and served with budget. Brush on both sides of chicken 

- 	
the 	chicken 	dish. 	Many CHICKEN MANDARIN quarters. Place chicken, skin 

' •. 	 S. - • ... 	 -. • 	 flavors and ingredients can be WITH RICE side up, in shallow baking 
- - 	.• 	. - 	'• 

. . 
--' 	 added to rice to accent the 12 favorite chicken parts pan. Bake uncovered, at 425 

mom"
S 	 . 	

chicken flavor and add to the (about 211.6 lbs.) degrees F. for 20 minutes. 
-- 1 teaspoon salt Remove chicken from pan. 

4 teaspoon pepper Spoon rice dressing into pan. 
1 cup chopped onions Rearrange chicken on top of 

- 	••• 	 - 1 dnv' garlic crushed ,4ir.ø 	flr,,th 	with 	rømiInin 

What's a holiday open house without the host's favorite 	This kitchen-tested recipe makes 35 to 40 servings.  
punch bowl of eggnog gracing the buffet? 	 FROZEN EGGNOG 	 -..:. . 	 •-? 

In fact, this holiday drink - In one form or another - has 	Beat 12 egg yolks until thick and pale. Gradually beat In 24 	 ,. 	 . 

warmed the cockles of American hearts since colonial days. cups sugar. 
Some believe the name came from the English "noggin," a 	Fold in 3 quarts heavy cream, whipped. Freeze mixture until 	 •. 	 — 

small drinking vessel with a handle. Others Insist It is a almost hard. 
combination of the words egg 'n' grog. 	 Remove from freezer and let soften slightly. Stir In 1 cts 

Here lsa classic eggnog made with rum and rye whiskey plus cognac and 2 cups dark rum, orto taste. Stir lna few handfuls 
some variations using ether spirits such as cognac, peach of rum-soaked raisins, If desired. 
brandy and applejack. 	 Return mixture to freezer. Serve eggnog ln small pUflChcups 

CLASSIC EGGNOG 	 with spoons. 
1 dozen eggs, separated 	 FOUR SPIRITS EGGNOG 
1 pinch baking -- Beat 18 egg yolks until thick and pale. Add 1 fifth cognac, I 

ii 	

.. 6 ounces light i 	 pint dark nun, ~ pint peach brandy and % pint applejack. 	 . 	 . 

I pound sugar 	 Stir in l'b pounds confectioners' sugar. Blend well. 	 'v 

1 quart milk 	 Add 3 quarts milk and 2 cups heavy cream. Refrigerate at 	 . 	 •.• 

1 quart heavy cream 	 least 5 hours. 	 . 

2 quarts rye whiskey 	 To serve, fold in 18 egg whites, lightly beaten.
Nutmeg 

'- 

Beat yolks and whites of eggs separately. Combine, stirring 
carefully. 

Add baking soda, rum and sugar. Beat Into stiff batter. 
Add milk, cream and rye whiskey. Stir to Wend. Set In 

refrigerator overnight.
Before serving, stir again. Serve in 4-ounce punch glasses. 

. 	 Z Jr' 	 , 

Sprinkle top of egpog with grated nutmeg. 

A Gift From 

Kitchen Has 

0 

CHRISTMAS 
001cul ot 

IS ONLY 	_ 
I 

K_. 

	

eou" 	 - 	

A FEW J'j( 
- COI

AAW 

O 	

•., 	 BOOKS AWA' Taste Appeal 

•' 	Get a head start on your Christmas Gifts from the kitchen have up to 4 weeks in refrigerator. 	 •.i 	 DO' 	1% S8' 	 shopping with S&H Green Stamps from special meaning. And they 	This kitchen-tested recipe 	
. 

continue to provide a festive makes about 8 cups or 4 pints 	

• 	
305et)° 	

Publix. Turn groceries into glftsI 
treat for many weeks after 
the 	frantic Christmas 	SAVORY VEGETABLE 

Only 22 Publix UN Croon Stamp celebration is over. 	 MARINADE 	 c 	octe bO 	

[ysI.ft'IICsas Small jars of chutney, 	3 cups lentils Shopping 
mushroom-vegetable corn- 2 medium cloves garlic, 	BREAKFAST CLUB  
binations and the always minced 	 BROWN I SERVE  
welcome fruitcake are easy to 	1 bay leaf  
make. They are especially 	1 C%) sliced carrot 	 1.11* 12 k. 2 For 	 . 	 (f) 
thonghtful mush gifts for 	1 cup Sliced celery 	 it 
hostesses and for older people 	I CL sliCed Cfl onions 	BREAKFAST CLUB 	 Sliced 	 Swift's Premium Sliced Bologna or who can nibble at their 	¼ cup Chopped *ii3ey 	FLORIDA GRADE a 	

IssfUvsr................... ' $1" $aIn .......................... : sin leisure. 	 1 (l0~.ounce) 	
SItU'S 1Sl'gs 	 Oscar Mayer Regular or Beef Franks or 	Swift. Premium Anj Jar cwg1asthatcan 	denied tomato soup, 

seal mayb used for them ½ cup IveolI 	 Igs 691.1.. 	lh.IIgOn."............. : 81 	$Mok.dDaisjs......... ' $1" 
food gifts. And no fancy 	¼ P 	 Tennessee Pride (Hot or Mild) 	 Swift's Premium or Lazy Maple wrapping Is necessary. Just 2 	OOis chopped W) 	 WhoI• Hog lausag... 	: 1' SRcdlacon....,......... 	: $ 

ill label with your special Chovy fillets 
message and tie with a bright 	½ teiepoon beau leaves, 	 Rich's 	 Red Eye Sliced 
bow. 	 crushed 	 TusyPrks........... 	•i° 	Country Nom ............... Ins. 279 

	

WAR CHUTM 	In large heavy pen, cover 	 Seafood Treat, Hickory Smoked 	Plumron Boneless 
lentils, with water. Add garlic 	 MsaIIt ................ . . ..... . . . 	 $ic. - Casiid ii 	..............       	$4.. 

1410. 
1 ($osmce) Clfl Bartlett 	

Pam
and syleef.Brh*toboll. 	 (PIuslOO Extra $$HGneen 

	

%cup dark or goidsit 	Reduce hut. Cover. 	 (' 	 Btamps With Coupon) 
raisins 	 Simmer mlnidu or Until  

P, 
1 cLove garlic, minced 	Drain.  

Add 	 - ___ ypuswlN ar 	

Kidilt ftke II 
en 

%oupddsrvinsgar 	onions ondpardey.  

¼ 	wvi aivae 	QI1 6 hours or mere, 	TImiAAV 	v. o 

¼ cup dioppd onion 	dons. Remove bay leaf. 	

• 1 tablespoon lemon jIdCI 	To make marinade, cem standi 1 teaspoon salt 	 soup. , lamon juice, 
1 teaspoon 	 anchovies and bob. Pour 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 	over vegetables, 	

,I 	EFFECTIVE ¼tocndovss 

- -.- . 	0 

1 	tablespoon 	butter 	or 
. 
wine mixture. Reduce heat to 

margarine 375 degrees F., cover and 
cup catsup bake about 30 minutes or until 

one-third 	cup 	orange chicken can be easily pierced 
marmalade with a fork. 

2 tablespoons soy sauce Makes 4 servings. 
1 cup chicken broth TANZANIAN CHICKEN 2 teaspoons dry mustard 

broiler-fryer chicken, cut in 1 green pepper, cut In thin parts strips 
4 cups hot cooked rice cup flour 

Season chicken with salt 
11 4 teaspoons salt, divided 

and pepper. Place in lightly 1 teaspoon pepper, divided 

greased baking pan; bake 30 l 	cups peanut oil 

minutes at 350 	degree 	F. 2 cups chicken broth 

Meanwhile, saute onions and 1 cup uncooked rice 

garlic In butter until tender. cup flaked coconut 

Add catsup, marmalade, soy cup raisins 

sauce, broth, and mustard. cu 	roasted 	salted 
peanuts, chopped Simmer 10 to 	15 minutes. 

at oil, in large fry pan, Spoon sauce over chicken. 
Return to oven and bake over 	medium 	heat. 	Mix 

minutes. Stir in &zrees nenner together flour, 1 teaspoon salt 

1&100 EXTRAI4 M200 EXTRAT 	13OO EXTRAIRW  
4j GREEN STAMPS 	 ( GREEN STAMPS 	44 GREEN STAMPS 

' P.tP.... .'... to 	,, 1,,, 	 .. 	.l...$1000 ,. IsI II 	 S. 	 1100 .1311 	- 
•,cwd.l .1 .35,.. p..4.c 	 •.,I.d,i •5 .3.,.. 	 1 	• 	 •(SSd 	SN .3.0 p..4t 

...._.t,-•, -.' --5- * .. 	 5-. .. ...................-I 	S' 5' 	 i.- 	 --5-p.."-.. s.-- . ..$ •s••--.'+- - - 

.-.-, c .,.,.,.. 	 ,' 	c, 	•.. .. 	 .. ..•.•.• 	-• 	 ••• 	3 -5, 	%••••• 5s55- 
••t.- 

 

( 	. 	 ii ,,'es 	oct S 991 	
• ) 	. 	ii .',s 	Ott 5 	 > 	( 	s •,e 	ti Oc 	 ••.• 

S > 
I VVVVWWVA ' t 	

.,  R,90 

OUR BONUS £EXTRA&3Gre.n Stamps 
TO YOU 	 WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM THESE BONUS COUPONS 

COUPONS 112 ARE WORTH COUPONS 1 13 ARE WORTH COUPONS 213 ARE WORTH COUPONS 1,213 ARE WORTH 
300 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 400 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 500 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 600 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 
OF $15 THROUGH $19.99... OF $20 THROUGH $24.99... of $25 THROUGH $29.99... 	OF $30 OR MORE... 

Log Cabin 	 S 	 Tette 
Syrup •. 	• 	- •- 351 '1"

iJlLog Cabin Complete J1;- 	lnstint Too ................. -i;: 	usa 
Pancake Mix •••• ,, 89' _______ 	_______ 	Sugar & Natural Lemon Flavor, Tetley 

- - -- 

it 
Tasty Old Fashion Loaf or 
German Bologna... ' 	99. 
Delicious Thuringer or 
Summer Sausage.. 

°' 79. 

Zesty-Flavored 
Potato Salad ......... 89' 
Fresh-Made Super King Size 
(Serves 6) 
Hoagie Sandwich.. '? $219 
Ready-to-take-out Southern 
Fried Chicken........ box- 

Fresh-Baked 
Lemon Krunch Pie. '? $129 
Delicious 
Onion Rye Bread... 69' 

Pubil 

It's a gift, vase, candle huh/er, 
spice container, canister, candt' 
jar, or terrarium . 

It's A Paul Masson's 
Winery Sealed Carafe! 

I n. (.h.. DnISI 	 - 	 — 	- -- 	 ,A... $15V -U-.-. Too MIX .........................It 	 B & N Brick Oven 	 longer. and ' teaspoon pepper; coat __ chicken thoroughly. Place Log Cabin Butt.,mdh 	 __ 1601 	 Serve chicken and sauce over 15$ Oft Label, Enriched Pre-Cooked 	 Baked Boons ...............can 4vc 
Pancake 	 ' 	

Mnuts Rice ................ 	 Joan of Arc Chill Beans or Fancy Red 	
both of fluffy rice, 	 about 30 minutes, turning to 

chicken in hot oil and cook for Pancak. Mix •.... ' 85' 

30-oi, 	 Makes 6 servIngs, 	
brown evenly. Place chicken Hunt's Tomato Sauce or Whole Peeled 	Milkman Low-Fat

29 
	 Kidney Beans .............can 6w 	MONTEREY CHICKEN. Tomato..................... ? 69. Instant 	lk .................pkg 	 Smooth or Crunchy Jif 	 RICE BAKE 	

broth in saucepan and bring to 

Hunt's Tomato Sauce Special or Herb 	Folgir's 	 Peanut Butter ... 	 28 	
'  s 179 	cup cottage cheese 	boll. Stir in rice and 12 

_U 	-2 	 teaspoon each of salt and 

'5-of- - 	 cheese room temperature) pepper. Cook rice, covered, 
Jim Dandy Chunxs Dog Food or 	 Chili With Beans 	can 	

cup sour cream 	
approximately 20 minutes or 

	

~lWesson Oil Dog RaUons................ 'bag 	 Little Brownie 	 i can (10~ ounces) cream until liquid is absorbed. Stir 
urlIll 	

15e 
Off Label, Lemon Fresh 	 Saltines ....................... 	550 	of chicken soup 	 coconut and raisins into rice, 

1,AVI ii( 	 Dishwashing Detergent 
1H lot 640 	 Amft, 	1411141 	 ill-ot s 	 Little Brownie 	 1 teaspoon salt 	 cover and cook 5 minutes 

more over low heat. When I gaff Joy Liquid .................... 	bo 	' 	' Snack Crack•r.......... 11 'Pit 	555 	41 teaspoon garlic Powder row cI"dckencan be easily pierced Tom• 	
• ' 	

Dial Soap ....................
Gold 	

s- 	 R  bat 290 egular, Drip or Electric Perk Coffee 1 can 4 ourwes) diced 	 with fork, remove from fry 

15$ Off Label, Downy Ketchup 	
Fabric Softener ......... 	. 	

Chas & Sanborn ...... 	2e 	3 cups cooked chicken 
hiles 	

pan; drain oil, reserving 
(Limit I Please, With Other Purchases of 15 	(leave In large pieces) 	

drippings. Stir cooked rice 
or More, Excluding all Tobacco Items) 	 . 	 • 	 mixture into drippings, 

dirrft occasionally. Deliver 	 orw"MON1831.11 
4 cup rhoppod walnuts 	by hand; do not ft. Koaps 	DECEMBER 5. 1979... 	 &%P.A69WAw,@v@o,w. 

Gala 
) 1115 cooked flVV looked mixing thoroughly. To serve, 

Family Napkins.......... '.' 594  
In chicken broth) 	 arrange rice on large platter, 1 cup grated Monterey Jack sprinkle with chopped 

Designer, White I Decorated cheese 	 peanuts and place chicken on or Assorted 
. 	• 	

2 tomatoes, coarsely top of 
rice. Garnish with fresh 

Ocean Spray 	
Bounty Towels.......... chopped 

coarsely crushed or mango slices. 

Grapefruit Juice........'' 89 	 ___ corn chips 	 Makes 4 servings. 
Blend cottage cheese, 	If desired, serve with gravy Assorted Flavors of Fruit Drink 	 ' 1" 11IIItIIJI11 	_______ 

______ 	 cream cheese, and sour made from chicken broth. 
cream until smooth. Add 	COOKED CHICKEN Ocean Spray Cranberry 	 _____ Vegetables 	 mixture to remaining 	AND BROTH Juice Cocktail............'' 	1° 	I Coils tFUi*& V.hgMlI$ 	 ' 	- - - 	 ingredients except corn chips. 	I broiler-fryer chicken, cut _New Encyclopedia PilIx 	________ 

Hawaiian Punch......... " 	____ 

1n1i1

.*A 	ICE rTSAM 

	

• 	 - — 

Sacramento Tomato Plus Pour Into a shallow 2-quart in parts 
_____________ 	 S 	 baking dish. Sprinkle with 	4 cups water, divided Vegetabi. Cocktail ... 	 ___________ 

corn chips. Bake at 350 	1 rib celery, with leaves 
11— 	 degrees F. for 25 to 30 2 teaspoons salt, divided DoliPlneapple........... 3

1041 At it () 1 14(),11 N 	 7 	od 

	

Y1 	o--,2SGeach 	 ______________ minutes. 	 ¼ teaspoon pepper 

Sliced, Chunk or Crushed in Syrup 	Vsium $119 

Fantail  F$ P Brand 	 __________________ 	 ________________________ ______________________ 	 ______________________________ 	Makes 6 generous servings. 	In deep saucepan, place 

	

_ 	WINE ROASTED CHICKEN chicken with 2 cups of the 
WITH RICE DRESSING 	water, onion, celery, I 

FruitCocktail............. I7oa. 49c 	 _ 

SAVE bc, Birds Eye Frozen 	 1 	uncookedrice 	teaspoon of the salt and 
Muss.Iman's Natural, Regular or Chunky 	 S 

AppI Sauce ............... 	'• 57' Orange Plus ........... 'f.? 89' 	2 tablespoons rendered pepper. Cover and simmer Idahoan SAVE 30c, Freezer Queen's Frozen 	chicken fat, butter or about 45 minutes or until fork 
With Tomato Sauce, Lasagna or 	margarine 	 can be inserted In chicken 

Del Monte Early Garden 	
Ice

Instant Potatoes Cream 	L 	

Veal Parmagiani.... 	1" 	1 pound chicken gizzards, with ease. Remove chicken 
sweet Pose ................ 

1
can
701. 

39, SAVE lOc. Larry's Frozen Cheese, • finely ground or chopped 	from 	saucepan 	and 
______________________ 	Chives or Deluxe 	 1 cup diced onions 	refrigerate until Chicken can 

- 	 . 	 _____________ 	 Stuffed Potatoes.. 2 '- 891 	'4 up diced celery 	be handled with ease. Remove 
PUSLIX 

SAVE 30c, Unscented, Regular, SAVE 20c, Frozen Pepperoni 	 1 tablespoon chopped chives all meat, cut into bite-size 
TO LIMIT 	 2 teaspoons salt, divided 	pieces and place in 

I— 	- • 	INC SIGHT 	
Super, Ultimate or Regular 	or Sausage 	

teaspoon pepper, divided refrigerator until ready to OUANTITIIS 	 Unscented, Miss Breck 
,1 	soto 	 Hair Spray ....... ?.- 994 Jeno's Pizza .......... 	- 99 	~ 

1½ cups chicken broth 	use. To contents of saucepan, 
SAVE 20c, Weavers Frozen 	 2 tablespoons white wine 	add chicken bones and skin, 
22-oz. pkg. Breasts or 	 ¼ teaspoon rosemary, the remaining water and salt. 5 	 Souptlme Mushroom, Chicken Noodle, 	SAVE 50$ 

Cream of Chicken or Pea 	 05 OFF LABEL) 	28-oz. pkg. Thighs & Drumsticks 	crushed 	 Cook 10 minutes more. Strain 
Dutch Frye 	 1 teMX)Ofl paprika 	out bones and skin. Chill broth 

- 	

e 	$OUPI..................... . " 	 SIgflaI 	Chicken................. '' Heinz Gherkins 	 $229 Ibrodsr.fryer chick .n,cut until ready touse. 
-  

$wistPlckls 	...... I$s 
g• Mouthwash SAVE 20c, Rich's Frozen 

Chocolate Eclairs.. 	79' 	' - 	 - 	 •-) ';_.. Heinz Sweat 	 12-ox. bet. 
• 	 Cucuinbr Slices 	

99 

19, Mrs. Smith's Frozen Golden Deluxe 	 / --.. ' 	
• me 

Pumpkin Pie 	 - Heinz 57 VarietIes 
$tsak Sass.... 	' 99' 	c 'S SAVE lOc. Green Giant's Chinese or 

	

V 	 • 	 - .. •......,... Japanese Style Frozen 	 - 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE NI THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: 	 Vegetables............ ' 69' 
e 	

• 	 Br.va,d, Charlotte, Citrus, Collier, Debt, Hordes, 	 SAVE bc, Green Giant's Frozen 
Nemindo, Highlands, l!,ro, Lake, Lee, Manatee, 	 Broccoli & Cauliflower Medley, 	 '-' 	• 	

• 

Orang, Osceola, Pasco, PineSas, Polk, Sarasota, 	 Cauliflower Jamboree or 

	

I 	 Seminole, Sumter; unless otherwise noted, 	 S 	Broccoli Fanfare ... " 69'  
Gorton's Frozen Batter Fried 

$AVEIO,NoCock$es 	 SANFOID PLAZA, UNFOlD 	 FlshPortlons......... ''$1" 	 ,• 	

.-- 

Clis 
 

	

Abel ................. 
13-os. sic. 	 - 000000000000000 

EX TRA 

	

'Crackers............ *08- 99' 	 LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTL, 	 41GrnSta65mps.  
•• ' 	.#fl5 655 P. 	$ 

Kssblsr Crackers 
Tom issj• .........,..... 	•i0 	 LONG WOOD 	 Publix 3-Muskoiers Si 

'e - 	I 	. 	 I 	-- 
•. 40040000000000 

Isicksits 

BrSokfSS* CMilliHot Dog or 

41041140 	 '416-  

	

llembswgs, Suns....... 3 .t. 1 	 11_ese shopping isa pIeat. - 	II. 	 s. re, 

	

___ 
Drain pwL Dice, i am up to 4 weeks refrilwator. 	càuóiüHoav 

. 	c 	 I 
• Combine diced pears makes about 6 cups or 3 pints. ________________ 	

-- - - reserved pear syrup and 	ALMOND WHOL& 	 ,/' 	 American  
retriJ * ftradiintii 	GRAIN FRUITCAILE 

uts. Cook, stir 	 Sring wift's Prnsüs PoTen lesS Loin 	 we ACCIP, 
frequently, W" thick, *out 	2 cups slivered almonds 	$klslsi$teek.................... 	 • 
_ 

walnuts. 	 I cup :eut floor 

	

iay be etond in covered 	% teoon 5kb sods 	Swill's Premium ProTes Seal 

	

L refrigerator for 3 	
teaspoon outoft 	$"I* prom" proTen No 

For longer storage, poor bd % 

___ 	

$1.. Chwelk 1111111111110111119 

_ 	

SAVE cinlwhçped 
chutney into dwillsed *a. 	% cup mind deed condied 	Swift's PrOMAJO ProTs" Seel 

Adjust caps. Process 10 	½ cup tMlfl or margarine 	Swillleaving 1444ach MM *000 's Premium P,oTea Sonalsu 	 SAVE 44c, Hungry Jack Buttermilk 
minuteein 	aterbeth. 	l cup tf.wnagar(pE*ed) 	 0viiast..........•• 6209 et 	

orButtertastin 	 - 
1 cupchoppsdpltted pr.. cut 	 5j.cafts 	 3Mae" 	$111 Chuck 

makes approximately 1¼ 	2 	 Slssslds,Neest................. 	$24 	SAVE 10C,Breakstonea 	 2'Ib.bowl 	. 	 • A püdichdnhy. 	 1 C bsdtermllk or SOW 	S'sPremInPmThaUsslPSsss 	 SouiCr.am........... 	59s 
WLIUPI 	 ____ ugar 	

Ribs 	m0k ......................... '' 1' 	SAVE lOc, DM1-Fresh 
IL$1SOOMMKDIZV 	 __ 40M $ 07 

	

.:uwon.isonm 	 Haiti Half............. 	99' 

	

1 (1I%:3.) can ess' Flauly chip 
__ 

wmin. Mis 	nwlwpmssswcasss. •
Morio  Midget Choose  

domed 1ma4o Nip 	with flour, wheat germ. 1148. 
44 	aded so 	 baking sods, cins.smoe, 	 pim ... , ...... ........... es. 99$ 
44 cip wins viangar 	udmeg, UK ad cssd 	 I 	Kraft's LiN' Lively Individually. 
I (about shown). 	fraiL 	 USDA choice l:0 Lob - 	 rapped modChnn  

Caesar or hahn salad 	eam b'r with aar. 	ii,i.is ft* ...................... vas 5211 	IC.d Amsdcan 	S1. $I So 
__Mix 	 bd in PSS ad 	i UWAChoice8owelesslooll 	 Kraft's Cracker 	Smoked or 	55 Fry. orMa.hTh.s.U$ #1 1 upon  

	

dry md 	A*urdy boat In almond 	Ti .ud $Is .............. 	 IllS 	 . 	• 
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